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Dear Mr Scott

EL€CTRTCITY ACT 1989 & TOWN AND COUNTRV PLANNING ACT I99O

THE ETECTRICITY GENERATING STATIONS AND OVERHEAD LINES
(TNQUTRTES FRCICEDURE) (ENGLANÞ AND WArEs) RULES 2OO7

RS.DEîERMÍNATXON OF THE APPLICATTON BY RES UK & IRETAND
TIMITED (*RES') DATED 27 MARCH 2OO9 FOR CONSFNT TO CONSTRUCT

AND OPERATE A lOO MW WIND TURBINE GENFRATTNG STATTON IN
powys, MrÞ-wALEs (*LLANBRYNMATR")

RE.DETERMINATION OF THE APPTTCATION BY RWE NPOWER

RENEWABLES L¡UITED (*RWE') DATED 11 DECEMBER 2OO8 FOR

CONSEilT TO CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE A 13O.25OMUI I,I'IND TURBINE
GENERATTNG sTATroN rN PowYs' MrD-wALEs (*CARNEDD wEN-)

Further Repreõêntãtions on $tatement of Matters

Thank you for forwarding the statement of matters for the Carnedd Wen and Llanbrynmair
wlnd energy proJects..-we ac! for RWF Innogy uK Limlted (prevlously RWE Npower
Renewables Límlted) ("RWE").

Asyou wlll be ¿¡ware! following the closure of the Mid-Wales inquiry held in respect of the
above matters (the "Inq.uiryl the Inspector recommended tnaf tné Carnedd W'en application
for consent under s36 Electricity Act 1989 and deemed planning permission Oe granteo inpart, subject to condltlons. The reference to 'part' refers to the eiclusion of the-Carn"ã¿ wen
Five and the positlon regarding these flve turblnes is set out at 7 below. Contrâry tó the
Inspector's recommendatlon,.the secretary of state for Energy and climate chaÅge
("Secretary of State") refused consent on 7 September 2015. This was cha¡enged'by RWE
and the Secretary of State decision was quashed earller this year.
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2.

In submilting these representôt¡ons, it ls RWE's posltlon that the findlngs of the Inspector
following the Inquf ry and the Secretary of State's previous declslon åre ¡mportant mâtérlal
considerations to which the Secretary of State should give very significant weight in re-
determining the application. Whilst it is clear that the Secretary of State is not bound to
follow the previous declsion {5t Á/ôans City and Ðístrict Councll v Secretary of State and
ofåers {2015} EWHC 655 (Admtn)¡l, lt fs important to bear ln mind "the fmportance of
consistency" in decision making (as per Mann lJ in lVorfô Wlltshire Ðistrlct Council v
Secretary of Sfafe fçr the Ênvlronment (1993) 65 P&CR 137)2 and that clear reasons should
be given for depart¡ng from previous judgements (ibid), particularly given the extenslve and
detalled reasoning in the Inspector's Report and the Secretary of State's decislon letter (see
St Albans ibid). In the llght of the legal authorities, it is RWE! view that the Secretary of
State should apply his judgement consistently wlth his predecessor save where lt is
necessary to change it to address a material change in circumstances or to address an error
of law which led to the quashing of the previous decision. In particular we note that the
Secretary of State has already concluded, in line wlth the Inspector that the Carnedd Wen
scheme (minus the Carnedd Wen Flve) would comply wlth Plannlng Policy Wales ("PPW"),
Technical Advice Note I C'TAN B and the Powys Unitary Development Plan ("UDP").

Furthermore, since the Secretary of State set out at DL4.2, that her declsion letter of 7
September 2015 contained her reäsons for dlsagreeing with. the Inspector, it must be the
case that she agreed with all of his conclusions unless otherwise stated.

It is against this background and on the basls that the Secretary of State will fully take into
account the information already avallable thåt we respond to the statement and set out our
position below:

The individual landscaoe and vicual imoactgf thfi qrooosed Llaqþrynmalr
Develooment

No comment

The individual landscaps and vl¡ual imoact of the oroooged Carnedd Wen
Devalopmcnt

2.2 Overall the Inspector found that the benefits of the proposal, excludlng the Carnedd
Wen Flve, would outwelgh lts ad.rerse impacts [IR705]. The Inspector concluded
that the Carnedd Wen Five would have slgnlficantly harmful landscape and visual
effects. lIR347l.

2.3 The Inspector's overall conclusion was that the omlssion of the Carnedd Wen Flve
"¡fto.tld mlnlmlse landscape and vlsual effects wlthln the Banwy Vzlley and would
avercome the confllct with national and local plannlng policy" ttRT0zl and that, lf
the Carnedd Wen Five are omltted, "the balance of consideration indicafes" that
sectlon 36 consent and deemed planning permlsslon should be granted [IR704]. In
doing so, he doubtless had regard to the requirements of the Electrlcity Act 1989
Schedule 9 paragraph 1(1) and (2).

2.4 Whilst RWE does not âgree that the excluslon of the Carnedd Wen Five is necessary
for the proposal to be acceptable, for the reasons set out in its closlng submisslon,
it agrees with the Inspector that planning condltlons could be imposed to prevent
the construction of those turblnes, if the Secretary of State determined that
consent should be granted subJect to thelr exclusion from the scheme.[IR681]

2.5 The Secretary of State dlsagreed wlth the Inspector's concluslon on Carnedd Wen
without the Carnedd Wen Five due to the llkely harm to the landscape and vlsual
qualities of the Nant yr Eira Valley, the substantlal visual impact affecting a number

see Appendlx A

See Appendlx A
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of residential propefties in the valley, and the adverse effect of views from the
south-eastern sectlon of the Snowdonia National Park fDL4.t2l

The secretary of state agreed wlth the Inspector that the carnedd wen Five are
not consistent with Natlonal, Welsh or local planníng policy and that their benefit in
terms of 1SMW renewable electricity generating capacity would not outweigh their
harm ln terms of any landscape and visual effects. [DL¿1"9]

The Secretary of State accepted that the visual impacts of the Carnedd Wen
development without the Carnedd Wen Five were regarded by the Inspector as
acceptable [D14.6], and signlflcantly the Secretary sf State agreed with the
Inspector that such proposals would be consistent with Welsh Government planning
policles in PPW and TAN I and concluded that the proposals would accord with the
Powys UDP [D14.3].

The comblned landscape and viçual lmpact of both the,orooosed
LlaEÞrvnÌr¡a.lf aF*Sernedd Wen Developments

Other than in respect of the Carnedd Wen Five, the Inspector found that the in,
comblnatlon landscape and visual lmpacts of Carnedd Wen and Llanbrynmair were
acceptable. [tR 338]

In the context of considering the cumulatlve and in-comblnatlon effects of Carnedd
Wen, together with Llanbrynmalr. on the Snowdonla Natlonal Park (SNP), the
Inspector concluded that there would be no direct physical effect on the SNp
[IR389]. He also concluded that from wlthin the SNP the perception of the
landscape would be changed by the proposed habitat restoratlon and wlnd turblnes
but that the degree of the effect on the landscape character of the sNp would be
slight and not signiflcant [IR390].

The Inspector considered the cumulatlve / in-combination efîects of the Carnedd
Wen and Llanbrynmair schemes on the Nant yr Eira Valley at [IR395] in the
followlng lerms (emphasis added) :'

"...The Nant yr Eira Valley and the Llanbrynmair/carnedd wen uplands are clearly
valued by many local residents and visitors for quallties including natural beauty,
rugged rural character and a sense of remoteness and tranquillity [,._], As the
proposed turbines would be very large and moving man-made features their
presence would be harmful to these qualiiles, HowevEL the h¡rm would be limited
tpjhç life*qf lhe Wlnd farms. Ihe propgSed delrslopmgnts Wputd, bpth inctude tbs
rePlacement of large swathes of conifer g!-an,lation wíth. more attractivq and diverse
moorland which In the long _term would be of benefit in terms [sic] natural b_eaultt
rqggedness*remotenesåand tra,nqUilllty, O"-n balance. and in the lo¡gf;çt:m_I
cgnEldçr tha!.both schemes would inyglVe the-restq¡qfion of a larg"ç enp$gh area qf
mgorland to_have an overall benefit sufficient tç offsetlhe. presence of thç tut"þltleg
for their operational llfe, Together, they would be of considerable benefit in.ihji
resÞecl. -and-thg lands.cape çh-êracter of the area would ultimately be substanilally
imnroved." It should be noted that the lnspector did not consider that there was
any prospect thðt those benefits would not be forthcoming.

3.5

3.6 In terms of the visual lmpacts on the SNP, the Inspector accepted that the Carnedd
Wen and Llanbrynmair schemes would have slgnificant adverse visual effects when
seen from the south-eastern section ofthe SNP but considered that the large, dark,
uniform and hard-edged blocks of forestry which currenily exist on the carñedd
Wen Plateau are themselves unattractive and have adverse landscape and visual
effects. The lnspector went on to state that the carnedd wen scheme would
replace "lãrge areas of such forestry wlth more dfverse, rounded and natural
vegetation which would remain for many years after the lifetlme of the wind farm.,
flffig1l. He concluded that "in thls instance there would t..,1 be long term benefits
to the appearance and natural beauty of the carnedd wen plaleau and view from
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the Park. which should be taken into the balance". Again, there was no doubt in
the Inspector's mind as to the accrual of these benefits.

The conclusion reached at [IR395] ls that:r'.., there would be no signlficant direct
or indirect effect on the landscape character of the National Park ltself. Signlflcant
adverse effects on the views from within the Park would be limlted to the south-
eastern sectlon and would be llmlted in views out from the Park. The effect of the
proposed developmenls on the special qualities of the Natlonal Park would be small,
whether indlvldually or in combinatlon with other exlsting or proposed wlnd farm
developments".

His concluslons ln respect of the landscape and vlsual effects of the scheme are
summarised at [IR700]; the harm to the Nant yr Eira valley "would be llmlted to
the operatlonal llfe of the proposed development, whlch ultlmately would bring
about improvements to the landscape through forestry clearance and moorland
restoration" and as to the SNP, "ln the long term there would be beneflcial effects
on views out from the Park".

The Secretary of State did not conslder the impact of Carnedd Wen in-comblnatlon
with Llanbrynmaír because she intended to refuse consent for the Llanbrynmair
Development [DL4.6J. She also felt lt was approprlate to afford limlted weight to
possible future improvements in the views out of the SNP due to concerns over the
deliverability of those improvements.[DL4.12J RWE believe that such a finding ls
wholly without foundation and ln the circumstances unlawful. In RWE's vlew lt ls a
conclusion whlch led to the quashlng of the Secretary of State's declslon.

The cu,mulatiye imoact of tha pronose4 Ll?nbrvnmalr Develonmsnt wlth
other wlnd farms ln the Powvs area whlch have alreadv been qranted
olannino oermle¡ion or wfrere plannino perml¡slon has been aonlisd'for
faxcludlna the nropo¡o{ Carnadd Wen Deqeloomcntl

No comment

The cumulativa impact of thc propoeed Csrnedd Wcn Developm{rnt w¡th
othar wind farm¡ ln ths Powyc area whlch hnva alraady bccn granted
planning permieslcn or where plannlng permlselon has been applled for
(excludlng the proposed Llanbrynmair Dcvclopment)

The comblne{cqmsletive lmnsct of the orooosed Llpnbrvnmair and
Cârnedd Wsn Davelopmant¡ wlth other wlnd fsrmg ln the Powvg arcas
which hava alrgadv been orant¡d olanîlna pørmlselon or whcre olannlnn
nerml¡sion hgg been aoplied for

We will address matters 5 and 6 together

The Inspector considered the cumulatlve and comblned effects of all schemes at
IR49S. He noted [at IR501J that the proposed wind farms would all be seen from
high ground between Strateglc Search Areas (SSAs) B and C" However, the
appllcants and Powys County Council ("PCC") were ln agreement that the dlstance
would be too great for signlflcant cumulatlve landscape and vlsual effects between
SSAs B and C to arlse as a consequånce lA9, 8691. The Inspector saw no reason to
disagree commenting that SSAs B and C are so far apart that the proposed
developments ln each would be rarely experlenced one after the othêr as part of a
journey. He therefore did not conslder that there would be slgnlflcant sequential
cumulative visual impactsr over and above the effects from static viewpoints.

in relatlon to the lmpact of grid connectlons at IR505 the Inspector conflrmed that
up to about 320MW could be exported from SSA B vla twln 132kV lines, with
overhead sectlons on wooden poles. This would be more than sufflclent to meet the

5
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needs of the Llanbrynmalr and carnedd wen (SsA B) schemes. The hlgh-level
assessments of landscape and visual impacts that have been carried out indicate
that such a solution would potentially be environmentally acceptable. He also notes
that the ssA B schemes before the inquiry would not, of themselves, trigger a need
for a 400kV solution.[IR506]

The Inspector did not consider that the carnedd wen scheme would be likely to
have an overall adverse effect on the lntegrity of Glyndwr's way or lts use, either
lndividually or ln comblnation with other proposals. He ldentified no signlficant
adverse effect oh the enJoyment of other recreatlonal routes or tourism. SubJect to
condltions, impacts on the wider transport network would be mitigated and residual
effects would be acceptable. There would be no harm to health from noise,
vlbratlôn or shadow flicker. The proposal would be broadly neutral ln these
respecls,[IR701].

As the secretary of state did not make any mentlon of cumulative lmpacts wlth
proJects other than Llanbrynmair lt must be the case that the Secretary of State did
not disagree with the views of the lnspector set out above in respect of cumulative
landscape and vlsual effects. Nelther did she question the Inspector's findings on
transport, tourlsm, socio-economlc effect, nolse or energy need.[IR498-559].

The Secretary of State considered that there was likely to be a signiflcant effect
arising from the Carnedd Wen Development on the Berwyn Special Protectlon Area
("SPA") and the Pen Llyn a'r Sarnau Special Area of Conservation ('.SAC,.), when
considered both alone and in combination wlth other plans and projects. The
Secretary of state agreed with the Inspector and Natural Resources wales ("NRW")
that, wlth the mitigation measures secured in the consent, the Development wlll
not have an adverse effect either alone or ln comblnation with other plans or
projects, upon the lntegrity of either the Berwyn SPA or the Pen Llyn a,r Sarnau
sAc. [DLs.3]

We have considered ln Section 9 below the exlent to which the cumulative baseline
may have changed since the Secretary of Statek declsion.

The.gxtent to which orqpospd ecoloaical mltlgstion. restoraüon or
remediatlon me?çurap and rçrÌ?oyal of lndïyl{ual wlnd turhlne*lßncludinu,
as ?oollcable, the'lCarne{d Wen five" turblnes R23..R26- R.28. R2g a¡d
R3o rqferred to in the rnsnector's Report dated 8 Nover,nþer lo14) would
offset anv adveree landscanç and visual imoaclç "(wheth,sr individual.
corttbined or cumulqtiqç).pf the propgFed Dar¿elonrnents

overall the Inspector found that the benefits of the development, excluding the
Carnedd Wen Five would outwelgh lts adyerse impacts. [lR705lDL 4.10].

He recorded that "NRW ralses no obJection to the effect of the proposed
development on peat, hydrology and hydrogeology, or habitats,'.[IR362]

At IR395 the Inspector noted "on balance, and ln the long term, I consider that
[carnedd wen and Llanbrynmair] would involve the restoration of a large enough
area of moorland to have an overall benefit sufflcient to offset the presence of the
turbines for their operatlonal life. Together, they would be of considerable benefit in
thls respect, and the landscape character of the area would ulflmately be
substantially lrnproved,"

The "Planning Balance and overall conclusions" were considered by the Inspector
at IR699 - 704, He noted that "the habitat restoration and management aspects of
the proposal would be of slgnificant benefit in terms of peat, hydrology,
hydrogeology, and habitats in the medium to long term" and that "[t]here would be
general lmprovements ln terms of biodiversity, and particular benefits to rarer bird

7
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spec¡es". He descrlbed those beneflts, together wlth the other beneflts of the
Carnedd Wen scheme, as "very substantfal" [IR699],

The Secretary of State äcknowledged that the scheme has other "potential"
benefits, noted by the Inspector as including "economic investment, a habitat
mðnagement scheme and habitat restoration with assoclated improvements to
peat, hydrology, hydrogeology, habitats and biodiversity" [DL4.4].

It is clear that the Secretary of State accepted those conclusions lf the restoratlon
projeet was delivered [DL4.12], Her concerns related to uncertaínty as to dellvery
itself. [DL4.10 and 4.12]. The extent and dellverability of these beneflts is
discussed further at 9 below.

The adeouasv oJ ths envlronmsntal information produced ln sunsort of the
lnolicstlons for the Develonmsnt¡ and whether further or undated
environmental informelion l¡ now necessarv

The Inspector not€d his satisfaction that all the envlronmental statements (ES) and
suppfementary envlronmental lnformation (SEI) were publlshed and publiclsed ln
accordance with the regulations and meet the requirements and regulations in all
other respects [IR29], The Segetary of State did not disagree wlth thls posltion
and the adequacy of environmental lnformation did not form any paÊ of the reason
for which consent was refused.

RWE are not aware of any material changes that require amendment to the
environmental information. There is one addítional 6 turbine scheme at Bryn Blaen-
Bryn, north of Llangurig. Otherwlse the changes brought about to the 2013 basellne
as set out in submltted SEI are from proJects that were already taken into
consideratlon or projects that are no longer belng progressed. (See further
paragraph 9.3 below.)

Anv other matte¡s arislno ¡lnce T.Sentember 2O15 whlch lntcrested oartleg
conslder arc material to the Secretarv of Statek re-datefmlnation of tha
anolications

Easeline

"Conjoined Cumulatlve Landscape and Visual Graphlcs & Visuallsations" dated
December 2013 were submitted to the inquiry. Table 2 showed Cumulative Wind
Energy Developments. Of the schemes llsted (and excluding the status of the FiT
turbines ln Table 2):

1 was approved (Llandinam Repowering);

9 were refusedlnot progresslng: (Llanbadarn Fynydd, Llaithddu,
Cemmaes 3 (13), Pentre Tump (22), Bryn Titll Extension (24); Bwlch y
Sarnau {25), Dyfnant Forest (26), Mynydd Mynyllod (27), Pen Coed
(2e));

2 are under construction: Tirgwynt (12), Garreg Lwyd (14);

9

a

)

a

a

2 are still at the pre-application stage: Nant y Moch (20). Rhyd Ddu and
Mynydd Waun Fawr (30) (renamed Mynydd Lluest y Gralg);

Carno III (17) is subJect to a resolution to permlt srJbject to completlon
of s106 agreement;

Neuadd Goch Bank t21) ls ln the appeal process, currently undeclded;
and

car*11b1U2252757u\evånskw
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Mynydd y Gwynt (28) is refused subject to legal challenge

All of the above projects were consldered at the Inquiry.

There is one new project - Bryn Blaen, North of Llangurig - submitted by Njord
Energy for 6 turbines; tlp 100m; rotor dlameter 4lm; outside SSA B whlch ls the
subject of an appeal against non-determination and remains undecided. This
appeal carrles PINS reference APP/T6850/Alt5/3L33966 and is located
approximately 22 km south of the most southerly Carnedd Wen turbine turbine at
approxlmate grld reference 5N 90943 82076. Given its dístance from Carnedd
Wen, the conclusions of the Carnedd Wen ES and SEI and the concluslons of the
Inspector descrlbed at pðragraphs 6.2 to 6.6 above which the Secretary of State
did not disagree with, lt is RWEk vlew that there are no additlonal signlflcant
cumulative landscape and/or visual eftects as a result of bringing the Bryn Blaen
turbines lnto the equation and no likely signlficant cumulative environmental effects
arising which requlres further SEI. This conclusion is supported by PCC's landscape
w¡tness to the Bryn Blaen appeals. Both Carnedd Wen and Llanbrynmalr were
considered ln the other cumulative scenarios to which he refers. It should be noted
that the same witness appeared on behalf of PCC at the Inquiry for the Carnedd
Wen project.

Policy Changea

Flanning Policy Wales ("FPW) (editlon 5) was referenced in the Inquiry. ppw
(edition 8) came out in January 2016. There are no materlal changes which would
affect lhe re-determination of thls matter.

Local ftevelopment Plan update

PCC has submitted the deposit draft of tts new Local Development plan for
examinatlon (Þeposit Drâft lune 2015) |'LDP"). The Inspector has written to the
Councll following the Exploratory Meettng held on 10 May 2016 ouflining her
declslon to suspend the Examination of the LDP for a period of six months to allow
the Council tlme to undertake the additlonal work (and any relevant public
consultation) as dlscussed at the Exploratory Meeilng. It is anticipated that the
Ëxamination will resume ln late November 2016 wlth a Pre-hearing Meeting in
January 2017 and l-iearlng Sesslons to commence in March 2017.

Belng at the drafr stage the LÞP is stlll subJecl to change and should therefore be
accorded a low weight ln thls re-determination. . The LDP sets the policy for the
determination of Micro schemes (<50Kw), 5ub Local Authority schernes (50KW-
5000Kw) and Local Authority wide schemes (5,000KW - sCI,000Kw) other than for
onshore wlnd. The LDP notes that policy for onshore wlnd schemes ls set by ppw,
TAN I and National Pollcy statements in conjunction with pollcy DM1 (strategic
plannlng matters). crlterion 7 of ÞMl safeguards important materlal assets '

including wind farms in strategic search areas from incompatible development.

The LDP seeksr

9.7.1 to rely on the Strateglc Search Areas set out in TAN g;

g.7.2 to set targets for the amount of renewable electricity and heat
generating technology facilitated by the LDP at a sub-nattonal level; and

9.7.3 to set local pollcy on renewable energy which does not duplicate or
overlap with National Policy.

3 See extrad of proof at Appendlx B - paragraph 7.14
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The deposit draft LDP does not result in any material changes to local plannlng
policy which would affect thls re-determination.

Judicial Review

On 16th October 2015 RWE sought a judlclal revlew of the decision of the Secretary
of State to refuse to grant consent for the Carnedd Wen Development on the
grounds that the Secretary of State's decislon to accord "llmlted weight" to the
landscape'improvements proposed as part of the Carnedd Wen scheme was
unlawl'ul and irratlonal and the Secretary of State's overall concluslon, that the
adverse effects of the Carnedd Wen scheme outweighed its beneflts, was vitlated
by a failure to lake into åccount material conslderatlons, namely (a) the evidence
presented to the Inqulry as to the tlmlng and certalnty of dellvery of future
landscape improvements andlor (b) the inspector's conclusions ln respect of the
timlng and certalnty of delivery of futurç landscape lmprovements.

Background

In response to NRW,s obJections to the Development, and following the submlssion
of further information, RWE and NRW had extensive dlscusslons and negotiations
whlch resulted in RWE produclng a comprehensive sulte of documents explalnlng in
detail the proposed deforestallon and habitat restoratlon proposals which included
(collectively, "the Management Plans")l

a Habltat Restoration and Management Plan ("HRMP");

a Forestry Management Plan ("FMP");

a Peat Management Plan ("PMP"); and

a a Dralnage Management Plan ("DMP")

The authors of the Management Plans subsequently gave evldence to the Inquiry
on behalf of RWE, Together, they were described by the Inspector as "a team with
conslderable experflse and experlence {,.,J to develop a camprehensive anrt
integrated sulte of envlronmental management plans" [IR35U. It was fuûher
agreed with NRW and PCC that the lmplementation of the Management Plans could
be effected by the impositlon of {agreed) condltions.

PCC objected to the Carnedd Wen scheme on a number of grounds, obllglng the
Secretary of State to cause the Inquiry to be held, By the close of the Inqulry,
however, PCC's only remainíng obJectlon concerned the landscape and visual
effects of the Carnedd Wen Flve [IR337]; [IR/491303] whlch as was noted earlier
could be'conditioned out'should the Secretary of State grant consent for Carnedd
Wen.

NRW also obJected to the Carnedd Wen scheme, By the close of the Inquiry, NRW's
remaining obJectlon was the effect of the scheme on the landscape and amenlty of
the SttlP and on its speclal qualities, ln comblnatlon wlth the Llanbrynmalr scheme
and other exlstlng wlnd farms wlthln SSA-S ([IR338]; [IRlA8l3.1]). As a
consequence of the agreement reached with NRW and PCC resultlng in the
Management Plans and proposed condltions, the certalnty and/or dellvery of the
landscape/habitat restoration proposals was not an lssue whlch RWF wås requlred
to address at the Inquiry.

PCC and NRW

a

I
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9.14 RWE's submlsslons to the Inqulry made repeated reference to the benefits of the
Carnedd Wen scheme, lncluding nolably the deforestation/habítat restoration
proposals (emphasis added). It submitted:-

(1) At lR/A4/1, the scheme "achleves a number of key poltcy abtectives of relevance
to sustaínable development: the generation of renewable electrlclty, thç
landscape Imptpvementgf a larqe area-of cwrentlv afforested land and
biod|ve$iU gains of national stgnificaaee"j

(2) Al lR/A4/t3t "{flrom the outset RWE sought a development layout founded on
the princtples of avoldance, mlnímisation and mttlgation of potenttally signiflcant
adverse effects. 8y these means harm to on-slfe landscape features was avolded
and the.âuþ"s-tantial potential for landsca&e enhancement, through the removal of
regt&gnted forest ptantatiols a
identified.";

(3) At lR/A4l!7, there was a need for "a proper apprecíatlon of the scope of ffre
project {..,J as {,..1 more than Just another wlnd farm proJect" and "fo recognise
the fact of and beneflts of the habitat restaratlon and nlanagement praject"i

{4) The landscape of the plateau ltself would become open and more dlverse ln
character as a çonseguences of forest removal [tR/44/19]; there would be
benefits for recreational users from the removal of plantation woodland and the
restoration of peat habitat UR/A4/2L-221; and, at ÍRlA4/22, that If must be
remembered that the benefits of the removal of forestry wlll substst beyand the
decommissionlng of the wind farm, and wlll be managed far a total of SA years
from the commencement af development";

(5) At lR/A4/26, the proposed wind farm and habitat restoration project ,'would, on
balance, pravide substantlal þenefits to the lnteresfs of fl¡e [SNp], and that ,'jn

the longer term the net effect utauld be substantlal, posltlve and worthwhlle";

{6) At lR/A4/42, "filn order to ensure effective deltvery of the landscape
enhancemenfs tåat are lntegral to the carnedd wen wlnd farm and habitat
restoratlon proJect, RWE has agreed a number af planning conditions. The
condltlons envisage a series of enviranmental implementat¡on ptans {t,e, the
Managemettt Plans] to ensure the transformaüon of the stte from spruce
plantations to a more traditional open peat landscape...,,;

(7) [IR1A4/61-621, "when welghlng the landscape and visual effects of the project
from a planning perspectlve, a signlflcant dtstingutshing feature of the cuyent
proposal ls the habltat restoratian strategy that forms an integra! part of the
proiect' The proposed clear.felling of 1,409 ha of conlferous plantatlons and the
restaratlan af 459 ha of peat bog wlll have a beneflcial and transformatlve effect
on the landscape of Carnedd Wen";

(8) In considering the impact on sNP, atrR/A4172, "the development achleves a
substantial posltlve lmprovement to the landscape and blo-dlverslfy" and, at
lR.lA4/73, that "tl¡e proposed wind farm would be compatibte with the presence
af the Natlonal Park, even befare the temporary nature of the wind farm and
beneflt to Park setting arising from the Carnedd Wen habitat restoratlon strategy
are taken lnto account";

(9) il relation to peat, that with the Management Plans ln place the peat interest oF
the slte would be well protected [IRIA4/137] and that "/arge areas of peauand an
fl¡e sffe which have been degraded by drainage, both directly and through water
uptake by trees, wlll be returned to a more natural function, with highei watei
tables and better condlilons for peat farmation" tlR/A411361. At IR/À4l142 it
said that the peat restoration proposats "whether viewed indlvidualty or in
conJunctlon wtth the wlder habltat restarauon initiative af whtch peat
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manãgement forms a patt" are "environmental beneflts on a natlonal scale af
significance"'

(10)Ai fR/A4/149 and 155, in relation to the hydrological beneflts of the Carnedd
Wen scheme, that "ffJåe restoration of the slte's natural hydrologícal
characterístlcs ls an integral part öf RWE s proposals ta restare the habltat of
Carnedd Wen";

(11)As regards the ecologlcal benefíts of the scheme, the positive effect of
deforestatlon on the Corsedd Llanbrynmair SSSI were referred to at IWA4/L64.
At ¡R/44/166, it referred to the conclusion of RWE's ecology consultant as being
"that the {Hî,úRP} would detiver significant galns to bìodlverstty that canstderably
outwelgh any remainlng negatlve effects of the proposals. In vlew of fñese
beneflts, NRW has lndicated that tt fslc] agreeable to the approach promoted by
RWE', ïlP.lA4/L741, it said that 'fl¡e Carnedd Wen habltat restoratlan proJect
represents one of the largest schemes to restore blanket bog fram plantatlon
woodtand ln Wales, and would certalnly be the largest such praject to be
undertaken without rëcaurse to publíc funding [...] the proposed HRMP would
make a slgntflcant contrlbution towards the achlevement of Welsh targets for the
restoratlan and enhancement af blanket bog, upland oak woodland and upland
heathland, and would provlde a framework for angaing monltorlng and research",
The ecological benefits of the scheme were then summarised at lR/A4/L77;

(12)Finally, under "Crnclusions on the Planning Balance", at iR/44/254 the
contributlon whlch the Carnedd Wen scheme would make ln respect of (lnter alla)
the following ls noted: (l) "Ûrtngíng landscape beneflts through the habitat
restorat¡an programme"i {il) "Eringlng biadìversity benefits of significance at a
natlanal level" and {äi) 'Brtnging beneflts ln terms of publtc access to the
countryside".

As noted above, the maJority of the obJectlons held by NRW and PCC to the
Carnedd Wen scheme at the outset of the tnquiry were resolved during the course
of the Inqulry, lncluding obJectfons on ecology/habitats grounds.

Thus, in its closlng submlsslons NRW emphaslsed that its role is to sustain and
enhance the natural resources of Wales and, wherever posslble, to resolve
objections rclating lo landscape, habltats and species with the applicants "so as fo
enable development to proceed in a satisfactary manner'1 [IR/A811.1]. NRW also
explained that:-

(1) whllst at the start of the inquiry NRW's specific concerns included the effect of
the Carnedd Wen scheme on peat and peatland habltats [IR/4811.2J, the
majorlty of its concerns had been satlsfactorily resolved by the provislon of 5ËI{
and other addltlonal lnformatlon, or could be so resolved wlth the imposition of
appropriate conditions IIR/48/1.3];

(2) NRW maintained lts obJectlon to the Carnedd Wen scheme on the basis of its
lmpact on landscape and visual amênlty tIR/4813.11 - not ecology; and

(3) NRW acknowledged the positive beneflts of the deforestation and habitat
lmprovement scheme "embedded in the Carnedd Wen scheme'URlA8l3.41,
although lts position was that the slgniflcant adverse impacts on the SNP should
be weighed in the planning balance agalnst the posltlve beneflts of forest
removal and habitat improvement [IR/48/3.7].

PCC's closlng submissions were limited to the Carnedd Wan Flve and concentrated
on their removal from the scheme [IR/49/62J. PCC also acknowledged that the

a SupptenrenhâryEnvlronmentaltnformationJuly20ls

9.15

9.16

9.17
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economlc ånd ecologlcal benefits of the Carnedd Wen scheme (includÍng the habitat
enhancement scheme) were 'lvery signlflcant" [IRlAg/1003] and welcomed and
supported the "sþnlficant ecotoglcal enhancement praposal,'tIRlAg1100S1. pCC's
posltion was that if the Carnedd Wen Five were removed from the scheme "fhe
llarms no langer clearly outwelgh the beneflts and the proJect can be consented"
lrR/As/10101.

The Inspector's Report

9.18 The key parts of the Inspector's report in respect of Carnedd Wen are set out
above,

9" 19 The lnspector also noted at IR360 that ".,. there is a high degree of probability that
the environmental measures set out ln the varlous proposed management plans
would eventually approximate to full restoratlon, Even partial restoratlon. whlch
could be expected in the short to medium term, would in [his] view be a
conslderable improvement in habitat terms to the exlsting forestry,,,

The Secretary of State's decislon lstt€r

9.20

9.21

9,22

9.23

9.24

The Secretary of state accepted [DL4.3] that the scheme ls consistent with (a)
energy Natlonal Pollcy Statements FN-1 and EN-3 "in so far as the documents set
out a natlonal need for development of new nationally significant electricity
generaiing lnfrastructure of the type proposed"; (b) welsh Government policies set
out ln Planning Polfcy wales ("PPW"), as supplemented by government clrculars,
ministerial letters and a series of TANs includlng TANB on "Planning for Renewable
Energy"; and (c) the 2010 Powys Unltary Development Plan (,'UDp,').

She acknowledged that the scheme has other "poten$al,, beneflts, noted by the
Inspector as includlng "economic investment, a habltat manâgement scheme and
habltat restoration wlth assoclated improvements to peat, hydrology, hydrogeology,
habitats and biodlversity" [DL4,4].

she noted that the vlsual impacts of the carnedd wen scheme would, without the
Carnedd Wen Flve and the Llanbrynmair scheme, have been regarded by the
Inspectol as acceptable [DL4.6]. Also, because she was refusing co¡rsent for the
Llanbrynmair scheme, she considered the Inspector's findings on the basis of the
carnedd wen scheme alone (with and wlthout the carnedd wen Five) rather than
ln-combinatlon with Llanbrynmalr.

Havlng consldered what landscape and visual impact the Carnedd Wen Five would
have, she agreed with the Inspector that "the Carnedd Wen Flve are not consistent
with Natlonal, Wefsh or local planning policy [IR70Z]" [DL4.9].

At Ð14.10, Yhe Secretary of State notes (emphasis added):-that the Inspector has
found that the Development "would be harmful to valued landscape and visual
quallties of the Nant yr Eira valley" [IR700] and that the "proposed turbines would
have a substantlal visual lmpact when seen frorn a number of residential properties
f n the valley" [IR700] although overall he fÍnds that the benefits of the
Development, excluding the Carnedd Wen Five would outweigh its adverse ¡mpacts
[IR705]. The Secretary of State fu*her notes that the Inspector considers thai
there would ultimately be "lmprovements to the landscape through forestry
clearance and moorland restoration" and that he considers that the visual ímpacts
of the turblnes, through [slc] substantial ln the case of [a] number of residential
propertles, would not be unacceptable. whilst taking into account the possible
future benefits of the Development ln terms of landscape improvement, the
secretary of State conslders that, givenlhe uncertalnty as to when thçge fu¡rgfits
mlght be delivg¡gd, these should, ln the clrcqfrSlal¡ceS,.þe afforded onlv limited
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welg¡l when set agalnst the more lmmedlately and predlctäble nature of the
adverse lmpacts of the Development if lt were to be granted consent."

The Secretary of State recounted the Inspector's dlscusslon of the effects ofthe
Carnedd Wen scheme on the landscape, visual amenity and special qualities of SNP
as set out at 3.6 above, including his conclusion that "because the Development
includes the replacement of [...] unattractlve blocks of forestry with more diverse
and natural vegetatlon [..,J there would be long term beneflts to the appearance of
the Carnedd Wen plateau, whlch should be taken into account". She continued:
"The Secretary of State, however, feels it is appropriate, for the reasons set out in
paragraph 4.10, to afford limited welght to possible future irnprovements in the
views out of the Park",

The Secretary of $tate's overall concluslon as regards the landscape and vlsual
impacts of the Carnedd Wen scheme is then set out at DL4.12 as follows:-

"Having carefufly consldered the Inspector's conclusions on landscape and visual
impacts, the Secretary of State agrees wlth him ln respect of the unacceptability of
the Carnedd Wen Five but disagrees wlth the conclusion that, in respect of the
other turblnes, the adverse visual and landscape effects would be outweighed by
the benefits of the Development. The Secretary of State conslders that the likely
harm to the landscape and vlsual qualitles of the Nant yr Eira Valley and the
substantlal vlsual lmpact affectlng a number of resldentlal properties in the valley,
and the adverse effects of views from the south'eastern section of the Park are
sufflclently slgnlflcant so as to outweigh the potential beneflts of the Development.
In reaching this conclusion'the Secretary of State has consldered whether the
adverse landscape and visual lmpacts could be successfully mltlgated but is not
persuaded on the evidence that opportunities for sufflclent mitigatìon exlst. Those
potentlal future improvements ln landscape quality that the Secretary of State
accepts do exist wlll not, in the opinion of [the] Secretary of State provlde sufflclent
mitigation for the more lmmediately harmful and predictable adverse impacts that
would follow from grantlng consent for the Development."

Section X of the DL then sets out the Secretary of State's "Conclusion and Ðeclsion
on the Appllcatlon" ln the following terms [DL10.1]:

"The Secretary of State has considered the vlews ofthe Inspector, the Appltcant,
the Council, consultees and others who have made representations, the matters set
out above and all other material conslderatlons, For the reasons given in this letter,
the Secretary of State dlsagrees wlth the Inspector that consent for the
Developrnent should be granted, given the harmful adverse vlsual effects and
landscape impacts of the Development".

DL10.2 set out th€ "issuès" which the Secretary of State "considers [...] materlal to
the merlts of the section 36 consent appllcation". Issue {ii) is that "the Company
has identifled what can be done to mitigate any potentlally adverse impacts of the
proposed Develcprnent". Issue (v) is HM Government's pollcies on the need for and
development of new electricity generating lnfrastructure, and speclfically wind
turbine generating stations, as set out ln EN-1 and EN-3. Issue (vl) ls Welsh
Government energy and climate change pollcies and local plannlng policy as set out
in the UDP.

It ls apparent from Dt4,10 that the Secretary of State refused to grant consent and
deemed planning permission because of the llmlted welght she gave to the
improvements to the landscape arising from the Carnedd Wen scheme and that she
only gave límited weight to those benefits because of an alleged uncertalnty as to
when those beneflts would be delivered. Thls was the only reôson given by the
Secretary of State for dismissing the applicatlon, The limited weight meant that the
beneflts dld not outweigh the more immedlate and certain adverse impacts the
Carnedd Wen scheme would have.

9.25

9.26

9.27

9.28
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9.30

9.31

9.32

9.33

9.34

The Secretary of State expressly gave only limlted weight to the future landscape
improvements which the carnedd wen scheme would bring about: [D14.10 and
4.r11. It is plain from DL4.12 that her declsion to give onty timtted weight to the
proposed landscape improvements was determinative of her overall coñcluslon
stated at Dt4.12 that "the likely harm to the landscape and visual qualities of the
Nant yr Elra valley and the substantial visual impact affecfing a number of
resldentlal properties in the valley, and the adverse effects oi v¡ews from the south-
eastern sectlon of the Park are sufflclently significant so as to outwelgh the
potential beneflts of the Develûpment": see the final two sentences oi nl¿.t2.

As to the timlng of delivery of the proposed fandscape lmprovements, RWE.s
evldence to the Inquiry was set out in the suite of Management Plans referred to at
paragraph 9.10 above and secured by planning condlfions" Forestry clearance ln
partlcular is clearly set out in a Phased Felling Programme. Fufthermore, neither
NRW nor PCC suggested that the timlnq of delivery of the proposed landscape
improvements was in doubt,

Therefore the Secretary of Statet reliance on there being "uncertainty" as to the
tlmlng of delivery of the proposed landscape improvements is contrary to and not
supported by the evldence given to the Inqulry and by the Inspectork conclusions
which the Secretary of state does not disagree wlth. In particular, the evidence
before the Inquiry (and accepted by the Inspector) was that forestry clearance -
which was a significant element of the proposed landscape improvements - would
be accomplished quickly, albeit that full habitat restoration (i.e. the proposed
hab¡tat lmprovements) would take lonEer"

The Inspector in hls report nbted that compliance with the Management plans
(including dellvery of the proposed landscape improvements) can be required by
agreed conditions, fncluding provlslon for an Ecologlcal clerk of works tIR3sll.
Draft condltlons to this effect were annexed to the Inspector's repoft [IRlAnnex
E/conditlons 42 to 461. At no point has the secretary of state disagreed with the
Inspector as to the efflcacy of the Management plans and/or conditions requlrlng
the landscape/habitat ¡mprovements in the Management plans to be implementãd.

In balanclng the adverse effects of the Carnedd Wen scheme agalnst its benefits,
the Secreta'ry of State plainly failed in reaching her origlnal deäsion to have regåra
to all the benefits of the scheme. She further falled to have regard to the respective
duratlons of (l) the adverse effects and {li) the beneftts of the icheme.

At DL4.4 the Secretary of Slate stated that she had considered "fhe other potential
benefits of the Develapment" lncluding (with reference to lIR69g]) ,,economlc
lnvestment, a habitat management scheme and habitat restoratfan wìth associated
impravements to peat, hydralogy, hydrogeology, habitats and blodtversity,,,
Hotttever, nowhere did she conslder or explain what weight should be given to these
accepted benefits and the Secretary of State therefore falled to weigh the þtalily of
the beneflts of the Carnedd Wen scheme ln the overall balancing exerctse. Thaa a;
pa*icularly ãpparent from : -

5

(1) DL4.10 - 4.12 where the only benefits which the Secretary of State took into
account (and then discounted because of the uncertainty of their delivery) are the
long term landscape benefits whlch she concluded did not outweigh the more
lmmediately harmful landscape and vlsual impactss; and

(2) DL10.1 & 10.2 where the Secretary of State expressly identlfies those matters
whlch she considered to be material to the merlts of the sectlon 36 consent

Hal¡itat restoration on the site, for example is ùo be nranaged for a total of 50 years. i,e, for 25 years b*yond
lhe life dme of the wlnd farm tlR/441,
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9.35

9.36

9.37

9.38

9.39

9.40

9.41

appllcation but omlts any referenc€ to the benefits referred to by the Inspector as
being "substantial".

Nowhere did the Secretary of State undertake a balanclng exercise in whlch gll the
benefits (including the renewable energy, climate change, economic, ecological,
hydrological, hydrogeologlcal and landscape benefits) are welghed against the
short-term landscape and vlsual impacts.

In consequence of the fallure to take into åccount (l) all the beneflts of the scheme
and (li) the respective durations of the adverse effects and benefits of the scheme.
the balancing exercise undertaken by the Secretary of State was flawed and the
decision to refuse consent was unlawful, and in RWE! vlew was the reason leading
ts the Secretary of State agreeing to her declslon being quashed.

In DL4.3 {"Need and Relevant Policy for the Proposed Development") the Secretary
of State expressly agreed wlth the Inspector that the proposed development would
be conslstent with (i) energy Natlonal Pollcy Statements EN-l and ËN-3 to the
extent set out in 9.2û above and {ii) Welsh Government policies set out ln PPW as
supplemented (lncludlng by TAN 8);t and that lt would be "acceptable ln terms of
the Pawys Unltary Development Plan (adopted 2AlA)".

Of the PPW policies, the Inspector particularly noted (at [IR679]] paragraph
12,8.12 and the statement that "ft]ñe Welsh Gavernment accepts that the
introductlon of new, often very large structures for onshore wînd needs careful
canslderatlan ta avold and where posslble minimlse thelr tmpact". He concluded (at
lIR702l) that, "... as the harm to the landscape would not be minlmised the
proposed development would not be consistent wlth natlonal, Welsh or local
planning policy". His concerns related to signiflcant effects of the Carnedd Wen Five
wlthin the Banwy Valley. However, the omlsslon of the Carnedd Wen Flve "would
minimlse iandscape and vlsualeffecfs wlthin the âanwy Valley and would overcome
the conflict wlth natlonal and local plannlng pollcy",

In agreeing with her Inspector that the Carnedd Wen scheme would be consistent
with PPW, the Secretary of State necessarlly accepted that {provided the Carnedd
Wen Five were omitted), the scheme would minimlse landscape and vlsual effects.

Of the UDP pollcles referred to by the Inspector [¡R54-59], Policles E3 and E4 are
relevant to the Carnedd Wen scheme, In so far as relevant, Pollcy E3 prov¡des that
{emqhasis added):-

"Policy Ë3 - Wind-power

Applicatlons for wlndfarms fncluding extensions to exlçllng sites and
indivldual wind turbine generators wlll be approved where:
1. They do nst unacceptably adversely affçct the envircnmental and
landscape quality ol F-gwy..s,-either on an lndivldual basis or ln comblnatlon
wlth other proposed or exlsting slmilar developments. Where the cumulatlve
lmpact of proposals ln combinatlon wlth other approved or existlng
windfarms would be. significantly detrlmental to overall envlronmental
quality they will be refused.

7. Applicants are able to demonstrate through land management schemes
that there would be adequate mitlgatlon or compensatlon for any adverse
impact on environrnental quallty, wlldllfe habltats or herltage features."

In agreeìng with her Inspector that the Carnedd Wen scheme would be acceptable
in terms of the UDP, the Secretary of State necessarlly accepted (l) that the

The hupertr:rreferc to edidüì 7 of PPW (futy 2014) and theSær*tâ{f of Slâh ¡oedttion4 {?011) - itie
as¡r¡med that the${cretary ofState's reference is a typographÍcal enor.

6
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scheme did not have an unacceptable adverse effect on the environmental and
landscape quallty of Powys; and (li) that RWE can demonstrate that there woutd be
adequate mitigatlon or compensatlon for any adverse impact on environmental
quality.

Havlng reached this conclusion that the scheme was policy compliant it was
manifestly lllogical and inconsistent for the Secretary of State to then take the view
ln DL4.10-4.12 that the adverse landscape and visual effects impacts should justify
the refusal of consent. There is no additional test wlthin Schedule 9 of the
Electrlclly Act 1989 whlch would be capable of Justlfylng such a conclusion since the
matters to be considered under paragraph 1 (1) and (2) of Schedule g are already
contained withln the balancing exerclse demanded by national, Welsh and local
planning policy which the Secretary of State determined that the Carnedd Wen
project (absent the Carnedd Wen Five) complied with.

Concl ud lng RopfÊsentatf ons

We have set out above the key-findinEs from the Inquiry by reference to the
Inspector's report. Where the Inspector has reached a conclusion, the Secretary of
State should either accept the finding or put forward an alternative vlew supported
by the reäsons for that view. We have set out ab-ove the one arèa where the
Secretary of State took a dlfferent view to the Inspector and the details of the
Judlcial review which arose as a result.

As noted above there are no materlal changes slnce 7 September 2015 which will
affect the Secretary of State's abillty lo re-determine thls matter on lhe information
already presented.

In light of the clarity of the positlon and the extent and thoroughness of the
Inqulry, we do not believe that it is necessary to re-open the inquiry into the
Carnedd Wen or Llanbrynmair projects and we request that the Secretary of State
determine thls matter on the basis of the Inspector's report as presented, the
Statement of Facts and Grounds from the judicial reviewT and the representations
set out in this letter.

It is RWE's vlew that lf the Secretary of State acknowledges the prevlous findtngs
and corrects them to take account of the legal faillngs set ûut ln this letter he ls
bound to conclude that consent should be granted for the Carnedd Wen project
absent the Carnedd Wen Five.

cåillblU225t757U\evanskw
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7.1

Bryn Blaen Winrl Fam
Landscape Prool of Evldence ol pG Rueaell-Vlch
Aprtl 2016

7.0 SUMMARY & CONCLUSTONS

This Public lnquiry concerns proposals by Bryn Blaen Wind Farm Ltd forthe
development of a wind farm with an installed capacity of up to 15MW, comprising 6

wind turbines up to 100m high to tip, crane hardstandings, substat¡on, site entrance,

new ând improved access tracks, all located near Llanidloes, Llangurig and Bryn

Blaen y Glyn. This appeål relates to non-determination of the application by the

Council. Hûwever, the Counciltook a reporl to its Planning, Taxi Licensing and

Rights of way committee on Srd Þecember 2015 when Members resolved that had

they been in a position lo determine the application they would have refusad it for

various rÊasons including the harm to landscape character and visual amenilies.

7.2 The appealsite is relativsly remote from large settlements, the nearest village being

Llangurig which lies about 2.5km to the south, measured from the eentre of the

appeal site, and with Llanidloe$ some 5km to the east. ihe landform of the local

landscape context is defined by the contrast of domed, rolling uplands wlth tha flaþ

bottomed valleys of the Rivers Wye and severn respectively. The main body of the

appeal site lies at an elevation of between 300m and 450m AoD rising up from the

Wye Valley and across part of one of lhese uplands at Bryn Blaen y Glyn. As
perceivad from the appeal site and its immediate context distinctly higher and more

dramatic landforms lie to the south-west, west and north-west in the form of the

Cambrian Mountains; to the north and north-east further higher land is seen acro$s

the clywedog uplands, including Trannon Moor, and beyond towards the Bervvyn

Mounlains and cadalr ldris. To the east the horizon is formed by the long, high

Waun Ðdubarthog ridge.

7.3 The topography of the Bryn Blaon y Glyn upland is essentially a broadly-domed and

rolling landform. lts land use, including the appeal site, is wholly grazing of improved

and serni-irnproved grassland with a consíderable number of small but distinct
geometric conifer plantations, wthin this there are also areas of unimproved

grassland of rough grazing interspersed wilh minor valleys of wet mire" Overall the
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character of the landscâpê of the âppeal site and lhe Bryn Blaen y Glyn upland is

visually open, simple and somewhat denuded of what mtght be oonsidered to

otherwise be the'nâtural' upland landscape characteristics of uplând mid-Wales. ln

this regard it is not untypical of those higher âreas wh¡ch are capable of being

exploited for relatively intensive grazing (roughly 300m to 450m AOD range) but

which are in contrasl to lhe higher, morê exposed moorlands of above 450m AOD. ,

However, because of its openness the Bryn Blaen y Glyn upland is not experienced

in isolation of other landscapes, indeed its characler borrows from the richer scenic

value of far mountains and high plateau uplands with eettled, farmed vãlleys giving a

powerful sense of scale and infinite variety of landscapes stretching to long

horizons.

7,4 LANDMAP is the landscape charãctêr assessment tool in Wales and cCImprisês

various landscape data sets of which Visual å Sensory is the most relevant lo

landscapa charscter assessment. The Bryn Blaen y Glyn upland and the appeal site

líe within lhe Wye Valley Uplande VSAA. lt has a Moderate Overall Evaluation,

comprising Hþh integrity ànd rarig and Maderafe scenic quality and character. lts

perceptual and olher gensory qualities are described as "affracfive, exposad and

selfled'.

7"5 Within the landscape contêxt of the appeal site there are two VSAAs of Oulstanding

Overall Evaluation. Both lie to the west, occupying higher land than the Bryn Blaen y

Glyn upland. The Plynlimon Moorlands V$AA includes the rising landforms between

the extensive plantations of Esgair Ychion and the Hafren Forest and the higher

Plinlimon VSAA to the west. Both VSAAs would provide some opportunities to view

eastwards ãcross the Bryn Blaen y Glyn upland.

7.6 There are also six VSAAs oî High Õverall Evaluation within the landscape contexl.

The area north from the Bryn Blaen y Glyn upland to the Trannon Moors is largely

all of Hþh Overall Evsluation and includes the Clywedog Upland Grazing VSAA,

Lyn Clywedog VSAA and the Upper Severn Valley VSAA, The three other ffþlt
overall Evaluation VSAAs alllie generally to the south. The Old Chapel HillMosaic

VSAA occupies the rolling farmlands between the Wye and Severn Valleys and

below lhe Waun Ddubarthog Ridge and the Bryn Titli uplands. The Cambrian
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Mountains Plateau Tops vsAA lie to the west CIf the.wye valley and the length of
the wye Valley south from around adjacent to the northern edge of lhe Bryn Tilli

Wind Farm is part of the Wye & lthon Valley Floors, North VSAA.

7.7 LANSMAP confirms that the landscape conte)d of the appeal site is ovenruhelmingly

highly scenic and of high ovarall value, with the mounlainous landscape to the west

being of Oufsfanding Overall Evaluation and, therefore, in accordance with

LANDMAP of national importance. Although the landscape of the appeal site and its

more immedlate surrounds are of a lesser moderate value it has attractive scenic

qualities and it also has a degree of visual interrelationship with all of lhese

landscapes.

7.8 The main landscape and visual issues relate 1o the significant adverse effects

of the proposed development on the landscape character of the !\tye Valley

Uplands, Plynlimon Moorlands and Clywedog Uplands Grazing V$AAs, as

well as other adverse effects on local landscapes including the Old Chapel

Hill Mosaicç, Upper Severn Valley and Wye Valley VSAAs, and the adverse

visual effects on uåerâ of promoted long distance olher public Righls of way,
as well aâ upon the private views of some local residents. However, the

layout and arangement of the proposals also raise a numbsr of more

localised landscape and visual issues related to the arrangement of the

tuüines, lhe location of the substation, the significant adverse effects of the

5.4km of new access track and its proposed landscape mitigation.

7.9 Maior-Moderafe or greater significant visual effecls would occur up to a maximum

distance of around 6km, i.e. effects that would be considered to be significant for the
purpCIses of the EIA Regulatione, and just beyond, including Very Higtt sensitivity

receptors using Glyndrìrr's Way. Hþtr sensitivily receptors include users of other
promoted and local Public Rights of Way and Open Access Land, including the

Prince Llewelyn Ride, and Hþh lending lo Veryålþlr sensitivity raceptors at the Lyn

Clywedog Reservoir scenic viewpoint, Pen y Gaer Camp and Marsh's pool where

the awareness to change of receptors is likely to be acute. From these locations,

assessed to around 4km, lhere would be MaTorsignificant visual effects or even
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slightly grçater at which awâreness to change is particularly heightened. Beyond

around 4km the magnitude of effect would reduce lo Moderale such that at the Lyn

Clywedog scenic viewpoint, at 5.8km, the significance of the effect would reduce to

Major-Moderafe tending to Majordue to the raised sensitivity of receptors at this

locatìon.

7.10 I record a Major+ significant effect at one Ë$ viewpoint location near to the wind

farm, notaþly on the Prince Llewelyn Ride, some 200m from the nea¡est turbine, at

which a Very Suôsfanfial magnilude of visual effectwould be experienced. This

magnitude of effect would also extend to the whole of that section of the Prince

Llewelyn Ride where it crosses the Bryn Blaen y Glyn upland and through the

appeal site; a length of around 2.2km, lt would also extend to the entire area of

Open Access Land at and near the appeal site and an 800m long length of the

publícly accessible track along the norlhern edge of the appeal síte. ln my

judgement a Very Suðsfanfial magnitude of visual effect would extend out lo around

1km from the turbines, depending on the availabiliþ of lhe view.

7,11 Beyond the Bryn Blaen y Glyn upland, because the land falls away on all sídes, the

magnitude of the effect would also fall away as the visibili$ of the turbines would

partially diminísh within the valleys. From the higher landscapes immediately beyond

these surrounding valleys the magnitude of effect would tend to increase, I have

identified a viewpoint at Marsh's Pool at 2km to the south-east, frorn where I

consider the magnitude of effect would be Suösfanfial and the atlecl af Maior

tending lo Major+ significance due to the acute awareness to change at this

location. To the south of the Wye Valley the aesessment illustrates that where

sufücient height and distance out from the valley is achieved the turbines would

come fully into view. To the west from the rising ground to the west of the Bidno

Valley from within Opan Access Land and the Plynlimon Moorlands VSAA, all six

turbineg would be largely fully visible and would conflate with the single turbines.

The magnitude of effect would still þe Suåsfantia/. From lhe east, from beyond the

Wye Valley, the landscape rises into the complex terrain of the Old Chapel Hill

Mosaic VSAA. The ES does not include any viewpoints from this landscape but I

have selected a location on the Prince Llewelyn Ride at Bryn Mawr. This view looks

âcross the Bryn Blaen upland to Plinlimon in the distance and lhe turbines would be
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seen ¡n this context. Allof the turþines would be visible and lhe magnituds of effect
at this distance would be SuÕsfanüa/. From the north and beyond the $evern Valley
the landscape rises into the clywedog uplands and the complex and dramatic

topography of the Hills around the Lyn clywedog reservoir. I have selected a

viewpointfrom the appellants' herilage evidence from Pen y Gaer Camp Scheduled

Monument at 3.9km where I assess the magnitude of effect to be Suþsfantia/ and ol
Maiortendinglo Major + significance due to the acute awareness to change of
receptors at this location. Further north sn the opposite side of the Lyn cl¡irredog
reservoír is a popular and highly scenic viewpoint with its car park, information board

and speclacular view across the reservoir. This location is 5.8km frcm the nearest

turbine and at lhis distance the magnitude of effect would reduce to Moderafe but

lhe high sensltivity of receptors at this location would mean lhe *ignificance of lhe
effectwould be Majar-Moderate tending to Major. From beyond around 6km all

visual effects would diminish lo Moderatesignificance or less depending on the
sensitivity of the receptor and largely the distance of the viewpoint location and,

therefore in my judgement, to below the threshold of significance aE the term is used

in the EIA Regulations.

7.12 Effects on landscape character are generally perceptual ones on the appearance of
the landscape where the consideration of the magnitude can be drawn to some
degree from the outcome of the visual impact assessment. lmportanfly though
landscapo asseâsment is concerned with the degree to which the perception of key
characteristics of the receiving landscape (a VSAA in this case) are affected by

changes, in the same or other landscapee, rather than simply the degree of change
to the view itself" Accordingly, landscape assessors seek to analyse where, which
and to what degree key characleristics would be altered and, in particular, within
what area would the overall character would be changed such that either the wind
farm would become a new and equally prominent key characteristic or, within what
area would the wind farm becomo the dominant characteristic.

7.13 The landscape character effects on the Ouisfandrng Overall Evaluation plynlimon

Moorlands VSAA, the Hþtr Overall Evaluation Clywedog Upland Grazing V$AA and
the host Wye Valley Uplands VSAA would be significant in the terms expressed in

the EIA Regulations, The wind farm would be dominant characteristic to up to
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âround 1km from the nearest turbine and would become the dominant landscape

characteristic of a ¡arge part of the northern areâ of the Wye Valley Uplands VSAA

and would become â key châråcteristic of other areas up to around 4km. ltwould .

become a key characteristic of areas of the Clywedog Upland Grazlng and

Plynlimon Moorlands VSAA up to around 4km and beyond lhis, to 8km and 7km

approximately, it would be s noliceable additionalfeature, allthese effects boing

significant,

7.14 Of the four cumulalive scenarios used for the âssessmenls only the wind farms

introduced into the sêquencê of the second and fourth scenarios have tha potentlal

to lead to significant cumulative effects with Bryn Blaen, i.e. Carno lll, Llandinam

Repowering and Mynydd y Gwynt. ln my judgement, allof the olherwind farms

would be too distant and/or indistinct to have a signiflcant cumulalive effect with

Bryn Blaen. The visual impact assegsment does not reveal any viewpoint localions

where the total in-combinatlon of effect would increãse the magnitude and

significance of visual effect above the calegory assessed for Bryn Blaen individually.

There are severalviewpoints, however, where there woutd be an increase in effec{

even though The next category wpuld not be reached. Overall my principal concerns

with the cumulative landscape impacts of Bryn Blaen and Carno lll, mainly, are with

the Hþlr Overall Evaluation Clywedog Uplands Grazing VSAA. ltfollows that similar

findings of the range of signilicant landscape effects of Carno lll, some 1 1km from

Bryn Blaen, would lead to an overlap of theee ar€49, indicating widespread

significant effects åcrrss very large parts of tha Clyrvedog Uplands Grazing VSAA

from these two wind farms in-combination. Whilsl there are significant cumulative

visual effects on other VSAAs I do not consider the landscape character of them

would be significantly affected over and above that etected by Bryn Blaen.

7.1.5 The appellants presented the detailed ResidentialVisualAmenity $urvey on

10rh/11rh March 2016. I reviewed this and undertook addilionalfieldwork. Whilst my

detailed methodology is slightly dif{erent to that used for the assessment I concur

with the assessment of the eight properties identifed as being slgnificantly visually

affected, although the precise degree varies. I recommended the Council should

objeci to the proposal on the basis of there being unacceptable visual effects on

private propeûies. Reason for Objection 5 was amended by the Council's resolution
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on l3rApril 2016 and, accordingly, the Council now objects to the unacceptâblè

significant visr¡al effecls on lhe v¡$ual amenity of a number of nearby private

res¡dênt¡âl properties.

7.16 ln landscape and v¡sual terrns I consider that the proposals would have a significant

and unacceptable effects on the Wye Valley Uplands, Clyiredog Upland Grazing

and Plynlimon Moorlands LANDMAP Visual & Sensory Aspect Areas, together with

significant adverse visual effects on users of promoled (Prince Llewelyn Bridleway)

and other local public rights of way, highways and Open Access Land. My

assessmenl broadly concurs with the findings of the submitted Residential Visual

Amenity $urvey and I consider that these significant visual effects on some local

residents should be considered in the planning balance. Consequently the proposals

would be in conflict with the landscape considerations of policies UDP SP12, ENV2,

GP1 and E3 of the Powys Unitary Ðevelopment Plan (March 2010), Technical

Advice Note û: Planning for Renewable Energy (July 2û05) and Planning Policy

Wales: Edition B (2016).
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r This Statement of Facts and Grounds;
¡ The wibress statement of Marcus Trinick QC on behalf of the Claimant and the exhibits

thereto (to foilow) ;
r The report of the Defend"ant's Inspector, Mr A D Poulter, dated I December 20i.4 atTab 2

paragraph"s 18, 26, 3 4.36, 67 - 6&, 337 -395, 498-559 and 6W -7 05 ;
r The decision letter of the Defendant dated. 7 September 2015;
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References:

Paragraphs of the Secretary of State's decision letter of 7 September 2015 are in the
f orma t " {DL parøgraph numberl" ;

Paraglaphs of the Inspector's report dated I December 2014 are in the format r[IR

pnragraph wtmbaf". References to paragraphs within the annexee to t¡e IR are in the
format "$Rf Annex nttmber/pøragraph nuutberf" .

The page numbers for the claimbundle are stated after the relevant docunent (pxxx).

INTRODUÇ-ÏIQN

1. This is an application for permission to proceed with judicial review of the decision

of the Secretary of Ståte for Energy and Climate Change ("the Secretary of Stater')

dated 7 September 2015 to refuse the application of RWE Npower Renewables

Limited (now RWn hnogy UK Limited; "RWB'') in respect of the Carnedd

WenWind Farm and Habitat Restoration project. RWE's application (the

"Application" p7777-1184) sought (i) consent under section 36 ol" the Eleckicity

Act 1989 to construct and operate a wind turbine generating station oJ a maximum

installed capacity of 150MW ("the Carnedd Wen scheme") at Carnedd Wen,

Fowys, Mid-Wales; and (ii) a direction under section 90(2) of the Town and

Country Planrring Act 1990 thai planning pemrission for the Carnedd Wen scheme

be deemed to be granted.

2. The First Interested Party is the local planning authority for the area in which the

Ca¡nedd Wen scheme is situated.

3, The Application was one of five applications for wind fa¡m development (and one

related grid connectic,n application) in Powys, Mid-Wales heard by the Secretary of

Staters Inspector Mr A D Poulter ("the Inepectorr') at a conjoined public inquiry

held between 4 June 2013 and 30 May 2014 ("the Inquiry'r). One of tlre other

applications, prCIposed by the Second Interested Party at Llanbrynmalr, was for 30

turbines and was located in the same Saategic Search Area as the Carnedd Wen

scheme.

a

a

a
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4. In his report dated B December 2014 the Insphctor recommended that section 36

consent and deemed plaruring permission be granted, in part for the Carned.d Wen

scheme (excluding five of the proposed turbines), subject to conditions. However,

by her decision letter dated 7 September 2015 (p.1-10) the Secretary of State refusecl

to grant consent for the Carnedd Wen scheme contrary to the recoïtunendaticn of

her Inspector.

5. Permission is sought on t}e following three grounds:

Ground 1: the Secretary of State is in breach of natural justice by failing to give RWE

a fair opportunity to give evidencd and/or make representations as to the certainty of

when the landscape propCIsals would be delivered;

Grou4d,-,?: the Secretary of Staters decision to accsrd "iimited weight'r to the

landscape improvements proposed. as part of the Carnedd V{en scheme is unlawful;

Grnund 3; the Secretary of State's overall conclusion that the adverse effects of the

Carnedd Wen scheme oufweigh its benefits is vitiated by a failure ta take into

account material considerations; and

Grgund 4: the Secretary of State's decision is irrationai.

B.ACKGROUND

The Application and events prior to the Inquiry

6. The applications considered at the Inquiry were the Carnedd Wen scheme, the

"Llanbadarn Fynydd", I'Llaithddu", "Llandinam Repowering,, und ,,Llanbrynmair'l

wind farm apptications, and an application for the "Llandinam 132kV Line,'.

The Carnedd Wen site is situated within "strategic Search Area 8,, ("SSA.B',),1

adjacent to the Llanbrynmair site in a large area of upland plateau. There are

The "Strategic Search A¡easr' ('¡SSAsr') are identified in Planning Policy Wales and Technical Advice
Note I üeN 8Xp. 1383'1452) a$ areas in Wales which, on t"he basis nf substantial empirical research,
a¡e coneÍdered to be the most appropriate locatíons for large scale winrl farm development in
Wales. The íntention was to enßure that proposals for a total of S00MW of installed .upaiiqr 

""m*
3
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existing wind farms within SSA-B (Carno A & B, Cemmaes and Mynydd Clogau).

The Carnedd Wen and Llanbrynmair sites lie between the 4470 near Talerddig to

the south east, the 4458 near Foel / Llangadfan to the north east, and the Nant yr

Eira Valley to the south east. To the wesl there are deeply incised river valleys with

extensive foresfry plantations on higher ground. The Carnedd Wen site iç private

lanc{ cnrrently used for commercial forestry arid some agricultural grazing.

8. The wind farm element of the Application as originally submitted on 11 December

20û8 was for 65 turbines with a maximum installed capacity of 250M1,V. The

Appiication wâs subsequently amended. on 5 March 2013 to reduce the number of

turbines to 50 turbines with a maximum instaned capacity of 150MW, The

propCIsed lifetime of the wind farm element of the Carnedd Wen scheme is 25

yeaïs.

9. As amended, the Carned.d Wen scheme also included (as noted by the Inspector at

[R67-68]):

. l,409haofforestclearance;

r 459ha of peatland restoration;

. the restoration of a SSSI;

r the restoration of raised bog; and

r the re-establishment of heattrland within the site.

10. In response to NR1,Y's objections (see below), and {ollowing the submissÍon of

further information, the Applicant and NRW had extensive discussions and

negotiations which resulted in the Applicant producing a comprehensive suite of

documents explaining in detail the proposed deforestation and habitat restoration

proposals whichincluded (collectively, "the Management Plans") (p11S5-1"3S2):

forward þ 2010: oee [R52], PPW (at [12.8.13]) explairu (e¡r"rpbsis aclded) that "[d]evelopment of a
limited number of large-scale (over 25MW) wind energy developments in [the SSAs] wíIl be
required to con@irte significantly is the Welsh Govemmenfs onshore wind energy aspiration for
2GW in total capacity by 2A751171...1 tX and European renewable energy targeb; to mitigate
climate change and delive¡ energy security".

4



¡ a Habitat Restoration and Management Plan (',HRMP,');

r a Forestry Management Plan ("FMP");

r a Peat Management Plan ("PMP"); and

r a Drainage ManagementPlan ("DMP").

L1, The authors of tJre Management Plans subsequently gave evidence to the Inquiry

on behalf ol R14IË. Together, they were described. by the Inspector as tt*" tenm with

cansiderøble erpertise and experienæ {,,.1 to develop n cornprehensive und integraterl suite

of environmentnl mønøgement plans" [R35U. It was further agreed with NRW and

the First Interested Party that the implementation of the Management Plans coulci

be effected by the irnposition of (agreed) conditions.

72, The First Interested Party objected to the Carnedd l,Ven scheme on a rurmber of

grounds, obliging the Secretary of State to cause the Inquiry to be held, By the close

of the Inquiry, however, the First Interested Party's only remai*ing objection

conce¡ned the landscape and visual effects which five of the proposed turbines

(referred to by the Inspector ancl the Secretary of State as 'rthe Carned,d Wen Five")

would have [R3371; UR/A9 303]. The resolution of the First Interested. Party's

other objectioru is explained in the witness statement of Marcus Trinick QC on

behalf of R\4I8.

13. Natural Resources Wales ("NRW¡') also objected to the Ca¡nedd Wen scheme. By

ttre close of the l"qutty, NRWs remaining objection was the effect of the scheme on

the landscape and. amenity of the Snowdonia National Park ("SNP") and on its
special qualities, in combination with the Llanbrynmair scheme and otlrer existing

wind far¡ns within SSÀB (IR[338]; IR/lt8[3.U). Again, the resolution of NRW's

other objections is addressed in the witness çtatement of Marcus Trinick eC. As a

conssquence of the agreement reached with NRW and the First Interested p*ty
resulting in the Management Plans and proposed cc¡nclitions, the certainty and/or
delivery of the landecape/habitat restoration proposals was not an issue which

RUfË was required to address atthe inquiry.
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1.4. The other main objector at the Inquiry was a collection of third parties who

together formed "the ,{lliancer'.

The main narties' st the fnauirv

15. As recorded by the Inspector at [R76J, the cases for the main pârties were set out

in comprehen¡ive written submissions that were presented during the closing

session of the Inquiry. The closing submissions are annexed to the Inspector's

report RWE's at Annex a üRlAal; the Alliancers at Annex 7 UII/A71; NRWts at

Annex B [RlA8l; and the First Interested Part/s at Arurex 9 [R/491.

16. R\,fE's submi$sior$ make repeated reference to the benefib of the Carnedd \,Ven

scheme, including notably the delorestation/habitat restoration proposals

(emph+eiÊ added). It submitted:-

(1) At [IR/A.4/1], the scheme "achieues anumber tf l*V poticy objectiaes af reîevance

ta sustøinable deuelopment: the generøtian of reneruable electricity, the lønëg,€W

'improvement of a lørge area o.f anrently øffûrested land and bipdiïersity gníns qf

nøtionøl signifcance't ;

Ø At [fR/44/131, "{flram the outset RWE sought n deuelopment layoøt þunded on

the princþtes af aaaidsnce, minfunisatian snd mitigatían of potentiøIly signifcant

ndaerse effects, By these means lwrm to on-site landscape features zoas aaoided nnd

the substøvtiøl patentìql for landscnry enha4cqment. througþ tl¡,e remoqal of.

regimented.forest plantations and subsequent habitat restoration, zuas identirted";

(3) At [R/44/17], there was a need for 'ta proper npprecíøtion of the scope af the

project {...} øs [,.,] more thøn just ønother wind þrm projectttand 'rfo recognise the

fact af andbenefts af the høbitat restarøtion and mønngement projecttt;

(4) The landscape of the plateau itself would become open and more diverse in

character as a consequences of forest removal ïlR/ A4/191; there would be

benefits for recreational users from the removal of plantation woodland and

the restoration of peat habitat ïIR/A4/21-?2|; artd, at [R/Aaf?21, that t'ít
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must be remembeved thøt the benefts of the remoaal af forestry roill subsist beyand

tfu decammissianing of the winrl fnrm, aná zaill be manøged for a tatal of 50 yenrs

from tlte commencement af develapment";

(5) At [R/44 /261, the proposed wincl farm and habitat restoration project

"zuauld, on bnlønce, proaide substnntinl benefts to the interests of the |SNPJ" and

that 'tin the longer term the net effect ruould be substantinl, positiae and

zt¡orthzuhile" i

(6) At LïR/A4/421, "{tln order ta ensure ffictiae delivery of the landscape

enhancements thøt nre integral ta the Cørnedd lNen zuind førm nnd. lwbitat

. restaratíon project, RINE has ngreed n number of planning conditions. The conditions

envisage s series of enaironmentøl implementøtion plnns [i.e, the Management PlansJ

to easure the trnnsþrmatìon of the site from spruce plantøtions ta a more trøditionøl

open peat landscnpe,,'t ;

(7) VT</ A4161-62], "zuhen zueigþíng the l*ndscøpe ønd uisuøl effects af the project from

a planníng perspective, a signífcant distinguishing feature of the cuvent proposal is

the habitat restorøtion strategy thnt forrns an integrnl pnrt af the project. The

praposed clenr-þlling af 1,409 hø of eoniferous plnntntions and tlw restorøtion of 459

ho of peat bog zuil| haue a benefcial ønd trnnsþrmntiae efect an the landscøpe of

CørneddWentt;

(8) In considering the impact on SNP, at [R/Aa/74, uthe fuvelopment schieaes a

substøntia| positiue impravement to tlw løndscøpe ønd bio-diversíty" and, at

URI A4/79], that " the proposed ruind fnrm would be cornpatible ruith the presence of

the Nøtionnl Pørk, eveu beþre the temporøry rtßttre of the ruind þrm rmdbeneft ta

Pørk settþtg nrísing fram the CarneddWen habitøt restoration strategy are taleen ints

accaunt";

(9) In relation to peat, that with the Management Plans in place the peat interest

of the site would be well protected tIR/44/137] and that 'rlørge nreas of

pentlønd on the site zuhichhaae been degradedby drainage, both directly and thraugh

' ruuter uptake by trees, zuill be reh¿rned to øwore nnturøl function, zoith higþer ruate'r
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tsbles and, better canditions þr pe*t þrmntian" [R/44/136]. At [R/44/142J it

said that the peat restoration proposals 'tzuh¿ther vieuseil indíuídually or in

canjunctian zuith the ruíder habitat rcstaratian inítiative of whirh pe*t management

fonns ø pørt" are t'eftuiron:mentøl benefts on a nationøI scøIe of signìfcance" ;

(10) At [RlA4 /749 arrd 155], in relation to the hydrological benefits of the

CarnedcL Wen scheme, that "{tlhe restoratíon af thc site's natural ?rydrologícal

characteristics is att íntegral part of RI4Æ's proposøJs ta yestore the habitnt of

CarneddWen";

(11) As regards the ecological benefits of the scheme, the positive effect of

deforestation on the Corsed^d Llanbrynmair SS$ were referred to at

lïT<l A4/1:64]. At ITR/ A4/1661, it referred to the conclusion of lt1,1lE's ecology

consultant as being ttthøt th¿ IHMRP] zoould deliaer signifcønt gains to

biodiuersi$ thøt considerably ouhueigh n y remainíng negatìae effe.cts of t?ß

praposals, In uiew of these benefts, NRW has indicøted thøt ít {si$ øgreeøb|e tg the

npproachpramotedby KWEU,lfR/A411741, it said tl'rat 'rfû¿ Cørnaddlüenhrhìtat

restoratian praject represents one af the lørgest schemes ta restare blønket bag from

plantation utaadland inWøles, ønd uould certaìnly be tlæ largest such project to be

undertaken ulithaut remurse ta pubtic funding t...1 the proposed HRMP toould malce

a signifcant rcntvibution toruards the achieveme,nt af Welsh targets þr the

restorntion and enhancement af blanket bog, uplønd ank zuoodland ønd uplmtd

heathlan$ ønd rooul.d prouide a frnmeruork þr ongo,ing monitoríng and research't,

The ecological benefits of the scheme were thensummarisedxllï</ Aal777f;

(12\ Finally, under "Conclusions on the Plaruring Balance'r, at [R/Ad /?-34] &e

contribution which the Carnedd Wen scheme would make in respect oL (inter'

ølin) tlnle foilowing is noted: (í\ nßríngíng landscape benefts through the høbitat

restoration pragrømme"; (ii) uVringing biadiuersity benefits of signifcønce at n

nationnl leuel" and (iii) "Brínging berufß in teraç of public ûccess ta the

countrysidet'.
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17. As noted above, the majortty of t\e objections held by NRW and the First

Interested Party to the Camedd Wen scheme at the outset of the Inquiry were

resolved during the course of the Inquiry, including all objections on

ecology/ habitats grcunds.

18. Thut, in its closing submissions NRW emphasised that its role is to sustain and

enhance the natural resources of Wales and, wheîever possible, to resolve

objections relating to landscape, habitats and species with the appiicants "so ils to

ennble develapment to praeeed in a satisfactory m&nner": [IR/48/1.1]. NRW also

explained thati

(1) whilstat the start of the Inquiry NRW's specific concerns included the effect of

the Carnedd Wen scheme on peat and peatland habitats UR/ ASl12l, the

maiority of its concerns had been satisfactorily resolved by the provision of

SEIz and other additional information, or could be so resolvecl with the

imposition of appropriate conditions [R/ AS / l.g|;

(2) NRW maintained its objection to the Carnedd Wen scheme on the basis of its

impact onlandscape and visual amenity [R1As/3.1] - not ecology; and

(3) NRI,V acknowledged the positive benefits of the deforestation and habitat

improvement scheme "embedded in the cømedd wen schewe" Vl</ Ag/s.aj,

although its position was that the significant adverse impacts on the SNp

should be weighed in the planning balance against the positive benefits of
forest removal and habitat improvement [IR/AS/3.{.

19' The First Interested Party's closing submissionc were limited to the Carnedd Wen

Five and concentrated on their removal frorn the scheme tIRlAg/62]. The First
Irrterested Parfy also acknowledged that the economic and ecological benefits of
the Carnedd Wen scheme (including the habitat enhancement scheme) were ,,oury

signíficant" AR/ Agl1003l and welcomed'and supported the "significrmt ecological

enhancement proposø|" LfR/A9/100SJ. The First Interested Partyrs position was that

Supplementary Environmental Info¡mation July 2013
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if the Carnedd Wen Five were removed from the scheme "th¿ hnrms no longer clearþ

autrueigh thebenefts and the projeü cnnbe consented" [R/49/1CI10].

The Inspectof 's Jepor.t

2A. The Inspector sets out his assessment of the merits of the Carnedd Wen scheme at

[R337 - 377], followed by discussion of cumulative and in-combination effects

within SSA-B at [IR378 - 395]. His overall conclusions in respect of the Carnedd

Wen scheme then follow at [R677 - 7A4l and at [R705J he reaches the conclusion

that section 36 consent and deemed planning permission should be granted in part,

omitting tlre Carnedd Wen Five, and subject to the conditions set out in Annex E to

his Report

21. At [R341. - 346), the Inspector considers t]re landscape/visual effects of the

Carnedd Wen Fíve (i.e. the only element of the Carnedd Wen scheme to which the

First Interested Parly continued to object), concluding at [R34[ as follows:-

"I canclude þr these reøsons that the 'CarneddWen þe' hsbines zuould haue

significantly hnrmful landscnpe ønd aísual effects. Their omission ftom thc

prapased sclume uuould tlrcrefwe protect the Bwnoy VøIIey from the locally

hørmfal løndscape chørncter effect of extendiug tlu wind þrtn løndscøpe off the

platenu and onto the aøIley sides, and would avaid the hørvtful effects wer fl
cansíderable populated ønd well traversed area. It wauld also be cansistent with
the øpproøch tøken elsæuhere in Pozuys af cantaining zoínd þrm development

bøckþom the edges of pløteaus,"

22. At [R349 - 96?Å, the lnspector considers RWE's deforestationlhabitat restoration

proposals. In particular, he records that:-

(1) The proposal includes the clearance of about 1,200ha of coni.fer plantation

over a period of aboutS years [ImagJ;

A) Alongside the construction of the wind farm and its infrashucture, mâny

kilomekes of draÍnage ditches would be blocked up to raise the water table,

thus providing betier conditions for moorland vegetation and peat

formation; excavated peat would be reused within the site; the land would
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then be managed to encourage the re-establishment of moorland vegetation

and habitats [R349];

(3) RWE had engaged "n teøm ulith cansiderable expertise and experíence of such

pragremmes, including mnstruction mønøgers u¡ith extensiae experience af similar

schemes in Scotland, to deuelop' ø comprehensíae ønd integrøted suíte af

enviranmentøl management plans" [R351]. Compliance with the Management

Plans could be required by agreed conditions, which couid also require that

provision be made for an Ecological Clerk of Works with overall

responsibility for the coordination and implementation of the Management

Plans;

(4) There was no evidence that the faster than normal proposed rate of forestry

clearance would have any adverse environmental effects FR352l;

(5) A Natural England Evidence Review of blanket bog restoration found that

whilst an holistic approach to the restoration of peat habitats was necessary,

most studies showed that blocking drains raised water tables and

encouraged wetland plants over relatively short timescales. Whilst

improvements in function might nclt be rapid and the timescale to full

recovery mightbe long, there was no evidence thatblanket peat could not be

restored llrc5al;

(6) The Management Plans "adopt an integrated. upproach and zoould føcilitøte best

yrøatíce in the holístic mflnflgernent of tlrc restorøtion af the síte , They are nlso lrong

term" [R355];

(n There was evidence that similal habitat restoration schemes in Wales and

elselvhere, whilst of smaller scale, had proved to be successful in raising

ground water levels and promoting the re-establishment of moorland

vegetation with a small âtea on the Carnedd Wen site itself cleared just a few

years ago already well on the way to returning to a moorland habitat. The
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Inspector could therefore "see no reasÐn in princþIe rulry such høbitat restaration

canuot be succexsfully 'sculed ap' to that af fhe.propased developmen*" [IR356]; and

(8) The forestry to be cleared comprised dense monoculture of coniferous trees

which represented a very poor habitat for wiidlife [R359].

23. At [R3ó0 :3627, the Inspector concludes that (emphasis added)r

'36A, As noted in the Nøturnl England reaieza the recouery of peat habitnts

tnkes tirne, and tlvre can be no guarantee thøt fuII recovery would be

øchieaeil in this ínstønce. Hacaeucr, subject to tlre, øgrecd candítians I
cansider that there is ahigh degree oÍprabøbitity tllat tlw enuíronmen!øt

meøsures set" out in ttw anrious proposed manøgement pløns zaoulã

suenhtøIly aryroximøte to full restoratian. Eaen pnrtial restoration,

rçhi&t couldbe erpeeted in the shart to medium term would in my, viezo-

be a considerable improvenßnt ín habitøt terms to the existingþrestry.

367, In its euiden'ce to tlte inquiry the Alliancehøs ødaocated cantinuation af
tke current menøgement of the \ønd þr forestry þr thc time being, as

catent UK Farestry Standards would ultimately requíre tnore

sympøthetic repløuting. Howeaer, in tþe sbsence of the propased wind

lnruLit is lilely that the existing caniþr pløntatiang zasuld temnin for
møny years. There canbe wo certninty øbaut tlu þrestry standørds that
wauld ayply at the end of the liþ af the exístìng farestry, The

opportunity ta secure tha reetaratWt qf s;carce moarland"habitat through

s cafttprehcnsive sclßme of futbitøt rcstaration would be lost, and poar

habitqts would relnain þr many years, I mnsider þr Ihese reasons that

the Wroach qdvocated by thÊ Alliance uauld nat be in.the ínterests af
ecology.

362. NRIry raise* na abjection to the effect af the proposed fuvelopment on

peøl lq¡drolagy ønd lrydrogeology, or habitøts, For the rensons øboae I
am satisfied that there wouldbe na unncceptabte effects in tlßse respects,

ønd that there Would be signifcant benertß in {he medium to long

term,"

24. Under the heading of Biodiversity, the Inspector notes that the restored moorland

habitats can be expected to bring about general improvements in terms of
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biodiversif, and in particular to benefit rarer npecies þlack grouse and hen

harrier) tIR363l,

25. Under Socio*Econsmic Effects, the Inspector also concludes that the replacement of

large areas of forestry of little amenity value with open moorland permitting

panoramic views would enhance the value of the site to visitors [IR36S].

26. The Inspector considers the cumulative / in-combination effects of the Carnedd

Wen and tlanbrynmair scheme$ on the Nant yr Eira Valley at [IR395] in the

foilowing terms (etgphggjg added):-

",,.The Nnnt yr Eira VøIIey and tlæ Llanbrynnrnir/Cørnedd Wen xplnnds sre

clearly unlued by many locøl residents nnd uisitors þr qunlities including
naturøl beauty, rugged rurr¿l charncter snd û sense of remateness nnd

tranquillity [,,J, As the praposed turbines zuould be aery Inrge and moaing
møwmøde þøtures their presence zuould be harmful to tlwse qualities. Har.aeag(,

the harm_ruould-fut limited to the li.fe of the zuifd Íarms,'lhe proposed

deaelopments zuould both include the replacemeLt_of ]arge szuathes of canifer

plantation wìth mare-qtÍractioe and diuerse moarland.rçbj.ch in the long term

ruould be qf beneft in terms [sicl nnh¿ral beauty, ruggedness, remoteness and"

*qnw{illi4t. On bnlønce, nnL.in the"long ternr,..I cansider that bath scherrcs

tuould inaolae the resto-ration of n lørge enaugh area of moarland to haae an

oaerall benefr! stfficient to o.ffset. th.e presence of the turbines for their
oltera.tional liÍe. Together, they ruoytld be oÍ considerable beryefr.t in this respect.

ønd the landscøpe chwcter oÍ the nreø zuould ul\tnatgly be suhstantially.

imprqgg!¿."

27. In the context of consid.ering the cumulative and in-combination effects of Carnedd

Wen together with Llanbrynmair, on the SNP, the Inspector concludes that there

would be no direct physical effect on the SNp [R3S9]. He also concludes that from

within the SNP the perception of the lanclscape would be changed by the preiposed

habitat restoration and wind turbines but that the degree of the effeet on the

landscape character o{ the SNP would be slight and not significant [R390].

28. In terms of the visual impacts on the SNP, the Inspector accepts that the Carnecld

Wen and Llanbrynmair schemes would have significant adverse visual effects
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when seen from the south-eastern section of the SNP but considers that the large,

dark, uniform and hard-edged blocks of foreshy which exist on the Camed.d. Wen

Plateau are unattractive and have adverse landscape and visual effects and that the

Carnedd Wen scheme would replace "large areøs of such þrestry zaith mare diaerse,

roundeá and nøtaral aegetation rahich roauîd remain þr mwry years øfer tlrc tifetime of the

ruind farm" [R39U. He concludes that t'in this instance there zuauld ["..] be long term

benefts to the &ppcßrßnce snd nuturat beau$ of the CarneddWen Pløteau and uiæa from

the Park, ruhich shouldbe tø{<en inta thebalancet' .

29. The conclusionreached at [R395J is thal-

"... thßre wouldbe no signifcant d:irect or indirect efect an the lanilscape

charaeter af the Natiannl Pørk itself. Significant adaerse effecß on the vietus

þom ruíthin the Park would be \imited to the south-eastern section and would
be limited ín aiews aut þam the Park. The effect of the proposed dwelopments

on lhe specinl qaølities af the Nationøl Park raould be smøII, zuhether

indiaifually or in cambinntian with ather existing or proposed wind førm
deuelapments",

30. The t'Planning Balance and Overall Conclusions" are considered by the Inspector at

[IR699 - 704]. He notes that 'rlåe habitat restoration nnd mnnagement øspeeß of the

proposnl ruould be af signtfcant benefit in terms of peat, lrydrology, hyilrogeology, nnd

hnbitøts in the medium ta long tetm" and.lhat " ft]here uauld be general iwproøements in

terms af biadiuersity, and partic:ular benefts to rarer bird" species". He describes those

benefits, together with the other benefits of the Carnedd Wen scheme, as "very

substantìal" [IR699J. His conclusions in respect of the landscape and visual effects

of the scheme âïe suûìmarised at [IR700]; the harm to the Nant yr Eira valley

'traould. be limited to the operationøl tife of the praposed deaelopment, zahich ultímntely

zaoulel bring nbaut improuements to tlw løndscape through forestry cleørønee ønd maorlønd

restoration" and as to the SNP, 'rìn the lang term there zuould be beneficial efects on

aiezas outþam*æ Pnrku.

31. The Inspectorrs overali conclusion is that the omission of the Carnedd Wen Five

"ruoulå minindse landscnpe and vísuøl fficts ruithin the Bawuy Vattey and zuauld

oaerrcwe the conflict zuith national and locøl plønníng policy't [IR702j and that, if the
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Carnedd Wen Five are omitted, u tfu bnlance of considerntion indícates" that section 36

consent and deemed planning permission should be granted [lRZ04].

The Secreta{y of Statels decision letter

32. From the Secretary of State's decision letter dated 7 September 2û15 (rrDL"), the

reasonü for rejecting (at [DL4.2]) the Inspector's recorÌmendation that the Carncdcl

Wen scheme should, with the exception of the Carnedd Wen Five, be consented

âppeff to be as follows:-

(1) She accepts [DL4.3J that the scheme is consistent with (a) energy National

Palicy Statements EN-l and EN-3 "in so far as the doc'Lments set aut ø natiannl

need for deuelopwent af nezr nntionally sígnificønt electrictty generating

inlrnstructure of the lype proposed"; (b) Welsh Government palicies set out in

Planning Policy Wales (|'PPWU), as supplemented by government circulars,

ministerial letters and a series of Technical Advice Notes ("TANs") including

TANB on "Planning for Renewable Energy"; and (c) the 2010 Powys Unitary

Development Plan ("tlDP').

(2) She acknowledges that the scheme has other "potentiø\" benefits, noted by the

Inspector as including "economic ita¡estrnent, a habitat menngement scheme wtd

habitøt restaratian with associated improuements to peøt, lrydrolagy, hydrogeolagy,

hsbitnts nnd bio diversity" tDt 4.4l,

(3) She notes that the visual impacts of the Carnedd Wen scheme would. without

the Carnedd Wen Five and the Llanbrynmair scheme, have been regarded by

the Inspector as acceptable [DL,l.6]. And, because she was refusing consent

for the Llanbrynmair scheme, she con$iders the Inspectorrs findings on the

basis sf the Carnedd Wen scheme alone (with and without the Carnedd Wen

Five) rather than in-combination with Llanbrynmair.

(4) Having considered what landscape and visual impact the Carnedd Wen Five

would" have, she agrees with the lrxpector that "the CarneddWen Fiae nre not

cansistent with Natíonal, Welsh ar local planning policy $R7A2]" [Dt¿.g].
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(5) At [DL4.10], the Secretary of State then says this (emphasis added):-

"The Secretøry of State nstes that the Inspeetor høs þund that the

Deuelopment "ruould be harmþl to valued løndsmye and t:isua| qualities of
the Nnnt yr Eira VaIIey" [IRV00] and thst tlw "praposed turbines would

lnae ø substsntial visual impact ruhen seen þarn a number af resídential

properties in the valley" $R7A0] øIthough ouerall he finds that tlrc benefts

af th.e Deueloprnent, excluding the Carnedd lNen Fízte would auftoeigh íts

aduerse íwpøcts tIR7All. The Seuetary of Støte further notes thst the

Inspector cansiders thøt there rpauld ultimøtely be "imyrouements to the

landscøpe througk farestry clenranee snd moorland restarøtinn" ønd tlnt he

consiåers that ttte uisuøl itnpøcts of the turbines, though {sícl substøntíal in
the case of {ø} number af resìdential praperties, r,uould not be unacceptable.

ïNhilst taking inta account the possible future benefts of the Dæelopment

in terms of tandscøpe irnpraaemen| tlw Secretnry of State consíders that,

git¿?fi the uncer.tsiïW_ns.to ulhen tßse benefits mi.gþt be delivered, thÊss

should, in the circuustances, be ßfofded only limìted zueight tulren set

agninst, the more immediately ønd predíctabLe, rnture af the sdaerse impøcts

of the Development if it were to be gra:nted consent,"

(6) The Secretary of State recounts the Inspectorrs discussion of the effects of the

Carnedd Wen scheme on the landscape, visual amenity and" special qualities

of SNP at [DL4.11], including his conclusion that "becsuse the Duselopment

includes the repløcement of [.,.] unattrøctive blocks af farestry ruítk mare diuerse and

nnturøI aegetation [...] there uauld be long term bentefts to the ßppearønce of the

CarneddWen pløteau, ruhich shouldbe talcen inÍo accounf '¡. She continues:

"The Secretøry of Stnte, haweuør, þels it is apprapriate, þr tlw reøsons set

out in pørøgrøph 4.70, to ffird limited rueight ta possíble fuA*e
improvements in the views aut of the Parkt .

33. The Secretary of State's overall conclusion as regards the landscape and visual

impacts of the Carnedd Wen scheme is then set outat LDll*I?) ae follows:-

"Haviug carefully considered tlw Inspectar's canclusious on landscøpe ønd

aísunl impacts, the Seûetary af Stnte agrees wilh hím in respect of the

unaeceptability of the Carneád Wen live but disagrees wíth the eanclusíon

thût, in respect of the other furbines, lhe ailverse aisual ønd landscape fficts
would be oufrueigludby thebenef* of tlrc Developmrnt, The Seuetary af Støte

cansiders thøt the likely hørm ta the landscrpe nnd vìsuøl qunlities af tÍa Nnnt
yr Eirn Vnlley and the substnntiøI visuøl impnet øffeçting n number af
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resídential praperties in the aalley, and the adaerse effects af views fram the.

sc¡uth-eastern sectìon of the Park are sufficiently signifcant sa us to outraeigh
the potentinl benefts af the Development. In reøehing this canclusiotr tlrc
Secretøry af State has considered ruhether the ødverse landscape nnd aisual
impncts cauld be successfully mitigøted but is nat persuaded on the ez¡idencc

thøt opportunities for sufficient mitigøtion exist, Those potenti*l þrture
improvements in landscape quality that the Secretary of State accepts do exisf,

zuill nat, ín the opinion of tthe] Secretary of State proaide suffcient w:itìgation

þr the more immediately harmful øud predictable çdaerse ímpacts thøt raauld

þllora from granting consentfor the Deue\opment."

34. Section V of the DL then deals with the requirements of the Habitats Regulations;

section VI addresses issues raised following the close of the Inquiry and seetíon VII

sets out the Secretary of State's decision not to reopen the Inquiry; section VIU is

concemed with the Equality Act 2010 and section IX with trhe Human Rights Act

1998.

35. Section X of the DL then sets out the Secretary of State's "Conclusion and Decision

on the Application". [DL10.1] is in the following terms:

"T'|rc secretary of state høs eansídered the aieeos of the Inspector, the Applicønt,
t'lu Council, consultees and others who haue mnde representntions, the matters
set aut øbsae ønd all other materinl considerøtians. For the reøsons giuenin this
letter, lhe Secretary af State disagrees with tke Inspector that consent far tlæ
Dwelapment shauld be grønted, giuen ilæ harmþL adaerse aisual effects and
hmdscøpe impacts af the Deaelopment".

36. [DL10.2J sets out the "issues" which the Secretary of State t'considers 
[,.,] møterial to

the merits of the section 36 consent application". Issue (ii) is that " the C-ompany has

ídentifted ruhøt cøn be done to mitigate any potentiølly adaerse impøcts of tlrc proposed

Deuelapmenúrr. Issue (u) is HM Government's policies on the need for and

development of new elecfricify generating infrastructure, and specificaily wind
turbine generating stations, as set out in EN-l (p. 1481"-1602) ancl EN-3 (p,1603-

1684). Issue (vi) is Welsh Government energy and climate change policies.and local

planrring palicy as set out in the UDP.
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37. It is apparent from Dt4.10 thât the $ecretary of State refused to grant consent and

deemed plarming permission because of the limited weigl* she gave to the

, improvements to the landscape arising from the Carned.d Wen scherne and that

she only gave limited weight to those benefits because of an alieged uncertainty as

to when those benefits would be d.elivered.

GROUNDS Qr çtÄrM
Ground 1: the Secretarv of State is in breach of natural iuatice by failtng to give RI,VE

a fair opportunity to give evid.ence and/or make representations â$ to the certainty of

when the l¡ndscape/habitat restoration ptoposal¡ would be delivered.

38, Natural justice (or procedural fairness) requìres any partícþant in adversarial

proceedings to (a) know the case which he has to meet and (b) have a reasonable

opportunity to adduce evidence and make submissions in relation to that case.

. And, where there is proceclural unfairness which materially prejudices a party,

that may be a good ground for quashing the Inspector's decision - see Ilopkíns

Developments Ltil a Secretøry of Støte t20141 ËWCA Civ 470 (p.2009-2028).

39. In the present case the only reason given by the Secretary of State for dismissing

the application was that, in her view, there was "ancertøinty as ta zahtn the

[andscape] benefts might be delivered". Therefore, the Secretary of State only gave

those benefits limited weight and coruequently they d.id not outweigh the more

immediate and certain adverse impacts the Carnedd Wenscheme would have.

40. The "uncertainfy" relied on by the Secretary of State as to the d"elivery of the

landscape benefits is not supported by the evidence presented to the Inquiry (see

Ground 2 below). Moreover, the certainty of the landscapelhabitat resto¡ation

scheme (including their delivery) had been agreed with NRW and the First

Interested Party through the Managemerrt Pla¡rs and. agreed conditions and was

not therefore a matter which was in issue at the Inquiry. Therefore, if the Secretary

of State wished to rely on an aileged "uncertainty" as tegatds when the landscape

improvements would be delivered (as she did), RWË was entitled to have the

reasoning behind the alleged "uncertainty" set out and a reasonable opportunity to
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adduce evidence and make submissions in ¡elation to the certainty of delivery of

the landscape improvements.

41,. RWE was not given an opportunity to give evidence and/or make submissions on

the issue of the certainty of the delivery of the landscape/habitat restoration

proposals and there has been a breach of natural justice amounting to procedural

unfairness

42. Further, RWE has been materially prejudiced by the $ecretary of State's breach of

natural justice. Had the Secretary oi State's concerns as regards the "uncertainty"

of when the landscape proposals wouid be delivered been raiced by the Secretary

of State before reaching her decision, RI^IE would have been in a position to

present evidence and make submissions on that issue.,

Ground 2: tþç_Secretary of St3rte's Cecision to accord "Iimited weight" to the landsgqps

improvemente proposed as part of t-he Carnedd Wen echeme is unlawful

43. There are t{rree limbs to this second ground of challenge:

(1) That the Secretary of State's decision to a{ford only limited weight to the

future iandscape improvements which ihe Carnedd Wen scheme would

bri*g about is vitiated by a failure to take into account material

considerations, namely (u) the evidence presented to the Inquiry as to the

timing and certainty of delivery of future landscape improvements; andf or

þ) the Inspector's conclusions in respect of the timing and certainty of

delivery of future landscape improvements.

(2) Alternatively, if conlrary to the above f*-re Secretary of State's decision to

afford only limited weight to the proposed landscape improvements is not

vitiated by u failure to take into account material considerations, it is

irrational.
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(3) In either event, the Secretary of State's decision to aÍTord only limited weight

to the proposed. landscape improvements is vitiated by a faiJ.ure to provid"e

adequate teasons.

Ground 2(a)

44. In Ïesco Stores Ltd r: Secretøry of Støte for theånvironment P995] 1 WLR 759 at

780 þ. 7695:172Al,, Lord Floffmann said (e!ßphasis added)i

',..The law has always made a cleal distinction befween the question of
whether something is a material consideration and the weight which it
should be given. The former is a question of iaw and the latter is a

question of plarming judgment, which is entirely a matter for the
plarrning authority. Provided that the planning authority has regard to

all maferial considerations, it is at liberty (provid,ed that it does not lapse

tnto We¡lnesbury iwationality) to give them whatever weight the

planning authority thinks fit or no weight at all...

This distinction between whether something is a material consideration

and the weight which it should be given is only one âÊpect oJ a
fundamental principle of British planning law, namely t¡at the courts

are concerned oniy with the legality of the decision-making process and

not with the merits of the deciaion. If there is one principle of planning
law more fi"*ly settled than any other, it is that mattets of ptanning
judgment are within the exclusive province of the local plaruring

authority or the Secretary of Statef'.

45. As tq the requirernent noted by Lord Hoffmann inTesca Storcs that the decision-

maker must have regard to all material considerations, it is not enough for a

decÍsion-maker merely to have regard to a relevarrt consideration if he

misunderstands or misinterprets it: R (NIøaøIon Care Ltit) v Pembrckesbbe

Caunty Councíl t20111 EnfHC 3371 (Admin) at [52] (p.1720-1742), withreference to

the judgment of McCowan LJ in Horshø.fit DC u Secretøry of Støte for the

Enu þ o nment 119921 1 PLR 8'I,, at 92 (p.77 43 -V 36) .

46. The Secretary of State expressly gave only limited weight to the future landscape

improvements whüh the Carnedd Wen scheme r,r¡ould btiog about: [DL4.10 and
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4.1"11. It is plain frorn [D1,4.12] that her decision to give only limited weight ro the

proposed landscape improvements was determinative of her overall conclusion

stated at [DL4.12] that "the lilcely hnrm to the lnndscape and uisual quølities of the Nant

yr Eira VaIIey and ths substantinl visunl impact nffecting û rr.unxber af residentinl properties

in the aalley, and tlrc nduerse effects of uierus from the south-eøstern section af tlrc Pnrk ç,re

suffciently signifcant so ns to auftueigh the patentinl benefits of the Deuelopmenfn': see

the fínal two sentences of [DIl.12].

{7. It is accepted that (Ð th* weight to be given to the future landscape improvements

which the Carnedd Wen scheme wouid bring abou! ancl (ü) the overall conclusion

as to whether the adverse effects of the scheme oufweigh its benefits, were matters

of judgement for the Secretary of State.

48. However, the Secretary of State's exercise of her judgement as to the weight to be

given to the proposed landscape improvements is flawed because of her failure to

take into account the evidence and/or the Inspeetor's conclusions as to the

certainty of the benefits the landscape imprcvements woulcl have. Consequently,

her overall conclusion as to whether the adverse effects of the scherne outweigh its

benefits is also flawed.

49. The only reason given by the Secretary of State for according limited weight to the

future landscape improvements which the Carnedd Wen scheme would have was

that there is'tuncertain$ as ta ruhen these benefts migþt,be deliaered", as against "tthe

more imrnediately and predictsble nnture of the adaerse impncts af the Deuelopment":

[D1,4.10]. The $ecretary of State thus proceeded on the understand.ing that there

was doubt over (i) the timing of delivery of the future landscape improvements;

and (ü) the certainty of delivery of the future landscape improvements (see the

references in [DL4.104.12] to "possìble" and "potentinl" future landscape

improvements in contrast lo "wore .,, pretlictable" adverse inrpacts).
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50. FTowever, the evidence presented to the Inquiry ând the lnspector's report make it

plain that there was no uncertainty as to either the timing or the certainty of the

delivery of the future landscape improvements.

51. As to the timing of delivery of the proposed landscape improvements, RWË's

evidence to the Inquiry was set out in the Management Plans and July 2013 SEI

and secured by plarming condítions. Forestry clearance in particular is clearly set

out in a Phased Felling Programme.

52. Further, neither NRW nor the First Interested P"rty suggested that the timing of

delivery of the proposed landscape improvements was in doubt.

53. The Inspector, with reference to the Alliance's closing submissions, records at

[R3491 that it is proposed to clear "øbottt 1,20A Ha of conífer plantation üoer ûperiod of

nbout 5 years, wíth a peak of about 5L5 Ha in ane year" and that the proposed rate of

forestry clearance is føster than that of many commercial forestry sites [R352], He

further noted that he had seen from his site visit that an alea cleare d "just ø few

years øgo" was "$lrefrdy uuell on the uøy to retumíng to ø moorlønd hnbitøt" [R356J.

Finally, whilst the Inspector acknowledges that 'the rscoaery of yeat høbitøts tøkes

tiftie", his view was that "{elvenpørtial restoratíon, which eouldbe erpected in the short

to medíum term, zuauld.., be a consíderable ímprouement in hnbitat terwc to the existing

þrestry" lIR360l.

54. Therefore the Secretary of State's reliance on there being "uncertainty" as to *re

timing of delivery of the proposed landscape improvements is contrary to and not

supported by the evidence given to the Inquiry and by the Inspectoy's conclusions

which the Secretâry of State does not disagree with. ln particular, the evidence

befsre the Inquiry (and accepted by the Inspector) was that forestry clearance -
which was a sígnificant element of the proposed landscape improvements - would

be accomplished quickly, albeit that fi¡Il habital restoration (i.e. the proposed

habitat improvements) would take longer.
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55, As to the ce¡tai$ty of delivery of the proposed landscape improvements, in its
closing submissions to the Inquiry RWE explained that it had agreecl a number of
'planning conditions "[t]n order to ensure ffictiae rteliaery of the løndscape

enhancements that øre integral to the Carnedd Wen raínd farm ønd habitøt restoration

praject" and that the conditions envisage the Management Plans would "enst¿ye the

transþrmøtian af tlrc site from spruce plantations to ø tnore traùitional open peat

Iøndscøpe..,' UR/ A4/42J. Ihe witness statement of Marcus Trinick (paras 19-21)

provides firrther detail regarding the timing and certainty of the restoration.

56, Neither NRW nor the First Interested Farf suggested that there was âny

uncertainty as to the delivery of the proposed landscape improvements through

the agreed conditions

57. The Inspector in his report notes that compliance with the Management Plans

(including delivery of the proposed. landscape improvements) can be required by

agreed conditions, including provision for an Ecologicat Clerk of Works [R351].

Ilraft conditions to thiç efJect rl¡ere annexed to the Inspector's report [RlAnnex
E/Conditiorrs 42 to 461. At no point has the Secretary of State disagreecl with the

Inspector as to the efficacy of the Management Plans and/or conditions requiring

the landscape/habitat improvements in the Management Ptans to be implemented. '

58. Aguitu therefore, the Secretary of State's relíance on there being "uncertainty" as to

the delivery of the proposed landscape improvements is conkary to and

unsupported by the evidence presented to the Inquiry and the lnspector's report.

59. It follows from the above that the Secretary of State has misunderstood, and

therefore failed to take into account, the evidence presented to the Inquiry and/or

flre conclusions set out in the Inspector's report as regards the certainty of the

timing and/or delivery of the proposed landscape improvements. Thereforç the

basis for the Secretary of State giving anly "Iitnited zueigþt" to the benefits of the

landscape irnprovements is legally flawed and vitiates her overall conclusion that

the adverse effects outweighed the benefits of the Carnedd Wen scheme.
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Ground 2b

60. Where a judgment is not one that a reasonable Secretary of Stâte, on the material

before him, could reasonably make, it is irrational in the Wedneshury sense and

unlawful (R a Secretnry of Støte for the Home Depørtment, ex p Brínil þ991J 1" AC

696, 7 49 A-B and 7518) (p1757-1828).

6,1. If, contrary to Ground 1a above, the Secretary of State did properly understand

and take into account the evidence presented to the Inquiry and/or the Inspectoy's

conclusions as regards the certainty of the timing and delivery of the proposed

Iandscape improvements, her decision to give only limited weight to those

improvements because of the "uncertainty" surrounding their delivery is

irrati"onal. It simply flies in the face of the evidence and of the Inspectoy's repoft

which provide no basis on which the Secretary of State could rationall¡r conclude

that only limited weight shoutd be given to the landscape benefits of the scheme. It

is not, therefore, a decision which a reasonable Secretary of State, having regard to

the evidence and. the Inspectoy's report, could reasonably take.

Ground 2c

62. The leading authority on the proper approach to a reasons challenge in the

planning context is the judgment of Lord Brown tx SauthBuclcs DC v Partw {No.

2) [2004] I WLR 1"953, at t36l (p. 182e-184?')e!qpþss added):-

"The reasons for a decision must be intelligible and they must be

adequate. Th.y must enable the reader to understand why the matter

was decided as it was and what conclusions were reached on the

"principal important conkoversial issues", disclosing how any issue of
law or fact was resolved. Reasons can be briefly stated" the degree of
particulariry required depending entirely on the nature of the iseues

falling for decision not frce a substantial

doubt as to whether the erred in law. for examole bv

misunderstanding some relevant policy or some other important matter

sI by failing to reach a rational decision on relevant grounds, But such
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ffi. The reasoning set out in the DL gives rise to a substantial doubt as to whether the

' Secretary o.f State erred by failing to take into account - or properly to und.erstand

* the evidence and the Inspectols report in respect of the certainty of the timing

and delivery of the proposed landscape improvements. This is clearly an important

matter given that the Secretary of State's decision to give only limited weight to

those improvernents was plainly determinative in reaching her conclusion on the

overall planning balance - see [DL4.12J.

64, In view of Ground 1b above, the reasoníng also plainly gives rise to a substantial

doubt as to whether the Secretary of State erred in failing to exercise her planning

judgement in a rational manner when determining how much weight should be

given to the proposed landscape improvements.

65. Fwther, RWE is substantially prejudiced by the inadequacies in the Secretary of

State's reasoning. It is unable to assess its prospects of obtaining permission fnr

any alternative development. In particuiar, having provided the Inquiry with

cogen*t evidence as to the landscape improvements which the Inspector accepted as

providing substantial benefits (and which were not disputed by the First Interested

Parfy or NRW), R\AIE cannot now know what more it could do to enable more than

limited weight to be given to those benefits,

25

adverse in"ference will not readily be drawn. The reasons need refer only
to the main issues in the dispute, not to every material consideration.

The)t s]rould enable disappointed developers !o qssess their plogpgglg gf
oþlginþg some alternative development permisFisrt'|, or, as the case may
be, their unsuccessful opponents to understand how the policy or
approach underlying the grant of permission mây irnpact upon future
such applications. Decision letters must be read in a straighsorwarr{
manner/ recognising that they are add¡essed to parties well aware of the

issues irwolved and the arguments advanced. A reasons challenge will
only succeed if the party aggpíeved can satisfy the court that he has

genuinely been substantially prejudiced by the failure to provide an
adequately reasoned decision".



Ground 2: the Secretarv of State's conclusion

g

that the advprse effects of the Carnedd

lYen scheme outweigh the benefits is vitiated by failure to take inlo accoünt material.

considerations

66, It is well established that planning decision letters are to be read. fairly and as a

wh<rle: see R (Zurích Assarønce Líníted ttøilíng øs Threadneedle Propeúy

Inaes&ttents) n North Lìncolnshbe Council [20121 EWHC 370S (p. 184]186S) and

ß (on the øpplícøtían af Smech Frapertíes Límíteil) u Raftnyffieail,e Borauglr

CouneìI [20151 EWHC s23 (p. 1869-1898)

67, In balancing the adverse effects of the Carnedd Wen scheme against its benefits,

the $ecretary of State has failed to have regard to all the benefits of the scheme. She

further errs in failing to have regard to the respective dwations of (i) the adverse

effects and (ii) the benefitc of the scheme.

68. At [DlÁ.4] the Secretary of State states that she has considereå. "the otlur potentiøl

benefts af the Deuelopment" including (with reference to [R699]) "economic

inuesttnent, a habitat ffiflnfigement scheme and høbitat restorntion u)ith associøted

improuements ta peat, hydralogy, Írydrageology, habitats ønd bíadiversity"" However,

nowhere does she consider clr explain what weight should be given to these

accepted benefits and the Secretary of State has failed to weigh the totalib¡ of the

benefits of the Carnedd Wen scheme in the overall balancing exercise. This is

particularly apparent fromr-

(1) [DLt.10 - 4.12] where the only benefits which the Secretary of State takes into

account (and then discounts because of the uncertainty of their delivery) are

the long term landscape benefits which she conclud.es do not outweígh the

more immediately harnrful landscape and visual impactso; and

Q) [DL10.1 & 10.2] where the Secretary of State expressly identifies those matters

which she considered to be material to the merits of the section 36 consent

Habitat restoration on the site, for example, is {l: be managed for a total of 50 years. i.e. for 25 years
beyond the life time of the wind farm (wihress statement para 21(c) and [fR/aþ closing
submissions of Ma¡cus Trinick QC
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application but omits any reference to the benefig referred tr: by the Inspector

as being "substantial".

69. Nowhere does the Secretary of State purport to undertake a balancing exercise in

which all the benefits (including the renewable energy, climate change, economic,

ecological, hydrotogical, hydrogeological and landscape benefits) are weighed

against the short-term landscape and visual impacts.

7A, In consequence of the failure to take into account (i) all the benefits of the scheme

and (ii) the respective durations of the adverse effects and benefits of the scheme,

the balancing exercise undertaken by the Secretary of State is flawed and the

' decision to refuse consent inconsequence is unlawful,

ÇIgund 3: the Secretary of Sl3rfgls decisiop is i{rêtional

71. A decision which is illogical is susceptible to challenge on the p.ound of

Weilnesbaly irrationality. In Il a Pøñíømentøry Cammissiin for Ailminísffation,

ex p.ßøÍchin [998] 1 PLR 1 (p. L899-19L0) Sedley J (as he then was) explained (at

[28]) that a claimant:

"...does not have to demonstrate, as respond.ents sometimes suggest is
the case, a decision so bizarre that its author must be regarded as

temporarily unhinged. what the not very appCIsite term 'irrationality'
generally means in this branch of the law is a decision which does not
add up - in which, in other words, there is a fsic] error of reasoning
which robs the d.ecision of logic",

72. Sirnilarly in R (hterbrew SA) v Cotnpetítia* Commíssfon [2001l ËWHC Admin

367 (p. 1911:1946), Moses J (as he then was) considered whether the reasoning

"lacked cogency" and whether it "stacked-up" and. in R {o.a.a, Nonpích ønil

Peterborougþ ßaildìng Socíety) u linøncíøl Ambudsmnn Sentice Ltuúted 120021

Eì IFIC 2379 (Adrnin) (p.19a7-1988), Ouseley ] agreed with a desciption of legal

irrationality (derived from ex p ßnlchia) as "a decision which did not "add^-up",',

(at tsel).
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73. In [Dt 4.3J ("Need and Relevant Policy for the Proposed Development") the

Secretary of State expressly ågrees with the Inspector thât the proposed

development would be consistent with (i) energy National Policy Statements EN-L

and EN-3 and (ii) Welsh Government policies set out in PPI,V as supplemented

(including by TAN 8);a and that it would be "acceptøble iu terms of the Powys Uuitary

D euelaprnent Flun (ødapteã \An)' .

74, CIf the FPW policies, the Inspector particularly noted (at [R679]) paragraph 12.8.12

and the statement that "{tlhe Welsh Gauerument acæpts thnt the introductìan af nezo,

'aþen uery large atractures þr anshare wind needs crtreful considerutian to avoid çnd rahere

possible minirnise their impacf'. He concluded (at [R702]) that, '.., the harm to the

landscape woulci not be minimised the proposed develqpment would not be

consistent with national, Welsh or local planning policy"" However. the omission

of the Camedd Wen Five "would minimise landscnpe ønd aisuøI fficts zt¡ithin the

Bønzuy VaItey and would CI?)ercome the conftict ru¡ith national and local planning policy" .

75. ln agreeing witJr her Inspector that the Carnedd Wen scheme would be consistent

with PPW, the Secretary of State necessarily accepted that þrovided the Carnedd

Wen Five were omitted), the scheme would minimise landscape and visuai effects.

76. Of the UDP policies refened to by the lnspector [R5459], Policies E3 and. E[ are

relevant to the Carnedd Wen scheme. In so far as relevant, Policy W (p,7A69-14S0)

provides that ßpsph3giË addedli

"Policy trl - Wind-power
Applications for windfarms including extensions to existing sites and

individual wind turbine generators will be approved where:

1. They do not unacceptably adveïsely âffect the envjronme$tal and

landscape -S¡ality of Powys, either on ân individual basis or in
combination with other proposed or existing similar developments,

lÄ/here the cumulative impact of proposâls in combination with other

¿ The lnspector refers to edition 7 of PPW (July 2014) and the Secretnry of State to edition 4 {2011) - it if
assumed that the Secretary of State s reference is a $pographical error.
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approved CIr existing windfarms would be significantly cletrimental to

overall environmentat quality they will be refused.

7, Appiicants a¡e able to demonstrate ttrough land management

schemes that there would be adequate mitigation or compensation for
any adverse irnpact on environrnental quality, wildlife habitats or
heritage features.r'

77. In agreeing with her Inspector that the Carnedd l{en scheme would be acceptable

in terms of the UDR the Secretary of State necessarily accepted (i) that the scheme

does np-f have an unaccepta'ble adverse effect on the environmental and landscape

quality of Powys; and (ri) that RI{E can demonstrate that there would be adequate

mitigation for any adverse impact on environmental quality.

78. Having reached the conclusion that the scheme was policy compliant it is

manifestly illogical and inconsistent for the Secretary of State to then take the view

in [DL4.10-4.12] that the adverse landscape and visual effects impacts are

unacceptable and justify the refusal of consent" Her conclusion that the Carnedci

Wen dcheme complies with national, Welsh and local plan policy cannot be

reconciled with her later conclusion that there aîe unacceptable landscape and

visual impacts which cannot be rnitigated such as to justify the refusal of consent *

see Aberdeensh*e Councíl t¡ Scotttsh Mínísters [20081 S.C. 485 (p.19S9-200S).

79. There is a further inconsistency in the Secretary of State's Decision Letter. The

reason given by the Secretary of State for giving limited weight to the landscape

benefits r ¡as expressed to be the uncertainty as to when those landscape benefits

would. be delivered when set against 'the more imrnediatety fsic] and predictable

nøture af the ndverse irnpacts af the Deaelopmenf" [DLl.10]. However, those impacts

are then characterised in [DL10.2(iÐl as "potentíøll:y aduerse impacts af the propaseå

Deuelopment". lfhereas in [DL4.10] the Secretary of State appears to have

concluded that the adverse landscape impacts had a considerable clegree of

certainty because théy were immecliate and predictable in tDi,4.12(iilJ her
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description oJ those same irnpacts as being only poterrtialþ adverse are less certain

and inconsistent with her earlier conclusion.

80. There is yet a further inconsistency. At [DL4.6l the Secretary of State recsrds,

withnut disagreeing, t{re Inspector's conclusion that the landscape and visual

effects of the Carnedd Wen scheme (without the Carnedd Wen Five) in

combination with the Llanbrynmair wind farm were acceptable. However, the

Secretary of State then considered the Camedd Wen scheme on its own and

concluded that the landscape and visual impacts of that scheme alone were

unacceptable. It is irrational and inconsistent to conclude that the landscape and

visual effects of the Carnedd Wen scheme in combination with Llanb4mmair

would be acceptable but then conelude that the landscape and visual effects of the

Carnedd Wen scherne alone would be unacceptable.

81. The Secretary of $tate s decision to refuse the Application is therefore

illogical/inconsistent and thus unlawful. Aiternativeþ the Secretary of State's

decision is irrational in the sense that it does not "add-up" and/or ihe Secretary of

State's reasoning is unintelligible and thus fails to satisfy the requirements aÍ, South

ßucks v F orter (No. 2) (above)(p.1829:1842).

ArpilcAïroN roR A PRCIruçTIvE cosls_QßI)ldß

82, This claim is ân "Aârhus Convention clairn" within the meaning of CFR r.a5.alp)

and RI4trF is entitled under CPR r.45.43 and Practice Direction 45 paragraph 5 to a

P¡otective Costs drder in the sum of g10,000 subject to a recþrocal cap of f35,000

on the amount of costs recoverable from the Defendant.

83. For any or all of the reasons set out absve,. the Claimant respecdully requests an

Order:
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(t) Granting the Claimant a Protêctive Costs Order limiting its costs liabilify

to the Defendant and/or the Interested Party to a total o{ f1O00O subject

to a recþocal cap of {35,000 on the amount of costs recoverable by the

Claimanü and

(ü) Granting permission to proceed with the claim.

IOIIN LTTTON QC

HEATHAR SAßGENT

Landrnark Chambers

180 Fleet Street

London

EC4A 2HG

L6 October 2015
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The (Jlaimsnl, 5t. Albans City and District Council ("the Council"), challenges the
decision of the Secretary of State for Communities and Local tcvemment given by
letter dated 14 July 2014 to grant planning permission for a strategic rail fioight
interchange ("SRPI") on land in and around the fûrmer Radlett ,{erodrome, North
Orbital Road, Upper Colne Valley, Hertfordshirs, The Secrelary of State allowed the
appeal by tho Second Defendant, Helioslough Limited {"Helíoslough") under section
78 of the Town and County Planning Act 1990 ("TCPA 1990') against thc refusal of
planning permission by ihe Council. The challenge is brought under seclion 288 of
the TCPA 1990.

S'fRiFË Limited ('oStrife") was set up to câmpaig¡ against the SRFI proposal by
channelling representations frsm local communities affscted by the proposals. The
organisation was formed in 2006 and appeared ât thc public inquiries into
Helioslough's proposals held in 200? and 2009, CIn 29 December ?014 Stewnrt J

oïdered that Strife should appeår in these proceedings as an Interested Party rather
than âs the Third Defêndant.

The appeal proposal covers eight parcels of lnnd referued to as Aress I to I and
amounting in total to 419 ha. The whole of the site falls within the Metropolitan
Green Belt and the Council's administrative åre¡L The SRFI and conneeting
roa<iways are proposed to bc located in Area l, which has an arsa of 146 ha. lt is

bounded by the A4l4 dual carriageway to the norlh, the Midland Main Line on an

embeT*ment to the eost and the M25 to the south. The settlements of Park Street and
Þ'rogmore lie to the west. Area 2, occupying 26 ha, lies immediately ts the east of the
Midland Main Line, A new railway line would be provided through Are¿ 2 to link the
railway sidings in fuea I to the existing main railway line. Areas 3 to I $,ou¡d
generally remain in agriculturaVwoodland use with improved public access, and somç
more formal recreational usos, so as to form a country park. Â,dditional landscaping
would be provided in Areas 3 to 8.

Green Belt polícy

At thE timo of the decision dated t4 July 2014 national policy on development in the

Greon Belt was set out in the National Planning Pollcy Framework ('NPPF'). Tho
policy came into force an 2? March 201?. For the purposes of these proceedings,

Green Belt policy prior to the NPPF r,vas not materially different. Paragraph 87 ststes:
*'As with pruvious Green Belt policy, inappropriate development is, by deftnition,
harmfi¡l to the Green Belt and should not be approved sxtept in very speoial

circumstances," It was rommon pound that Helios¡ough's proposal fell within lhe
definition of inappropriate development contained in paragraph 89. Paragraph 88
provides:

"When considering any planning application, local planning authorities should
rnsure that substantial weight is given to any harm to the treen Belt. 'Very
special circumstances' will not exist unless the potential harm to the Green Belt
by reason of inappropriateness, and any other harm, is clearly outweighed by
olher considerations."

4,
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First Appeal

The prnposal has been the subject of two planning applications. The first was nade
on 26 July ?006 and refused by the Council. Thc public inquiry into Helioslough's
appeal sat between November and December 2007. The main issue w¡s whether the
harm to the Green Belt and other harm was clearly outwcighed by very special
circumst¿nces, notably the need for the SRFI in the proposed location. The Inspoctor,
Mr. Andrew Phillipson, produced a report to thç Secretary of State on 4 Jr¡ne ?008, in
which he found that Helioslough's assessment of alternative sites for the SRI¡I was
materially flawed. Because of that "c¡ilical" failing he recommended that planning
permission should be refused {lR 16"203-16.204 and 17. l).1

I-Iowever, in IR 16.202 Inspcctor Phillipson stated:-

(D The need for SRFIs to serve London and the South East was capable of being a
very special círcumstance clenrly outweighing harm;

(ii) If it had been demonsrated thât no other site would come forward to mect the
need for further SRFIs to serve London and the South East that would be
satislied by the appeal proposal, he would have taken the view that the harm to
the Gresn Belt and other harm identified from the proposal would be
outweighed by the need to develop a SRFI on the appeal site, and would have
recommended the grant of planning permissinn"

The Secretary of State's decision on the first appeal was issued on I October 2008.
The then Se*etaty sf State broadly agreed with her lnspector's conclusions and
accepted the recommendation to dismiss the appeal and refuse permission. In DL i8
she stated:-

"The Secretary of State considers that the need for SR-FIs to
serve London and the South East is a material consideration of
very considerable weight and, had the appellant demonsü'ated
that there wçre no other alternative sites for the proposal, this
would almost certainly have led her to conclude thåt this
consideration, together with the other benef¡ts she has referred
to above were capable of outweighing thc harm to the Oreen
Belt and the other harm which she has idcntified in this case
(IR 16,202). I{oweve¡ like thc Inspector, she considers the
appellant's Alternative Sites Assessment to be rnaterially
flawed and its resutts to be wholly unconvincing (lR 16.203).
She considers this failing to be critical. In view of this, she
concludes that the appellant lus nct shown that the need for the
proposal or the benefits refened to above constitute o¡her
considerations which clearly outweigh the harm to the Green
Belt and other harm which this development would cause, and
that very special circumstances to justify the development have
not been demonslrated,"

6.
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l-l adopt the convention ofrefening to paragraph numbcrs in thc Inspcctor's Report and Secrelary ofstare's
decision lctter with the prcfìxcs IR and DL rcspectively



Second Appeal

8. On 9 April 2009 Helioslough lodged s second application which was identical to the
first. It was rsfused by the Couneil on 2l July 2009 and the subsequont appeal under
$eclion ?8 was considered at a public inquþ between November and December
?009. The tnspectorf Mr. Â. Mead, produced his report to the Secretary of State on
10 March 2010, ln thåt rcport the lnspoctor accepted that Helioslough had
demonstrated a lack of suitable altemative sites. In particular he csncluded th¿t the
location of the Cotnbrook iite in a Strategic Gap between Slough and London a.ç well
¿s in the Creen Belt "weighed heavily" against it being prefered to the appeal site (IR
13.II5). HavingbalaneedthevariousplanningconsiderationsinIRl3.lIItoI3.119,
lnspector Mead concluded that very special circu¡nstûnces had becn shown to
outweigh harm and recommended that planning permission be granted.

L The Secretary ofState's fîrst decision letter on the second appeal was issued on ? July
2010. He broadly agreed with Inspector Mead's conclusions save in one respect. He
disagreed that the location of the Colnbrook site within the Green Belt and a Strategic
Gap "weighed heavily" against it heing prefened 1o the appeal site. He considored
that an SRFI at Colnbrook could be less harmt¡l and consequently he was not
satisfied that very special circumstances had been demonstrated so ås to outweigh the
harm. l{e therefore dísmissed the sscond appeal. AIso on 7 July 2010 the Secretary
of State issued a decision letter on Helioslough's application for costs in which he
accepted lnspeclor Mead's recommendation in a sepârâte report that a partial award
be made against the Council.

Challenge in the l{igh Caurl ta the dismissal af the second appeal

10. Helioslough brought a challenge to the Secretary ofStats's decision under section 288
of the TCPA 1990. On I July 2011 HH Judge Milwyn Jarman QC ordered that the
Secretary of State's decision be quashed ([20] U EWHC ?054 (Admin]. In summary
the Judge held that the Secretary of $tate had misconstrued the Shategíc 6ap policy in
Slough's Core Strâtegy and eonsequently had failed to treât that as an additional
policy restraint over and absve the Creen Belt desþation. The Secretary of State

had f*iled to appreciatg that the Strategic Gap policy had been furmulated because of
the special sensitivity of the tightly defined areå to which it applied and the'\ery high
baf' set by that policy, namely that development must be shown to be "essential"
(paragraphs ?9 to 88 of the judgment).

ll.

Redelermínalton of the secand appeal

The process of redetermining the second appeal began with a letter from the Seuetary
of St¿te d¿ted I 5 September 201 l. Substantial written representation$ were submitted
and exchanged in several rounds. The parties had access to the 2010 report of
lnspeetor Mead as well as the 2008 report of Inspector Phillipson.

In a letter dated 19 September 201? the Secretôry of State indicated that the

Helioslough appeal should be cor{oined with an appeal into a proposal for an $RFI at
Colnbrook and that the inquiry into the Helioslough appeal should be reopened,
However, after representatio¡s had been made, the Seuetary of State wrotc on 14

Deccmber 2012 to say that he had changed his mind and had decided not to co4ioin

12.



the appeals or to reopen the inquiry into Helioslongh's appeal. No challenge has been

brought in these proceedings by the Claimant to that procedural decisio¡r.

13. On 20 December 2012 the Secretary of State issued a lefter stating that he was minded
to allow Helioslough's second appeal and grant planning permission, subiect !o a
satisfactory section 106 obligation being entered into. An obligation was submitted to
the Secretary ofState on 20 December 2013 and on l4 February 2û14 representations
thereon were invited. That final stage led to the issuing ofthe decision letter dated 14

Juþ 2014 which the Council now challenges.

Çrounds af challenge

14. ln summary the Council puts forward lwo glounds of challengei

(i) 'lhe Secretary of State ened by setting a legal test requiring a "very good
reasûn'n to be shown for departing from a conclusion reached in the 2008
lnspector's Report and lhe 2008 decision letter on the ffust appeal. In this way
the Secretary of State improperly fettered his discretion when determining the

cond appeal;

(ii) The Secretary of State failed to take into account his decision dated 7 July
2014 in which he refused the application by Veolia ÊS (UK) Limited for
planning permission fbr a waste management facility on a site at New
Barn{ield, 4 miles away from the Helioslough site.

Relevan I I e gal pr ine ipl e s

15. SectiCIn 288 of the 1990 Act provides as follows:-

"(l) lfany person -
(a).......

(b) is aggrieved by any aclion on the part of the Secetary of
State to which this section applied and wishss to question the
validity of that action on the grounds *

(i) that the action is not within the powers of this Act, or

(ii) that any of the rclevant requirements have not been
complied with in relatíon to that actionr

He may makc an application to the High Court under this
section.

(2), (3), (4) .....

(5) On any application under this section fho High Court *
(a).....;



(b) if satisfred that the order or action in question is not within
the powers of this Act, or that the interests of the applicant have
been substanlially prejudiced by a failure to comply with any of
the relevant requirement in relation to it, may quash that order
0r âction."

The general principles coneerning the grounds upon which a Court rnay be askcd to
quash a decision of an Inspector or the Secretary are well-established. I gratefully
adopt the summary given by Lindblom J at paragraph 19 of his judgment in Bloo¡
Homes East Midlqnds Lfd v Sesrstery of Êtats for Communities and local
Çsvernment [?014] EWHC 754 fAdmin).

16.
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The ìssue

The Council, suppo$ed by Strife, challenges DL 22 of the desision dated 14 July
?014. In that paragraph the Secretary of State agreed with Inspector Mead's reasoning
at lR 13.8 to 13.18 on how the decision in the first appeal should be approached in tho
determination of the second appeal and with the conclusion at IR 13.19 that the
Secretary of Stnte would be able to differ from conclusions reached in the 2008
decision ifthere wa$ "a very good planning reason for doing so".

The Council's ccmplaint is that the approach taken by the Secretary of $tate involvecl
a self-misdirection. on a question of law. M¡. Reed submits that the Secretary of State
went beyond simply cxplaining the weight he would give to conclusions renched in
the decision on the first applieation; inslead he imposed a legal test requiring â very
good planning reãson 1o justify modiþing one of those enrlier conclusions. It is said
thât by imposing that incorrect legal test the Secretary af State improperþ fettered the
scope of his discretion or his ability lo make judgments on thc issues arising on the
second application.

It is common ground between the parties that there could be no justificatit¡n for
imposing a legal test requiring "a very good planning reason" to be shown before a

second decision-maker is able to depart from a conclusion reached by a first decision-
maker, whether generally or in this particular ease. Nons of the authorities dealing
with the importance of consisfency in decision-making, whether in planning or other
areas of public law, could suppcrt any such proposition. Accordingly, the central
issue is whether the Secretary of State's decision letter d¿ted 14 July 2014 is to be
interpretcd as if it purported to imposo such o \egal te.st for departing from
conclusions reached in the 2008 decision.

Tke King b C}'oss case

The submissic¡ns before Inspector Mead focussed upon one authority, the decision of
Sullivan J (as he then was) in R (King's Cross Railway-L$gd-Oroqp) v Camde0 LBC

t?00?LEX/Hel5l5 {Admirr). lnspeetor Mead at IR 13.16 indicated that he would
follow "findings" in the Kins's Cro$s case and so this is where the analysis should
begin.
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The judieial review sought to quash the planning permission and consents granted by
Camden l,BC for the redevelopment and regenerafion of 26 hectares of land at King's
Cross. Following a meeting on 8 and 9 Mar"ch 2006, and with the bene{ìt of an
officer's report and *ppendices nearly 900 pages long, the relevant committee
lesslved to grant planning permission subject lo thc completion of a seclion 106
ågreement. Before that agrcement could be cancluded local elections took place in
May 2006 and the composition of the eommittee changed. When the agreement was
completed thc matler was put before the new commitlee on 16 November 20û6 so that
it could decide whether planning permission should still be granled. That committee
was dealing with the same application as hnd bcen consielered by the lbrmer
commiftee only 8 months beforehand.

For present purpo$Ê$ the relevant ground of challenge to the November 2006 decision
was thal the commiüec's ability to reach a difftrent conclusion had been improperly
fettered by a direction they should not reach a different decision unless a change of
eircumstances hnd occurred (palagraphs 2l ancl 6l), Thc judge rejected that
contenfion (paragraph 65).

Much of the discussir¡n bcfore the Inspector and in this Cou* centred on paragraphs
fi ß VA of the judgment which read as follows:-

"l?. I accept the submissir:n of Mr l-lobson, QC, on behalf of
the Claimant, that the weight to be attached in any particular
cåse to the desirability of corrsistoncy and dccision-making, and
hence the weight 10 be åttached to the March 2006 resolution,
was ri matter for the Committee to decide in Novenber 2006.
However, given the deshability in prineiple (to put it no higher)
of consistency in decision-rnaking by local planning authorities,
Mr Hobson rightly accepted that in practice the eommittee in
November 2006 would have to have a "good planning resson"
for changing its ¡nind. That is sirnply a reflection of tlæ
practical realities. lf a local planning author¡ty which has
decided onþ eight months previously, fcllowing extensive
consultations and very detailed consideration, that planning
permisrion should be granted is unable to give a good and, I
would sny, a very good planning reason for changing its mind,
it will probably faee an appeal, at which it will be unsuccessñll,
following which it may well be ordered to pay c¡rsts on the
basis that its change of mincl (f'err rro good planning reason) was
unreasonable.

18, Mr Hobson submits, correctly, that while a material change
of circumstances since an earlier decision is capable of being a
good reason for a change of mind, il is not the only ground on
which a local planning authority nray change its nind. A
change of mind may be justified evcn though there has been no
change of circumslanses whalsoever if the subsequent decision
taken considcrs that n different wcight shnuld be given to one
or more of the relevant factors, thus causing the balancc to be
struck against rather tha¡ in l'avour of granting planning
permission.



24.

25.

19. An example canvassed during the course of submissions
was that of a local planning authority which resolved to grant
planning permission for an inappropriate development in the
g'een belt, subject to a sestion 106 agreement, on the basis that
the very special circumstances prayed in aid by the applicant
outweighed the harm to the green belt and other harm. On
revisiting lhs matter when the seciion 106 agreement wâs
finalised, that local planning authority could properly reverse
ils earlier decision if, on reflection, it considered thc harm was
not outweighed by the special circurnstances. Thus, it was not
necÊss*ry for the Commifiee in November 2006 to be satisfied
that there had been any material change of circumst¿nces since
March 2006. It was entitled to conclude that, having regard to
all the circumstances considered in March 2006, a different
balance should be slruck.

20. Neither the defendant nor the interested party dissented
f}om the proposition thal, as a matter of law, there did not need
to have been a material change of ciroumstances in order to
justify ¿ differcnt decision in November 2006. A clrange in
circumstanees wås onë of thc more obvious reasons which
might justi$ a change of mind by a local planning authority,
but it was not the only possible reason."

From these paragraphs it can be seen that Sullivan J's reasoning included the
following points:-

(0 There did not have to be a matcrial change ofcircumstance tojustif a change

of mind on the pan of the Council (paragraph 18);

(iÐ Absent a material change of circumstances a subsequent decision-maker may
be justified in reaching a different conclusion because hs considers that a
different weight should be given to ûne or more relevent factors, thus resulting
in the planning balance being struck in a difforent way and a different outcomc
(paragraph t8), The Judge gave a practical example of how such a sih¡ation
could arise (paragraph l9);

(ii| [n view of the'udesirability ín principle..". of consistency in decision-making
by local planning authorities" the Claimant accepted that the Council would
have to have a good reason for changing its mind. The Judge added th¿t

bearing in mind the "practical realities", namely that a decision to reñxe might
well lead to a successful appeal to the Secretary of St¿te and an order for costs,

the Committee would have to håve "in practice" "a very good planning
reason" for changing its mind þaragraphs l8 and 26).

It is plain from the phrases 'opractical realities" and "in practice" that Sullivan J's
comments did not involve laying down any legal test as to the basis upon which a
dccision-maker could change its mind in that kind of situation. Instcad, the Judge's
remarks reflected the weight which should be attached to the Commitfee's earlïer

"detailed consideration" of the merits of the application "following extensive
consultations'n, and thus the strength (i.e. weigh$ to be expected of any change of



opinion in the evaluation of those merils. That is reinforced by the context in which
the judge's remarks were made as sel out in paragraphs l5 and l6 of lhe judgment. Il
\yas common ground that the Committee's resolution in March 2006 engaged the
consistency principle laid down in North rrViltsbire Disrricl esutqi!_r-SççIetry o!'
State fbr Environment 11993) 65 P. &C.R. l3?.

26. Having regard to 'othe impor"tånce of consistency" (per Mann LJ) will often involvc
deciding how much weight to give 1o an earlier relevant decision, Where a decision-
maker accspts that its earlier dscision involved a very careful evaluation of the me¡'its
r;f an application, a forlíarl aftcr fhorough te$t¡ng, it rnay well decide as a matier nf
juclgrnent that it should not come to ¿ differenl evaluation, for example on visual
impact, without having *weighf" or "vety weighfy" grounds for cloing so. A
judgment of that nature would be a perfectly permissible outcome when applying the
consistency principle,

27. Ultimately this issue in the King's-le¡-osq case turned upon å stâtëment made by a
Councillor during the second meeting to the effect tl¡e Council could not change its
mind unless a very clear justification could be found in some change of circumstances
(paragraph 61). Sullivan J held that that had not been a stetoment of legal principle
but rather a summûry of the advice received that "in the real world'', absent a material
change of circumstances, i{ would not be possible as a. tnottêt of þct, not law, to
provide a clear justification for a change of mind. The judge held that that factual
conclusion was wholly unsurprising, given the length of the consultation process up
until March 2006 and the very detailed consideration given to the issues at the first
meeting and the Officers' reports (paragraph ó5).

The circtanstances oflhe presenl case

28. A similar situation arose in the present case, "fhe proposal involved a very lorge
scheme. A substantial envir<¡nnrental statement wæ provided with the application and
there would havc been extensive ståtutory consuhation (see e.g. Inspector Phillipson's
IR 1.3 ancl 1.9). The first public inquiqy sat for 26 days between õ November 2CI0?
and 20 December 2007 (tR 1.1). 'Ihe Inspector made lenglhy inspections of the site
and su¡rounding area (lR 1.2). Evidence was called at the inquiry by the developer,
the Council, Strife, and by representative bodies such as the St. Albans Civic Society
end the Rambisrs Assosiation. Eighteen or so interested persons appeared at the
inquiry, including MPs for St, Ålbans and Hertsmere, local Councillors and
rcpresentatives of various residents' associations. The developer called nine expert
witnesses and the Council eight, In the usual way the experl cvider¡ce would havc
been exchanged in advance and rebuttals produceú. 'the evidence would have been
tested at some length through cross-examinalio¡1" The lnspector then produced a
detailed rëport of some 206 pages on 4 June 2008" The lnspector's conclusions were
set out in 205 paragraphs in section 16 of his report and occupied some 50 pages.
Those conclusions lvere set out in a carefully structured mannm, dealing with the
various lypes of harm and the benefits of the proposal topic by topic, before coming tc
the overall balancing excrcise aî lR 16.175 to 16.205" 'l'he report then had to i¡e
considered by the Secretary of State and the decision letter was issued on I October
2008.

Given that the conciusiqns in 2008 of the Inspector and the Secretary af State were
the result of that process it would be wlrolly unsurprising if considerable weight were

29
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to be given Io their judgment and evaluatisn in the determination of the identical
second application. Some of their reæoning pointed in f¿vour of the proposal and
some against. On harm to the Or¡en Belt for example, lnspector Phillipson and the

Secretary of State identified some serious impacts. On the second application the
Couneil itself relied upûn a number of those earlier conclusions, As lnspector Mead
recorded (lR 8.22):-

'u"..the Council has, to a comiderable extenl, followed the
assessment of the Inspector in relation to the degree of impact
oà the Green Belt ¿nd has, accordingly, considered it
appropriate to adopt those findings, but not wholly. It has

decided thåt it is appropriate not to agree with Inspector
Phillipson ôn the questions of whether the development will
contråvene the purpose of preventing settlements from merging
with one another."

In those circumstsnces Mr. Reed accåpted that if Inspector Mead and the Secretary of
State in his 2014 decision letter had simply said that, ås a matter of fact or judgment

rather than law, they would follow earlier conclusions unless persuaded that there was
a very good reason nÕt to dô so, then no legal challenge would have been brought on
this aspcct. Accordingly, ground I depends upon the Court being persuaded that the

Inspector and Secretary ofStatc ened by adopting "good" or "very good" reasons as &

/egal test for detennining whether to depart from earlier conclusisns of their
colleagues on the first application. Strife adoptcd the same position as the Council,

Coutd the Seeretary of State simpty have saíd "I disagFee wíth the/ìrsÍ decision"?

Mr, Stinchcombe QC (for Strife) submitted that lnspector Mead and the Secretary of
State could have departed from earlier conclusions by simply saying "I disagree" and
then going on to e¡(press their own conclugions. In his orat submissions that
conteñtion was said ter be based upon thÊ decision of the Court of Appeal ín D-unster

Pr-qperties Limited v First Secrgtary of State 12007.1 2 P & CR 2i. ln paragaph 33 of
his skeleton he relied upon R v Secreta¡y of State for ths Ënvironment ex parte

Çosport Q,C f 1992"l J.P.L 4?6. 480. I eannot âccêpt the submission. Indeed, if that
approach had been.followed by the Secretary of State in his 2014 decisisn so as to
result in a refusal of permission, I suspect that Helioslough would have had a good

case for seeking to have any such decision quashed.

wB$ concerned with successive applications for permíssion to erect a first
floor extension to a flat in a sonservation area. A second lnspector stated in effect
tlrat he disagreed r¡/ith his colleague's view that an appropriately designed extensíon

to that flat would tre acceptable ín principle but had given no reasons for taking thaf
view. He merely stâted thet each case should be decided on its own merits and

refened back to his own reasoning for rejecting the pa*icular desígn he håd to
consider (paragraph 9). The Court of Appeal hcld that the second lnspector díd not
discharge his statutory obligation to give ¡eå¡¡ons, Lloyd LJ held that it wæ not
sufficient for the Inspector in the second appeal, having disagreed on the question of
principle, to decline to give any rea^soning on that inconsistency between the two
decisions. He failed to gra$p 'the intellectual nettle of the disagreetncnt'o which is
what was needed if he was to have proper regard to the previous decision (paragraphs
2l and 23).



33 As to lhe reliance by the council and by strifb upon page 480 of the Gosporl case, it
is apparent frorn page 4:77 or the report that the secretary of State did in fact give a
number of reasons as to why he differed f¡om the lnspector, eilher as to the extent of
visual impact or the weight to be given to that irnpact. In the present case where the
issues in the first inquiry were canvasscd so extensively and detailed reasoning given
in the first Inspector's report and the decision letter whjch follawed it, the Secretaty
of State would have been ill-adviscd to issue a second decision lstter in which he
merely said that he disagreed with key aspects of the first decision.

lYhether lhe Cûuncil was ìmpeded in presenting lts csss çî the sectsnd inquiry

On 8 October 2A09 a prc-inquiry meeting was held in advance of the second inquiry
in order to deal with procedural issues. Inspector Mead received written submissions
from the Council and Helioslough on how the conclusions in the fìrst lnspector's
Report and the first decision leüer should bc treated. Subsequentlyn the lnspector
issued his 'hotes" on the mceting for the benefìt of participants in the inquiry" He did
not issue any ruling on this subjoct. lnstead, in paragraph ll he referred tei paragnph
829 of Circular 03/2009 âs ûn e¡rample of circumstânces in which costs ¡¡¡igåt be
aw¿rded against a local planning authority (i.e. persisting in an objection previously
rejectecl by the Secretary of State). In paragraph l? the lnspector plainly and
accurately stated:-

"The Council has the responsibility for the presentalion of its
own case and whether or not, in the circumst&nces, its evidEnce
remains within the bounds of reasonableness."

34.

35" For completeness, I nots that paragraph l0 of thc Council's skeleton claimed that
because of the approach whieh the lnspector h¡cl indicated he would take to the earlier
report and decision, the Council rcsalved to withdraw or amend certain of its reasons
for refusal "whilst maintaining its position that this was not the appropriate approach
to the fresh discrçtion" that was to be exercised (see also paragraph 1 i). ln my
judgment any implication that the Council's case had been prejudiced at the inquiry,
whether as to scope or content, because of a stance taken by the Inspector was
cogently refbted by Mr. Kingston QC in his oral submissions on behalf of
Helioslough. The matter was dealt with entirely properly by the Inspeclor at IR l3.l?
and 13, I 8. In any evsnt, Mr" Reed confirmed that this aspect did not form any part of
the Council's challenge and so I do not address the matter further.

The parties' submissions ul the seconcl inqutry an the first appea! decision

36" In order 1o see the lnspector's reasoning on the treatment of lhe previous report and
decisicn in context, it is necessary to consider the positions adopted by the parties.
Helioslough approached the second inquiry on the basis that the one matter upon
whieh they had failed in ths first appeal was thc robustness of their alternative sites
asses$ment to demonstrate that there were no olhsr sites for an SRf'l in the North
West sector of the M25 area which would involve less harm lo the üreen Belt
(inspector Mead IR 7.1). The developer contendecl that tl¡e first deeision letter was "of
very considerable weight" and that absent a mâtsriål change of circumstarlce, €l

conclusion of the previous lnspeetor would have to be accorded very signifìcant
weight (lR 7,8). It was submitted that although the Secretary of State was legally
entitled to come to a different conclusion on âspect$ of the case or on fhe overall
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balance, absent any material change of circumst¿nce "thers woultl be no rational
rêascn for him to do so" (tR ?.10), Helioslough sought to ûrgue that in view of the
full nature of the first inquiry, any atternpt to rely upon new or "better evidence" or a

revisiting of nn earlierjudgment would be "ultsustainable on the facts here" (lR ?.1 l).

The Council relied upon paragraphs 1? to 20 of the decision in the Kins's Cross case

(lR S.6) and in summary submitted thät {lR 8.? to 8.10)r

(i) A change of mind fiom the earlier decision would need to be based upon a

"good reason";

(íi) A "good reason" could be, but was not restricted to, a change of
circumstances;

(ii¡) The decision-moker may have a o'good reason" to reach a different desision
simply because he takes a different view from the previous decision-maker or
decides that the balance should be struck in a different way;

(iv) A new nrgument, picce of evidence or compelling presentation of evidence
oould amount to a "gootl reg¡on"

(v) Thus, there was no principle which limited the Secretary of State to
considering whether there had been ¿ change of circumstance sinee the
previous decision. $uch an approach would involve an eror of law.

It is important to note that on a correct understanding of the passages relied upon by
fhe Council from the King's Çross deeision (recorded as part of the Couneil's case in
IR 8.6), and consislently with the Council's submissions in this eourt, the Council's
stance at the inquiry was that the Seoretary of Statc was entitled to approach the'
matter by considering whether there was a "good reason" to justify a ohange of mind,
lreated eß ü mûlter af /hct or judgmenl. ûiven the reference by Sullivan J to "very
good reason" in the passage expressly relied upon by the Council, the position should
not be any different if the decision-maker were merely to add the adverb "very". As
an sxsrsise ofjudgment, the expressions "good" and "very goodo' can simply refer to
the weight considered to be aþpropriate to o\tercom€ the weight being given tc
conclusisns in an eadier decision. Essentially, therefore, the issue is whether, on a
ftir reading of the Inspector's report and the dccision letter, thc Secretary of State
movcd from that position to laying down a legal principle or test, albeit that no party
at ltre inquiry suggested that he should dc so.

Strife adopted substanlially the same position æ the Council before lnspector Mead
(lR 9"3 to 9.9). They expressly accepted thal there should be "the requisite good
reason" to disagree with the view ofthe previous lnspector or Secrstary of State but
explained why such ¿ reason should not be restricted to a material change in
circumstances,
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Discussion

Paragraphs 13.8 to 13.19 of Inspector Mead's report åppeâr in a sectian heacled "legal
submissions". Contrary to a suggestion made by the Council, I do nol think that the
use of that phrase can be taken to mean that all of the text which follows, and in
particular IR 13.15 and 13.16, should be lreated as setting out principles of law or
legal tests. This section of the report deals with suhmissions, as opposed to evidence,
from the respective legal teams at the inquiry and refered, in paf, to cûse law on the
principle of consistency.in decision-making. lR 13.10 sum¡narised the Council's
submissions, from which it was plain, as I have alrendy explained, that the phrase

"good reason" was taken from lhe KlngÅ CIg$S case, not as a legal test, but as a
prastical assessment of the weight to be attached to conclusions in the earlier report
and decision and hence material to the reasoning which could support a different view
being taken.

Given the Council's reliance upon the King's Cross decision, it was entirely
permissible for the Inspeclor 1o point out that in fast Sullivan J had thought that "a
very good reason" should be given for a change ofmind in that case given its practical
realities, antl to adopt the same approach in the present case as a mattsr ofjudgment
(IR 13.12 to 13,13). The lnspector expressly rejected Helioslough's argument that,
absent ¿ material change in cirsumslance, there would be no rationnl rEason for
coming to a different conslusion from one reached previnusly. True encugh the
Inspector went on to say that the phrase "a very good planning reâson" described 'the
appropriate test for a change of mind". But he refbred to this as his 'oopinion" as to
how a reason for departing from an earlier conclusion would appropriately be
desuibed, The language of IR 13.13 is entirely con*istent with the Inspector
expressing his judgment on how these matters should be weighed.

That understanding of Inspector Mead's report is reinforced by IR 13.14, Therc the
tnspector refened once again to his "opinion" on thi$ mattsr, basing himself upon the
principle in the North Wilfshirq çase that a subsequent decisir¡n-maker can disagree
with a sritical aspect of a previous indistinguishable decision, provided that reasons
are given. lR 13.13 and 14.14 are also inconsislent with the Council's suggestion that
the lnspector laid down some legal standard that had to be reachcd before being able
t0 come to a different view.

In IR 13.15 the Inspector expressly refened back to IR 8.? in which he had
summarised the council's contention that a ¡tgood reason" could be bared simply
upon a change of view or different judgment. 'l'he Inspector thought that was "far too
simplistic". He was conserncd that a difhrent decision resulting from "â mere change
of view or opinion" cauld"appear unsound" {my emphasis) unless.,suppr:rted by an
adcquate chain of logic", The Council criticised the tnspsotor's referlence to an
u'adequate chain of logic" as excluding a simple change of mind (council's skeleton
paragraph ?l). But the Council went on 10 state that a rhange of mind would suffîcc
"provlded that he gives rcasons for doing so" (emphasis added), civcn that this was a
case in which the consistency principle was plainly engaged, in my judgment it is
obvious that the Inspector was seeking 1o guard against the risk of a change of mind
appearing to be arbitrary unless sufficiently explained so as to justify a different
conclusion. Thc word "legic" simply referred to'oreasoning". properly read, there is
no significant difference between tR 13.15 and the position of the cot¡ncil in
paragraph 7l of its skeleton, The lnspector's approach in tR l3.li accorded with
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Þunsje{. Certainly the paragraphs cannot bc taken to have laid down a {egal test or
standard for departing from oonclusions in the previous dacision.

ln oral argilme¡rt the criticisrn of Inspector Meados report ultimately centred on IR
13.16 which reads:-

*13.16 Therefore, following the findings in the Krngr errss
Railway Lands Group case, whereas for reasons ofconsistency
I accept that identical cases should be decided alike, I consíder
that neither I nor the Secretary of State are bound to follow
either the conclusions of the previous lnspector or thc decision
provided that there are very good planning reason$, which are

, clearly explained, why such disagreement has occuned."

The Council criticised the words "bound tc follow". But I do not accept that when
read properly in context those words indicate that the Inspectar misdirected himself
by imposing a legal test (or a fetter) or created any uncertâinty so as to render his
reasoning inadequate (in the sense explained by the House of Lords in $oulh
Buskinghamshitq DC v Porter-CNo, 2l [?004'l I ì¡1LR 1953), The plrase used by the
lnspectór should not be read as meaning "legally bound to follow". lnstead, in my
judgment it refers to the weight being attached to the conclusions in the 2008
Inspector's report ancl the ?008 decision letter fütlowing a very thorough çxamination
and testing cf the SRFI proposal, The lnspector decided that he should "follow the
findings" in the Kiq€::s t&¡g case. lt would have been plain to the Inspector that
Sullivan J did not use the lryords "å very good planning reason" in order to lay down a
legal lest. The "findings" in that såse ref€r to the "practical realities" facing a local
planning authorþ which had considered the same application in consider¿ble depth a
few months beforehand, Here, Inspector Mead was simply setling out his judgment
as to the implications of the consistency principle for this case, in circumstances
where it was plain that the Helioslough proposal had already been considered
thoroughly at a lengthy public inquiry and in a detailed report.

For the sâme reâsons I consider that IR 13.19 should be understood in the såme wây
as 13.16 and indeed the preceding paragraphs of the report. IR 13.19 reads as

follows:-

"13.19 Therefore, in my opinion, the Secretary of State may
consider that, iflhere is a very good planning reâsén, he is able
to differ from the sonclusions or decision ofhis predecessor."

The same conclusion also applied to DL 22.

Neverthelcss, the Council submitted that there were three examples which showed
thât the lnspector, and likewise the Secretary ofStatg had in fact applied "the very
good planning reason" phrase as a legal test and thus improperly fettered their
discretion" lt was also submitted that these examples showed that they h¡d fbiled to
make their own åssessment of the merits of the proposal. I should record that Mr.
Reed very fairly accepted that the examples he gavc were ths best that the Council
could put furward to support pound L lt should also be noted that these examples
related to individual components of the overall balancing e*ereise which the decision-
maker had to undeltake. It was not suggested, nor could it have been, that in the
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seçond appeal either the lnspector or the Secretary of State failed lo carry cut that
exercise for themselves (see IR l3.l l8 tCI l3.l 19 and DL 52 to 53).

The first example concerned thc isst¡e of whether the proposal would result in the
rnerging of eertain settlemenls. 'Ihis had been considered i¡l sorns detail in tR 16.10
and l6.l I of lnspector Phillipson's repo* and in DL 2l and 22 of the first decisio¡r
letter. In these passages the concerns about mergel' had þeen rejected. 'l'he same
subject was dealt with by Inspector Mead at IR 13.36 to 13.38 of his report. The
Cr:uncil submitted that these paragraphs showed that thc process of reasoning in the
elctermination of the second application was tainted by the adoption r:f the "very good
planning reason" legal test. I disagree,

IR 13.36 begins by refening back tt¡ the conclusions in the first decision lctter.
lnspector Mead then identified the Council's reasons for taking a different view. ln
IR 13.37 Inspector Mead surnmarised conclusions reached previously by his
colleagues, but in IR 13.38 to 13.39 plainly set out his awn independent assessmçnt.
In the 20 l4 decision letter the Secretary of State agreed with that evaluation (DL 24).
'llhe merger concern was rejected in the decision letter detennining the second appeal
by a process of independent reasoning and certainly not by simply asking the question
whether there was a yery good reason to differ from the conclusions in the 2CI08
report and decision letter.

The Council also relied upon the Inspector's report on Helioslough's applieation for
an award of costs againstthe Council. The report was produced on 19 May 2010.
Thc $ecretary of State's decision lctter, in which he adopted the Inspector's
conclusions, was dated 7 July 2010. At paragraph 200 of his report, lnspcctr:r Mead
referred back to his main report in which he had agreed with the Council that "a very
good planning reåson" could constitute a sound basis on which to depar:t from
conclusions of Inspector Phillipson or oflhc 2008 dccision letter. Thc lnspôctor thcn
stated that where lhe Counoil had put fsrward very good planning reasons for not
supporling a previous conclusion, it could not be said that the Council had acted
"r¡nre&ronably" so to justi$ an award of costs.

Here too it is plain that the lnspector was making a judgment as to the weight to be
attached to the earlicr decision. He was not refening to a legal test, First, he r:ejccted
Helioslough's contpntion that the Council's case in respçct of üreen l3ell issues
should have been confined to a consideration of the developer's new altemative site
analysis.. He ngreed with the Council (IR 201) that it had relied upon a reason for
refusal of permission which "involved a jutlgment ûn where the balance would lie in
terms of harm in order to assess whether very special ci¡cumstances existed" and that
the Council had adduced subslantial evidence on that matfer as well as alternative
sites. But the Inspeotor sc¡ncluded that thc Council had nonetheless acled
unreasonably because the evidence on harm to the Green Belt, ineluding the merger of
settlements issue, involved repetition of argumenls thoroughly aired at the previous
inquiry, nothing new of substance had been added and no "very good planning
reasons" advanced "to saggesl" that lhe Secretary ofState should cûme to a different
conclusion (lR 202). He added that it was diffîcull to avoid the cr¡nclusion that i1 had
bçen unnecessaty for the Council to revisit those subjects, absent any material change
in circumstances, uoin the light of the evidently thorough inspection of thc site and
sunoundings by the first Inspectoro'. lt is therefbre plain that Inspector Meael's
conclusions oü rosts rested on his assçssment of the considcrable weight to be
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attached to the {irst desision and the robustness of thc Council's case for coming to a
dillþrent view. None of his reasoning suggests that Inspector Mead appiied a legal
tesl rather than his judgmenl,

ln any evcnl, the costs decísit¡n lefter issued in 201û was nðver the subject ofa legal
challenge by the Council ånd cannot alter the fâct thst in his substantive repoÉ the
Inspector demonstrated that his conclusions were based upon his own independent
assessment (lR 13.38 and 13,39),

I should reeord that Mr. R"eed regarded the merger example as the strongest of the
thee examples pirt forwa¡d by Ìhe Council" The second example concerned
landscape and visual impaot. ln IR 2008 Inspeclor Phillipson had concluded that the
overall efftct of the proposal (including the counhy park areas) would be o'moderately

adverse", lhe effect of the development proposed to be located in Area i would be

"significantly ãdverse" and plainly the planting proposed in Areas 3 to I would not
offset the harm in area I (lR 16.22). ln the 2008 decision letter (DL 2Q thc Sricretary
of State agreed with that asse$sment.

In 2û10 lnspector Mead dcalt with landscape and visual impact at IR 13.41 to 13.44,

.A,t the second inquiry the Council largely agreed with the conclusions reached in the
2008 report on thi.s aspect (Inspector Mead IR 8.24, 13,41 and 13.42), but raised two
additional impacts (effects of embankments snd cuttinç of the proposed railway line
and impect on views from Shenley Ridge). The Council itself described those
impacts as "moderâte adversr" anel unsurprisingly lhe Inspector, having agreed with
thai assessment, concluded that "this does not increase the severity of the impact as

was eoneluded previously by the Sccretary of State"" The 'lnspector explicitly agreed

üR 13.42) with the Council's assessment of the railway cuttings and embankmcnts
and stated "this would not be inconsistent with the overall conclusions of the
Secretary r:fState m the fìrst appeal".

Il is plain that here too the Inspector made his own independent assessment of the
impacls of the scheme (tR 13.43 and 13.,{4). Having concluded that the overall
effects would be "moderately ådversë", he then said:-

"Thelefore, I do not dissent from the previous conclusions of
the Secretary of State, Neither it appears fiom submissions,
does the Council, albeit it claims that the effects would be

unacceptable."

Tlrc Inspector stated that the acceptability or otherwise of the impacts was a matter lbr
the final planning balance. [{e returned to the subject at IR 13.107 and.plainly said
That he agreed with the conclusions in the 2008 decision letter "bå$ed on the evidence
f heard at this inquiry".

The Councii did not suggest that the lnspeclor misrepresenled its case at the second

inquiry. ln these circumstances it is impossible to see how the second example could
$uppoÍ ground 1. Equally il comes as no surprise to leam that the Counsil wås
ordered to pay l{elioslough's costs in respect af the visual impact topic (IR 204 ¿nd
205 of the Costs Report). The lnspector indicated that the Council had not really
attempted "to persuade the Secretary of State to change a conclusion previously
reachcd". In his reply, Mr. Reed said that the Council would not rely upon the
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landscape and visual impdct example, if the merger example failed to support grounel
l, which in my view it does. But I would go further. The second example is
untsnable.

The third example concerned thc issue of whether it had been appropriate for the
developcr to restrict the area of search for ¿ltemative sites to the Norft West seclor of'
London and the M25, lnspector Mead concluded that it was appropriate for the
rea¡tons given in ¡R 13.84 to 13.88. Here again the complaint was that thÊ second
lnspector and the seqetary of state had improperly fettered their discretion by
treating.the 2008 decision as sornething which needed to be displaced by a very good
planning re¿uion. But Mr. Recd accepted that tR 13.84 1o 13,88 themselves discie¡sed
nû error of law. In other worcls, this example depends upon the Cou* being prepared
to accept (a) that lR 13.16 was oroneous as a måtter of law and (b) that IR 13.84 to
13.88 had been tainted by tR 13.16. By definition therefore this so-calied third
example cannot provide any support for the error alleged to hays been mads in lR
13.16. In ¡ny evenl, the short rnslrysr is that IR i3.84 to 13.8S contain clear evidence
ofthe Inspector reaching his own independent conclusions on the objections raised by
the Counciland others,

Moreover, there are a number of examples which show rhat the Inspector did not
apply a legal test requiring & "very good planning re$son";-

"l have no rea¡¡on to disagree" (lR 13.54)

"there has been no convincing evidence submitted to this inquiry to cau$e me to
come to a different conclusion in relatio¡t to areas 3 to t" (IR 13.105)

*'there is no sound reason why I should depart from those views" (IR 13.106)

"I have no reason to disagree with that conclusion (lR 13.1 l0)"

Having carefully reviewed Inspector Msad's report, fhe 2010 report.and decision on
cosls and the 2014 decision letter, I am left in no doubt that the lnspector and the
Secrelary of State did not eithcr misdirect themselves by imposing a legal test
requiring a good or very good planning reåson fbr disagreeing with tlre earlier
decislon to be shown or improperly fetter the scope of their discretion to reach
independent judgments on the merits of the sesond application. The allegation is
unfounded" Moreover, there is no basis for suggesting that the reasoning of thc
Secretary of State (or the lnspector) was inadequate in relation to this issue. The
consequence ofthese concluslons is that ground I must be rejected.

The Council's appraaeh between 2010 and 2AI4 n the 2A10 Inspeator.'s report

I would add that ifthere wås åny real reason to think that the Secretary of State (nr
Inspector Mead) had commitled the enor allegcd, then it is most surprising that the
point was not raised before the present challenge to the decision letter of 14 July
2014, The Council novv argues that the alleged error also appeared in lnspector
Mead's report on l"Ielioslough's application for costs, which was pubiished at the
same time as the costs decision letter daled ? July 2010. As Mr, Reed acccpted, the



effect of that decision wâs to require the Council to pay Helioslough a substsntial
sum, It was open to thc Council to challange that decision by an application for
judicial review. lndeed, it was elearly in the financi¿l interests of the Council to do so

if it thought that there had been a self-misdirection. The fact that no such challenge
was brought indicates that neithsr the costs decision and report nor Inspector Mead's
2010 report on the public inquiry were then interproted in the way whioh the Council
now seeks to do.

61. Mr, Mead's report on the second inquiry was also published on 7 July 2CI10 along
with the fìrst decision letter on the second appeal, When Hclioslough ehallenged that
decision within the 6 week time limit under section 288 of the 1990 Act, it must have
been clear to the Council that there was a risk ofthe decision being quashed and the
second appeal having to be re-determined (as indeed subsequently tumed out to be the
case). As mentioned during argument, if the Council had read Inspector Mead's
repo* ant{ ¡he 2010 decision letter as proceeding on an improper legal bæis, it was
then open to the Council to bring proceedings for judicial rçview'so as 10 prevet* âny
redetermination being flawed by the same enor (see e.g. R v Secretary of Statc gx
parre cLC il9851 J.P.L B6S; R (Redditch BC) v First_,Sscretâry of srate [2003] 2 P &
çR" 25). But even if I am wrong about thal, once the 2010 decision was quashed by
the High Court and the second appeal had to be redetermined, it is very surprising that
the alleged eror of law was not raised at that stage lf Inspector Mead's report and the
201û decision letter are to be read in the way now being suggesled" Oiven fhe extent
of the argument at the second inquiry on lhe approach to be taken to the 2008

decision, the misdirection now alleged by the Council should have been self-evident if
that is the prÕper way in which to read the 2û l0 report (and the decision letter).

62, The same comment npplies to subsequent stages of {he redetermination process. On
14 December 2012 the Seeretary of State announced that he would not re-open the
inquiry into Helioslaugh's appeal or require it to be eoqioined with the appeal into an

interclíange proposed at Colnbrook. On 20 December 2012 the Secretary of State

issued a lefter stating that he was minded to allow Helioslough's second appoal on the

basis that he agreed with Inspector Meåd's conclusions {see in particular his
ãgreement with tR 13.8 ts IR 13.19 in pnragraph l9 of the letter). On 19 February
2014 and 1 April 2014 the Secretary of State invited commenls and then "final
comments" on the seclion 106 obligation submitted by Helioslough. At that ståge it
must have becn obvious that the final decision lBtter was likoly to be issued shortly.

63, At paragraphs 2l and 22 of its rcpresentations dated 12 October 20ll Helioslough
hacl relied upon the approach taken by Inspector Mead. Parag'aphs l0 and 1l sf the
Council's response dated l0 November 201I did not raise âny e$or of law. Similarly
Strife, although represented throughout by Solicitors, did nol raise the point (see

letters of l4 October and l0 November ?ûl l, 30 March ?012 and 4 March 2014).

64. At none of these key points in the redetermination of the second appeal did the

Council r¿ise the sror noìry alleged under ground L The Council submitted thåt it
acted in good faith throughout and "rvâs not aware ofany sueh error". Even on that
bæis, the implication is that throughout the period July 2010 to March 2014 the
Council did not interpret Inspector Mead's response to the parties' submissions at the
second inquiry as laying down some improper legal test as opposed to exprcssing his
judgment on matters of weight.
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PoínÍs of agreemenî and disagreement

Sy'hereas it was common ground that the Secretary af State's decision dated I Ootober
2008, and ths report of lnspector Phillipson precsding it, were "materiat
considerations" which should be taken into àccount in the redetermination of
Flelioslough's second application, the parties were divided on whether the Seeretary
of State's decision dated ? July 2014 on Veolia's appeal on the New Bamfield siie
was a material consideration at all.

The parties were also divided as to the legal basis upon which that issue should be
decided. In summary, the Council and Strife submitted that the test in this case
should be whether the Veolia decision was "suffìciently closely related" to the issues
in Helioslough's appeal {R v Seclçlêry oJ $atg fol thp. Environmcnt ex narte Baber
tl996J J.P.L 1034. 1040), or whether it would have "tipped the balancc" to some
extent in the appeal, one wåy or another 13. fKides) v Soglh Çambridgeç¡ir-ç QÇ.
[20031 I P. & C.R. 19. para 121). They submitted th¿t that Kides test is substanlially
ths same as the test stated in Bolton MBC.v S-egretary of State [l99ll 6l P. & C.&
343.3.5?), namely there is a real possibility that the ûrctnr might have.resulted in a
different decision ifit had been taken into aecount.

The Secretary of State and Helioslough submitted that thc correcl lest is giveu in
Derbyshire Dalgs Dislrict Council v Secrçtary of State lor Cgmmu¡llies 3nd LgSaJ
Gsvernncnt-[âQl0l J.P,L, 341 at paras 23 tg â8, namely that it is nÊcessaty to shqw
that the matter wâs one which the stâtute expressly or impliedly (because "obviously
material") required to be taken inlo account "âs a mattor of legal abligntion." It is
insuflicient that the consideration of a factsr 'umight reaüstically" have lsd to a
different result, The Secretary of $tate went fur{her by submitting that the decision of
the Court of Appeal in North rWiltshire District Çouncil v Spcretary of State.[J993) 65,

P. & C.R. l3?, and by the same token the Baþçr case, did not iay down any principles
for determining.the materiality of other planning decisions, but were merely
coneemed rvith the adequacy of the reasoning given by the decision-makers in those
cases.

It is common ground that in his 2014 decision on Helioslough's appeal the secretary
of State didnottakeintoaccountlheVeoliadecision(seeparagraph l2of Christine
symes' witness stâtemÊnt) and thus did not make any assessment of whether that
decision was "material". lt is also agreed that in lhese circumslances it is the Court's
task to determine that issue. Mr, whale went on to accepl that if the court should
decide that the Veolia decision was "obviously material", rhc secretary of stats's
failure to do so would render the Helioslough dccision liable to be quashed, without
the Courl needing to determine whether in addition the Seeretary of State had acted
unfairly by failing to give the council and others an opportunity to rnake
representations on any implications of the Veolia decision before <teterrnining
Helioslough's appeal.

For his part, Mr. Reed accepted that the council's contention that thc secretary of
State had acted unfairly in that respect depencled critically upon the Court leaehiRg
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the conclusion that the Veolia decision was material in this case. Thus, if the Court
should decide that thc Secretnry of State had not been obliged to take the Veolia
dscision into acoormt in the present case, he accepted that the allegation ofprocedural
unfaimess would fall away. He also accepted that thc burden lies with the Council, as

the Claimant, to persuade the Court that the Veolia decision was mnterial. Mr.
Slinchcombe Q.C. d¡d not dissent from these concessions.

The oblígatìan to lake ìnto accoanl material canslderatìans

The starling point is seetion ?0(2) sf TCPA 1990 which requires the decision-makcr
to t¿ke into account not only the development plan (and in England any relevant
"local finance considerations" ås defined in subsection (a)) but also "any other
material considerations".

ln section 70(2) "material" means'orelsvant", lt is for the courts to determine whether
ôr not â consideration is relevant. But it is for the dscision-maker to attribute to a
relevant consideration such weight as he thinks fit and the courts will not interfere
unless his judgment is irrationsl flesc¡ $þresltd v Se.cretary of State F9951 1 \fLR
7s9.764).

The general principle is that any consideration which relates to the use and
devclopment of land is capablc of being a plannitrg considerationn but "whether a
particular consideration falling within that broad class is material in any given cose

will depend on the circumslances" (.Stringer v Milislqv qf Housþ
Government il9701 I .\VLR l?8i. 1294). Plainly, the eonsideråtions taken into
åccount in the Veolía clecision were relevant planning matlers in that decision, but the
issue here is the relevance of those matters to the determination of the Helioslough
appeal.

ln the Þerbyshire Dalcs case the High Court had to address the relevance of
alternative sites for the location of a proposed development to the determination of a
planning application for that proposal. ln summary, Carnwath LJ (as he then was)
referred to case law establishing the following proposilions:

(i) 'l'here is an important distinction betwecn (l) cases whers a possible

alternative site is potenfialþ relevant so that a decision-maker does not en in
law if he has regard to it and (2) cases where an alternative is neaessorily
relevant so that he errs in law by failing to have regard to it (paragraph 17);

(ii) Following CREEDNZ Llg8ll I NZLR lZ2. 182; &e Findlay il9851 ÂC 318.

333-4; and R National Association of Health Storu v Secrçtary of State for
Healtb) t20051i![ÇÀ-euj54, in the second category of cases the issue

depends upan statulary construction or upon whether it can be shown that the
decision-maker åcted it'rationally by failing to take alternative sites into
accounl. As to statutory construction, it is necessary to show that planning
legislation either expressþ requires alternative sites to be taken into account,
ar ímpliedly does so because that is onso obviously material" to a decision on a
pår¡iculâr project that a fâilure to consider altemative sites directly woald nat
accard wílh the intentíön af the legislaiian (paragraphs 25-28 and Lord
Scarman in Rg_ Findlay at tl985l ÂÇ 3E4);
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(iii) Planning legislation does not expressly requirc alternative sites to be taken into
accounl {paragraph 36), but a legal obligation to consider allernatives nray
arise from the requirements of national or lc¡cal policy (para¡yaph 3?).

(¡v) Otherwise the matter is one for the planning judgment of thc decision,maker
on the facts of the oase (paragraphs 28 and 36). ln assessing whether il was
irational for the decision-maker not lo have regard to altemative sites, a
relsvant factor is whether altemativcs have been idcntified and were before the
decision-maker (paragraphsZl,22 and 35) That factor was treated as having
"crucial" importance in the çircumstances of S-gcreJê:), of .$Jate v Edwar.ds
f1995) 68 P. &ç"R,60-in contrast to De¡byshire Daleâ where no alternatives
had been identified and it was simply lhe passibility of there being alternatives
which was said to be material (paragraph ?2).

Às Carnwath LJ noted, a similar analysis is to be found in Wade: Adrninishative La\ry
(l lú Edftion) at pp. 324-325.

In point (ii) above the implicd stetutory obligation to take into account an "obviously
material" factor reflecls the basic principle in Padfield v Minister uf Auricq]tr¡rg,
Fipþeriçs and F.ç.qd-f 1968l AC 99? that a statutory power or discretion is required to
be exercised so as to promotc the policy or objeclives of the logislation (see also &y
ToWer Haqlets tBÇ ex parte thetnik Ltcl f 19881 AC 859. 8t8 and R (Cala Homes
fSqptþ)"Umitpd) y Secretary af litate for Comnlggities a¡r{LpgglGo¡gnlmpUlll?01tl
üL 14J8. para. l5).

ln Derbys.hlrç-Þaleq Carnwath LJ pointed out (paragraph ?a) rhat the decision in
Boltoll-lvlBç had been concerned primarily lvith the rejectir:n of the appellant's
argumenl in that case that a failure to have regard to å non-nandalory consideration
could onþ invalidatc a dEcision if the failure to do so could be lreated as ìrretianal
(åec {199D 6l P. & C,R. at pp 349jlll). Às Carnwath LJ also stated (paragraph 28),
a decision may also be irwalidated if the decision-maker ignores a consiclerar,ion
which the operative legislation required him to take into åccount eilher expressly or,
because it was "obviously material:', impliedly.

Having rejected the appellant's submission in Bolton-, ths Court of Appeal went on to
hold that the "relative importance" of a material consideralion is "a very major
aspect" of the question whether the decisit¡n-maker was obliged to lake il into account
(page 352). 'fhe Courl of Appeal expressly endorsed the distinction drawn in the
CREEDNZ cnss between matters which legislation requires a decilion-maker to take
into account and other matters where the "obtigation to lake into account is to be
implied from the nature of the dscision and of the matter in question" (pages 3S2 - 3).
It is for the Court to decide whethcr there was a legal requiremenl to take into account
matters in that second cåtegory. Thus far, the approach taken by the Court of Appeal
in Bç-ltg is not significantly different from the analysis cf Camwath LJ in l¡Ubv¡hire
Dales.

The apparent difference is said to be that in Bolton the Court of Appeal went on tÕ lay
down a relatively low threshold far determining whether a consideration was
something that, by implication, the decision-maker was required to take into acc¡un{,
i.e. whether in the opinion of lhe Court it might realistically have led to a dilferent
result, as compared with whether the consideration was "obviously ¡naterial".
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In fact Olidewell LJ stated ( p. 353) that a Court should deeide that a decision-maker
errs in failing to take account a potentially relevant eonsideration where either:-

(i) the matter vtasfundamental ta the decísíon; or

(ii) "it is clecr that there is a real possibilþ that the consideration of the matter
would hnve made a difference to the decision" (emphasis added).

l-le continued:-

""..if the judge is uncerlaìn whether the matter could havc had
this sffect or wâs of such importance in the decision-making
process, then he does not have before him the material
necessåry for him to conclude that the decision was invalid"
(emphasis added)."

T'he words I have emphasised above in the judgement of Glidewell LJ indicate that
any difference betwsen the tests given in the Bolton case and in Findlay for assossittg

the impofiance af a consideration is not substantial. In any event, a test given in an
authority for deteîmining whcther a consideration wa¡¡ sufüciently imporlant that
there was an lmplicit legal obligation to take it into account, should not be divorced
from the context in which the case was decided.

For example, the Bolton casc wâs concerned with whether the decision-¡naker was
obliged to take into account a landowner's late objection to a compulsory purchase

order, which had been made necessary because of a change in tovernment policy
undermining the landowner's earlier agreement with the acquiring authority and the
withdrawal of its initial objection. The context in which the Court of Appeal
formulaled its o'test" of materiality wf¡s a $tâlutory code intended to provide a
procedure for examining the justilication for a proposed expropriation of private land
and objections thereto.

By contrast, when dealing with the relevanee of altematives to an applicant's
proposal, the principle is that there is na general requirement for ¿ltemative sites or
schemes to be considcred (sse e.g, K-$qnqs)-Ll{arth-l¡lsnryickshi¡e B.C. [2001J
t.!.C.B. 3 ¡ ). The object is to see whether or not a proposal is acceptable on its own
merits. In that context, therefore, much of the case law focuses on why it should be

relevant to require the consider¿tion ofaltern¡tives. This may be because ofa legal or
policy requirement or because of the particular, if not special, circumstances of the
câse.

Similarly, thÊ passage relied upon by the Council and by Strife in paragraph l?l of
Kides on the materiality of a con¡ide¡ation wss expressly stated þ Parker LJ to apply
"in this context". That case was essentially concemed with a procedural issug
namely the circumstances in which a local planning authority, having resolved to
grant planning permission but delegated the actual grant of permission to an oflicer,
might itself have to reconsider the matter if subsequently a material.change of
circumstance (such as a change of policy) should occur before the permission is
actually granted.
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In particularn because the obligation in section 70(2) 1o take into accot¡nl "other
material eonsiderations" is impused on the planníng ûulhoyíty itself, and not upon an
officer {paragraph 125), unless acting within the scope olan authority delegated tei
him, the Court explained thc circumstances in which an officer, "ening on the side of
caution"n could proceed to issue a grant of permission without needing to refer the
maücr back ta thc authority. FIe should be satisfied thal (a) the authority is aware of
the new factor; (b) that it has considered ít with the applicatiein in mind; and (c) rhâr
on a reconsideration the authority would reach (nat might reach) the same clecisi¡:n
(paragraph 126). ¡ would understaud (c) to arise where (a) and (b) do not. [r was only
in that context thcrefore, that the Court of Appeal held in paragraph l2l that a
consicleration is "material" if it is a factor which, when taken into account by the
decision maker, would tip the balance to $ome extent, ûne wey or another. Parker LJ
!ryent on to sayr "ln other wordsn it must be a f¿ctor which has some weight in lhe
decision-making process, although plainly it may not be determinative'!.

But the Court of Appeal was only concemed with the circumsta¡rces in which the
merits of an application already considered by a planning authoriry might lrave to be
revisited by the authority itseli as the body charged with the obligation under section
?0(2) to take into s.ccount material considerations, becðuse of a new factor which that
authori$ had not already taken into account. "fhat new factor might not be somcthing
which the aüthority is legally oblíged to take into account; it might only be a factor
which thc authority would be legally entltled to take into accor¡nt (paragraph ?4(1)
abnve). Where the new mattpr falls into the second category, thcn unless it is ¡efen'ed
back by the planning cfficer, the authoriff will be unable to choose whether to take it
into account. The discretion.to decide wlrether to taks into accou¡rt a "non-obligatoty"
consideration is vested in the aulhority, unless properly delegatcd tt¡ an officei. That
explains the Court of Appeal's car¡tious approach and the threshold it set for requiring
an off¡cer to rêfer an applieation back to the decision-maker.

The reliance by the Claimant and Strife upon Kides.js misconceived. That decision
has nothing to do with the basis upon which it should be deter¡ninerl whether a
consideration was one which the authorig was obliged to take into account, as
opposed to one which it was cntitled to t¿ke into account. It is plain that the decision
in Kideq was not intended to detract from basic principles on n'materi¿lity" laid down
in cases such as Findlqv and CREEDNZ. Nor could il be suggested that Kide¡ altered
the principles laid down in the case law on whether a decision-maker is obliged to
rake into account altemativc sites, or for that matter previous planning decisions.

Accordingly, when determining whether a consideration is material, tests such as

"obviously material" ([indlê$ or "whether the matter wæ fundamental to the
decision or it is clear that there was a reai possibility of it making a differsnce to the
decision" (åS!tg$ cannot be considered in the abstrast. Regard must be had to the
contexl, In the present case we are dealing with the bssis fur determining whelher
there was an obligation to lake into account a previous planning decision.

The law on whether a previaus planning decision nust be taken inta accounl

I turn to the Secretary of $tafe's submission that the sole test for determining whether
a decision-maker is obliged to take into acsount a previous planning decision is
whether the earlier decision is n'obviously material" and that Nqrth Wiltfhilg and
Baber do nnt add âny more specific tests.
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North Wiltshire wås conrerned rvith a planning appeal in which an lnspector had
granted planning permission for a dwelling on the basis that the site lay within the
physical limits of ths village. I{o did not deal with ¿n carlier appeal decision to which
he had been referred, in which a similar proposnl had been refused on the grounds that
the sarne site lay outside the physical li¡nits of the village, The Court of Appeal
poinled out that the second lnspector's decision had necessarily required a
determinatio,n as to whether the site lay within the physical limits of the village and
that had also been a criiical aspect of the first decision. The second Inspector gave no
indication that he had taken the earlier dscision into acsount; if he had, he must be

taken to have disagreed with it and yet had given no reasoRs for doittg so (p. 146).

'l'he general prìnciples were laid down in the judgment of Mann LJ p. 145:-

"In this c¿so the ¿u¡serted material consideration is a previous
appeal decision. It was not disputed in argument that a
previous appeal decision is eapable of being a m¿terial
consideration. The proposition is in my judgmcnt indisputable.
One important reason why previous decisions are capabl* of
being material is that like cases should be decided in a like
manner so that there is consistency in the appellate process"
Consistcncy is self-evidently important to both developers and
development conlrol authorities, But it is also important for the
puryose of securing public confidence in the operation of the
development control systsm. I do not suggest and it would be
wrong to do so, that like cases must be decided alike. An
inspector must alway$ exercise his own judgment. He is
therefore free upon considcration to disagree with the judgment
of another but before doing so he ought to have regard to the
impoÍance of consistency and to give his reasons for departure
flom the previons decision,

To state thal like cases should be decided alike presupposes that
the earlier case is alike and is not distinguishable in some
relevant respcct" It'it is distinguish¿ble then it usually will lack
materiality by reference to consistency allhough it may be
material in some other way. \ty'here it is indistinguishable then
ordinarily it must be a matcrial consideration. A practical test
ferr the inspector is to ask himse lf whether, if I decide this case

in a particular way am I necessarily agreeing or disagreeing
with some critical aspoct of the decision in the previous case?

I'he areâs for possible âgreement or disagreemeut cannot be

defined but they would include interpretation of polioies,
aesthetic judgnents ¡nd assessment of need. Where there is a
disagreement then the inspector must weigh the previous
decision and gìve his reasons for departure fiom it. These can
on occasion bc shorl, for example in the case of disagreement
on aesthetics. On other occasions they may have to be
elaborate."
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The North Wiltshire case established the irnportance in development management of
consistency between indistinguishable planning decisions. Flowever, the
circumstances in which a previorts decision may be relevant cover a broad spectrum

In so¡ne instances the earlier decision may relate to the same dcvelopment proposal on
the same site (as here the Sccretary of State's decision of I October 2008 on the lìr,st
Helioslough application) or the same type of development on the same site {as in
North Tfiltshire: Du'ÞlgtPropertieå Limjted. y.fi$t Spçretâry Õf Starc [200?1 2 p &,
CR 2ó; and RlMjd4o[nties Cp-Operative Limijedlv Fqesr of Rpap B,C, [2013]
J.P,L. 1551). I¡r some oas€s a previous decision may relate to a similar type of
developmenl in the same terace or road, whcre similar planning issues or policies
apply (e.g. Buttg.fwglh v Secretar.y of gtatgfþr$r-rm.unities and l,qcal Cqvernment
f?0151 EWHC l0ü ll3rdmiqÐ. ln othe¡ siluations a previous decision may rclate to a

cornpletely diflerent proposal on a different site but the interpretation cf a planning
policy is rclevant to a subsequent determination {e.g. the "spatial objectives" for
Sandbach considered in R (Fox StratsgiclLardjnd Blçpglry Lrd) v $ecr-etary of State

t?0131J P. & C.R. q. Alte¡natively, a previous decision may be material because of
the way in which a particular policy relevant To ä later decision wâs applied in
circumstances of sufficient similarity to the case under ce¡nsideration.

The rationale which links these examples is the importancp of consistency for
decision-making in "like cases". But this is not an absolute principle, A subsequent
decision-maker may disagree with an earlier decision which is matcrial and ¡lrawn to
his nttention, provided that he gives reâsons for so doing and has regard to the
importance of eonsistency.

'ilikeness" or similariry will depend upon the circumstances. Where an earlier
decision interpreted a policy relevant to a subsequent clecision, the issr¡c in point is
objective in nature (see e.g. 'fe¡ço Stores Ltd v Dundee Çitv Council 1201?1-81SR
9åÐ. In other câses "lik€ness", or whether an earlier decision is "distinguishable in
some relevant respect" (Mann LJ in North Wiltshlrr¡ at pagc 115), may depencl not
only upon identiSing mâtters in an earlier decision of potenlial relevance, but also the
exercise ofjudgmenl (whcther by the decision-maker or by a reviewing Court) on the
nature or degree of similarity. For these reasons I do not âccept that the sole test
suggested by the Secretary of State, namely whether a consideration is 'oobviously
material", enables the Cout"t, without more, to deter¡nine in all cases whether there
wås an implicit obligation to take into accounT an earlier planning decision,

In Nortl:*lViltshire Mann LJ suggested a prâct¡cal test, namely if a subsequent case is
decided in a particular way does that necessariþ involve agreeing or disagleeing with
some critical aspect of an esrlier decisian. That wns said to he a std/ìcient test in the
Nortþ Wiltshire case because therc the Court held {p. la6) that r/rece.ruþ the second
decision*maker must have been disagreeing wifh a critical aspecl of the lirst decision.
Of course, in that câse the two decisions related to lhe same type of development on
the same site.

However, the test st'ggested in Nolh Wittshire will not necessarily be sufficient finr
all cases. That is confirmed by the decision of the Court of Appeal in Baber lllgg6l
J.P.L 1034). Residents of a hamlet successfully challenged the grant on appeal of a
planning permission for an equestrian cenlre in the treen Belt accessed by a very
nÍurol{ track. The Court of Appeal held that the Inspector, in deciding that the effect
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t¡pon r€sidential amenity of the use of the track was acceptable, ought to have
considered an earlier appeal decision in which another Inspector had rejected a
proposal for a race hor.re training establishment on a different site on the grounds of
the aclverse efiþct on residential amenity fram traffis using a different lane but with
si mi lar characteristics near d.
Clidewell LJ held (p, l0a0) that the appropriatc tcst was whether the earlier decision
drawn to the second Inspector's attention was "sufliciently closely related" to the
issues in the subsequent appeal that he should have had regnrd to it. .A,pplying that
test, Glidewell LJ concluded that although the two proposed developments wer€ not
identical, the lanes affbcted were of about the same width and adjacent to properties in
the sams hamlet, and the issues raised were io similar that the earlier decision ought
to have bcen taken into account and dealt with in the second decision.

98. Similarly, Morritt LJ held that the practical test suggested in North lYilt¡hire, namely
whclher the second Inspector necessarily disageed with some critical aspect of the
first decision, wâs too high for the circumstances in BabeJ. Instead, a "sufficient" test
tìor Baber was whether the eerlier decision was 'usufficienlly related" to the decision
needing to be made in the second appeal (p. l04l).

99. lt is plain from the abovc analysis that thc Secretary of Siate's submission that North
V/iltshirc and Baber were simply concemed with adequacy of reasoning is untenable.

100" I-lere, the decision on the Veolia appeal which the Council oontends ought to have
been taken into account, was for ¿ differcnt type cf developmsnt (wâste management)
on a different site and in another part of the Green Belt, albeit only 4 miles or so from
the Helioslough site. Mr, Roed accepted that his client would have wanted to rely
upon the decision, not becâuse of any interpretation of policy relevant 1o the
Flelioslough decision, but because of the way in which Green Belt policy was applied
to the circumståncs$ of that case. The argument depends upon similarities between
the two cascs âs claimed by the Council, but plainly they must be assessed together
with any relevant dissimilarities.

tOl. In view cf the nature of the Council's argument, I consider that the "obviously
material" test should be applied in this case by tbllowing the approach taken in Baber,
namely whelher those aspects of the Veolia deci¡ion relied upon by the Council were
sufficiently closely rslated to Helioslough's appeal proposal as to obtige the Secretary

of State to deal with them in his decision on the latter. However, for the reasons set

out below I do not think that the test in Bolton would produce a different outgome.

Thefndings in lhe l/ealia decision

102, ln the Ve¡:li¿ decision the Secretary of State refused an application for planning
permission far a Recycling and Energy Recovery Faeility ("RERF') at New
Barnfield, Hatfield, Hertfordshire. In their conclusions on the RERF, both the
Inspector and lhe Secretary ofSlate identified the harm arising frory the proposal and

thcn went on to consider the very special cirçum¡tancss said clearly ta outweigh that
harm. Thoy concluded that the objections to the proposal were just æ strong as the
points telling in its favour and so in the final balanoing exercise they decided that the
applicant had not demonstrated very special circumstances which clearþ outweighed
harm.



103. In Veolia's application the Inspector found that thero was a strong case for thc
developmenl on wãsle månågement g'ounds (tR 1076), For examplc, il would have
enabled all of the local authority collected waste in Hertfordshire, and rtther wa$te, tû
be diverted from landfill sites, and avoided the transpoftation ofthat waste outside the
County. There wcre no satisfactory alternatives for dealing with the anìornl of w¿lsls
which the RËRF would handle. Smaller schemes on a range of sites were judged to
be unsatisfactory because ofconsiderable delay (in the order of l0 years) in achieving
delivery, the export of waste to landfill sites outside tlie County would have to
continue in the meantime, and there wcre doubts as to whether such altematives
would be vísually less intrusive.

104. The Veolia Inspector found (inter alia) that the proposed RHRF would cause suious
harm to the openness cfthe Green Belt, serious harm to tho character and appearance
of the area, harnr to the amenity of users of public footpaths, and signifìcant harm to
heritage âssels, including thc ensembls at Hatfield Honse and Hatfield Park (lR 1059
to 1061, 1062 and 1074). The effscts of the proposal on the Green Belt were dealt
with at tk 727 to 742. The lnspector found that the volume of the RERF would be
about 20 times the volume of the existing development on the site, which nainly
comprised single slorey buildings (tR 7?S). Accordingly, the IìBRF fell to be treated
as o'inappropriate development" requiring to be justified by very special circumstances
(lR 733). He also found that the site occupied a prominent location (IR 729) and that
the proposed development would contribute signiticantly to the sprawl of a large truilt
up aroa and the ensroachment ofdevelopment into the countryside {IR ?30).

1CI5. ln his decision letter of 7 July 2014 on Veolia's application the Secretary of State
agreed with the Inspector's conclusion on harm and how the planning balance should
be struck (see e.g. paragraphs 19 to 25 and 50 to 55).

The f;nelìngs Ín lhe Heliaslough decision

106. In the Helioslough decision letter issued on 14 July 2014, the Secretary of State
agreed (DL 24) with Inspector Mead's ¿ssessment of harm to the treen Eelt (IR
13.35 to 13.40). The SRFI would have a substantial impact on the openness of the
Creen Belt which could not be mitigated, there would be a signifîcant encroachnent
into the open eountryside, contribution to urban sprawl and some harm to the setting
of $t. Albans. On the other hand, the proposal would not lead to the mcrging of
neighbouring towns. It was also found that the overall effect on the landscape would
be moderately adverse (DL 25 and IR 13.41 to 13.44) and there would be lurm to
ecological interests (DL 25 and IR 13.46).

107, On the benefits of thc proposal, the Inspector and the Secrefary of St¿te decidcd that
netional and regional policies supported the neecl to proviele SRFIs to selvc l,ondon
and the South East as part of a national network (lR 13.29 to 13.34 and DL 3l). The
existence of that nced was not disputed and o\ery considerable weighf' was attached
to it (IR l3.lll and DL 44). The broad sector North West of London was the
appropriate area within which to search for sitcs (IR 13.112 and DL 45). 'Iherc were
no more appropriale locations fsr the SRFI which would cause less harm to the Oreen
Belt (lR l3,l14 and Dl,45 and 53). ln addition, the proposal wolld provide for a
cÕuntry park urd a bypass as well as improvemenls to footpaths {lR l3,l 19 ancl Dl,
44 anrl 53). It was concluded thât thesê mnttsrs elearly outweighed the hann
identified (DL 53).



The Claimanf 's saålal'ssi¿lr?s

108. In paragraph 5 of his first witness statement Richard Tillêy, a planning consultant
neting for Helioslough, pointed out that the Council had not explained what it would
have said going beyoncl its earlier representations if it had been in a position to rely
upon the Veolia decision. In paragraph 6 he denied thât the Veolia decision had any
irnplications for the acceptability of the SRFL The Veolia decision simply
demonstrated wlmt was sonsidercd to be unacceptable on the specific facts of that
case.

109, ln his first witness statement Richard Hargreaves, the Council's planning witness at
the public inquiry into the SIIFI proposal, responded to Mr. Tilley. In paragraph 3 he
relied upan the following similarities betwcen the schemes:-

(i) both involved major public infrætructure schemes lhe need for which was
accepted;

(ii) both were located entirely within the Oreen Belt, indeed "the same treen Belt
areâ'n, and were located only 4 miles apart;

(ii} both involved substantial cncroachment into the countryside and substantial
impacts on the openness of the Oreen Belt and significant harm to the Green
Belt;

I 10. Mr. Reed did not suggest that these similarities were sufficient to bring the
consistency principle into play in the decision of the SRFI proposal. In rny judgrnent
he wa: plainly right not to do so. Mr. Hargreaves's points ffe too generalised, or
involve too high a level of abstractiorE to give rise to any obligation on the part of the
Secretary of State to take into account and compare his decision on Veolia's RERF
with his sssessment of Helioslough's SRFI. Even if it were to be accepted for the
sake of argument that the two sites lie in the same "Green Belt a¡ea" (whatever
precisely that may mean), the mere fact that both proposals involved, for cxample,
substantial impacts on tlre openness of the üreen ßelt would not have been suffïcicnt
hcrc to oblige the Secretary of State to tske into account the Veolia decision in
Helioslough's appeal. First, "substantial impacts" may not involve similaris as to
type rr degree of impact. Second, even if it were to be assumed lhat there was a
sufficient similarity in respect of harm, the Veolia application was not rejected simply
because of that harm, but because in the fïnal balancing exercise the vnry special
circumstances identifìcd were judged to be insufficient to "clearly outweigh" that
harm. In other word$, that harm did not constitute a freestanding rêâson for refusal
but formsd part ûf the overall balancing exercise which involved weighing specific
findings on hann against lhe specific need arguments in Veolia's câse.

I I l. Consequently, Mr. Reed's submissions on why the consistency principle was engaged
in this case, relied upon pârågnlph 4 of Mr, Hargreaves' firsl lryitness stätement ¡n

which he set out seven mére speùnc mâtters which the Councit $ay thry would have
wished to advance. lt is these matterc which Mr. Reed a:gues Ìnvolved sufficient
similarify between lhe two proposals, or a sufficiently close relationship, as to oblige
the Secrefary of State fo have regard to the Veolia decision f¡om the point of view of
consistency. In summary, those seven matters wergl*



(t) The scale of SRI]I and the area il occupies is substantially larger than t¡e
RERF. The area of the SRFI is about l? times grcater than that of tnu RER¡,'
and has & çommensurately greater impact on ûpenness. lf the smaller *cheme
had a sufficient impacl on opÊnness to ìryanant a relì.rsal, then the larger
schemç should also have been refused "in terms of this on¿ crílerie" (emphasis
added). lt is also suggested that thi¡ one factor could by itsef have ¡natle a
ditïerence to the outcome of the Helioslough appeal;

(ii) The same point is made in relation to the overall volume of the SIìFI. The
volume of the RERF was said to be greater than the volume of the existing
development on the New Bamfield site. The SRFI wr¡uld be locatecl ¡:n a sitc
with very little existing development and would have a volume ol.6,26g,g20
cu. m. crmpared to the 585,0û0 cu. m. of the RËRF;

(i¡Ð Likewise both proposals involved significant encroachnrent into the
countryside and contributed to urban sprawln but it is said that the sprawl of
the RERF is substantially less than that of the SRF{ because of the diflerences
in {he scalc of the two developments and so the same cûn$equences tbllow as
in (i) and (ii) above;

(iv) In the Veolin cåse it was found that fhe RERF would occupy a prominent
location (lR ?29) and that there would be scrious harm to the character and
appsarânce of the landscape olthe area (fR777 and lR 1060). The SRFI is
similarly located (i.e. gentle ridge and local area of high ground) and if the
same åpproach had been taken in the SRII decision as in the RËRF decision,
the Secretary of State would have decided that the irnpact across the whole site
was grealer than 'umoderate adverge";

(v) fn the Veolia decision iÎ wæ said that the scale of the development would be
detrimental to the visual perceptian of the remaining gap between Hatfìeld and
Welham ûreen and that would be harmfulto one of the purposes olthe tireen
Belt, namely to prevÊnt neighbouring settlements merging into one another
(DL 2l). In the Helioslough decision it was concluded that the proposal would
not lead to the merging of neighbouring towns, namely St. Â,lbans merging
with Redlett or Park Street and Frogmore merging with Napsbury or London
Colney (DL 24 and IR 13"36 tc 13.36), However, Mr. Hargreavss says thet
the gap between settlements to the east and wesl of thc SRF'I would be redueed
to only 25%, which would be a much greåter reduction than in the veolia
proposal and thsrefore the conclusion in the RüIìF decision on merger shoçld
also have been reached on thc SR"F'I decision;

(vi) In the Veolia applieation the Secretary of State coneluded that although the on-
site landscaping proposed, inclurling ground moelclling and planting, would
partially soflen the appeårânce of the RF,RF and provide some mitigation by
year 15, "it could not be wholly effective in view of the scale and prominent
siting of ths structure" (DL ?4 and IR 777). ïn the Heliaslough decisicn, the
Secretary of State agreed (DL 25) with the conclusions of Inspector Mead (lR
13.41 to 13.44), which were similar to those of Inspector phillipson (tR 16.14
to 16,2?) and the ñrst decision letter (DL 24 to 27). ln other words, the
mitigation warks proposed in are¿s I to I would do practically nothing to
ameliorate the impact of the built development (located in areas I ancl 2). 'l'he
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improvemenl in Areas 3 to I would not off*et harm to the landscape caused by
devolopment on Aree I and the overall impact on the entire site would be

moderately adverse. Mr. Hargreaves asssrts that ths mitigation proposed for
the SRFI would be much less effective thån that proposed for the RERF and,
given the larger scale and volume of the SRSI, 'uthe Secretary of Stats could
have reached a different view on this point had he eonsidered the different
approach adopted to the same sarf of harm in the New Barnfield RERF
decirion";

(vii) [n the Veolia case there wâs å "strong wðste manâgçnent case" and no bottcr
performing altemative sites and yet the proposal was refused permission"
whereas in the SRFI case the need case wâs accepted as clearly outnveighing
the harm identified.

å¡sc¡¡ssion

ln my judgment the Council's årgument is flawed. CIn the material before the Cou¡'t it
is impossible to rsnch the conclusion that, as û matt€r of law, matters in the Veolia
decisiern upon which the Council relies were suf{ìciently closely related to thc issues

in the Helioslough appeal, so that they were "obviously material" to the latter and the
Secretrry of State was under an obligation to take them into account. Alternatively,
applying the lest in Bolton. the Council h¿s not shown that the matters in the Veolia
decisian upon which it relies wçre either fundamental to Helioslough's appeal or thst
it is clear that there is a real possibility that these matters would have made ¿

difference fo the l-lelioslough decision if they had been taken into årcount,

Points (ii to {iii} gssentiâlly involve the same line of argument, namely if the impact
of the smaller Veolia scheme had been suffïcient lo naÍant ¿ refusal because of its
effect on the opennass of the Green Belt and its contribution 1o urbån sprawl, the same

approach should have resulted in the dismissal of Helioslough's appeal. But in my
judgment the argument is misconceived because it ignores lhe basis upon which the
Veolia application was refused by the Sccretary of Slate. In that case the Secrctary of
Slate accepted that there wås å slrong need argument. So the application was not
rejected simply beeauso of harm to the Green Belt and other plaruring interests but
because that harm was not outweighcd, let alone clearly outweighcd, by the need for
the development and other benefits. According to the Secretary of State's reasoning
ìn the Vcolia decision upon which the Council seeks to rely, the disbenefits of the
proposal should not be considered in isolation &om its benefits. The bvû âre
intrinsically linked because of the requirement to carry ûut the balancing exercise.
The same applies to the Helioslough decision, ås côn be seen, for example, in
paragraph I 3,44 of the rsport of Inspector Mead where he stated that the acceptability
or otherwise of the landscape harm he had identified could not be judged until the
final balancing of harm and other considerations was evaluated. The Council has not
suggested that thal approach involved any legal error. Plainly it does not.

As I have already mentioned, the Council does not rely upon the Veolia decision for
the interpretation of policy, but rather {br the way in which policy, in particular Green
Belt policy, was applied. Mr. Hargreaves' witness statement ûsse¡1s that Íhe approach
taken to that policy in the Helioslough decision differed from that taken in the Veolia
decision. I do not accept that. Essentially the approach wâs lhe same. In each case,
the need for the development proposed and the availability or otherwise of

1i4.



alternativçs, together with any benefits, were evaluated iud then weighed against the
extent to which that development would cause harm to the Green Belt and other harm.
The differences between thc two cãses concerns the weíght given to each of these
various factors.

ll5. ln my judgment the weighing of thesc factors in the overall balance in the Veolia
decision wrLt ccre and sÍte specitìc and the same is true for the Helir:slough decisir:n.
Take for example the questions of need and alternative sites. ln Veolia the need
related tc the disposal of waste arising within the County and the avoidance of the use
of landÍill for the disposal of that waste. The proposal wâs supprrted.to some extent
by local plarrning policy, in particular policy at the County level. By contrast the
SRFI was a proposal supported by national and regional policy for infrashucture
forming part of the national rail and road network" lndeed" Mr. Hargreaves aecepted
that there was a national need for the SRFI (para. a(f of first witness statement).
Thus, it was possible for the need in the Helioslough caso, to which the Secretary of
State gave "very considerable weight", to outweigh more readily the overall harm of
the SR"FI, to which he attached 'usubstantial weight" (DL 4l and 44), even if be
assumedþ' the sake af argument that the harm in the Helinslough case wâs greater
than that in the Veolia case.

I 16. In paragraph 9 of hìs second witness statement Mr. Hargreaves contends that the need
in the two cases is comparable by pointing out that the RERF at Nêw Barnfield
would, in diverting waste irom land¡i¡, contribute towards a national obligation in the
EU Landfill Di¡ective to meet targets for 2020. But Mr, Reed accepted that that
contribution is limited to waste arising within one county, Hertfordshire. By contrast,
the proposed SRFI would form part ofa nafional transport network enabling goods to
bc distributed to or from the London and South East regions. l'he purposes and
significance of the two developmenls are plainly different, There is no justification
for assuning that the weight to be given to the need for each of the schemes is the
sâme 0r evcn comparable.

I l?. The two developments alsc have different requirements as to the âmount of land
needed. 'fhe overall area of tlie New Barnfield site was 12.62ha (para. 15 of the
Inspector's Report). The site selection criteria for the SRFI included a minimum site
area of 40 ha (lnspector Mead lR 13.t9). Self-evidsntly, development of an SRFI on
a larger scale on a larger site may well have a greeter impact on the openness of the
Green Belt, but that simply flows from the requiremenls or needs of the developmenl
if it is to go ahead, lt follovús ineluctably that (i) the harmful effects of the SRFI
cannot bc divorced from the requirenrents of that development, (ii) these issues are
bound up \t'ith the need for the development, and (iii) it is pointless to make a
comparison befween the harmful effecTs of the RËRF and of the SRFI in isolation
from the requirements of, and neecl for, the development. The Councii's argumsnt
does not address this. . Once these addition¿l factors are taken into account, it is
obvious that the two proposed developments and their effects cannot meaningfully be
compared in the way the Council seeks to do.

118. Indeed, Mr. Hargreaves "let the cat out of the bag" when he made it clear that the
Council contends that point (i), scale of development, should be considered in
isolation (see paragraph 4 of his first witness statement)^ The same goes for his points
(ii) and (iii), For the reasons I have ser out, thât approach is untenable.



I 19. 'fhe sams flaw applies to the Council's points (iv) to (vii). In additisn, poínis (iv) and
(vi), narnoly the effect of the prominence of the two sites on the landscãpe assessment

and mitigation mea$ures, have been confiadicted by Mr. Tilley in paragraphs 3 and 4
of his second witness statoment. I acknowledge that in paragraphs 3 to 7 of his
second witness ståtement Mr. Hargreaves takes issue with Mr. Tilley, but it is not
possible in proceedings forjudicial review or statutory review to resolve issues ofthis
kind. In such circumstances the general principle is that the Couf will proceed on the
basis of the factual ¿ndlor opinion evidcnce ståtsd by those defending the decision
under challenge (see e.g. R v Camden LBC ex parte Cran (1996ì 94 L.Çß $. Iå1.

120, Furthermore, the Council's contention in point (iv) is muddled. It is suggested th¿t if
the Veoli¿ decisiorr had bcen taken into account in the determination of Helioslough's
appeal, the Secretary ofState would have concluded that the landscape harm across
the whole of the appeal site would be greater than "moderateiy adverse". But that
ignores the fact that, as Mr. Reed accepted, it was the Council's case before the
Secretary of State that the overall effect of the SRFI proposal would indeed be

"moderately ¿dverse'n (see Inspector Mead's report - IR 8.25 to 8.28 and 13.41 to
13.42 and 13.44). Accordingly this point is entirely hollow.

l2l, There remains point (v), the issue sf whether the developrnent would lead to the
rnerging of neighbouring towns. But from a plan shown to the Court during the
hearing it can be seen that in the twû cases bafore him the Secretary of State was
dealing with entirely different gaps between different ssttlements in different parts of
the CIreen Belt. From the material before the Court, I am quite unable to say that
either the ch¿racteristics of those gaps, or the effects of the respective developments
on those gaps, would be in any way similar or eomparable. Of even grcater
importance is the reåsoning of lnspector Mead at IR 13.37 to 13.38, from which it is
plnin that he made his own â.s$cssment of the effect of the SRFI development and the
new railway line on the gaps and the separation remaining befi/veen settlements. This
type of assessmcnt wos site-specilic in each instanse and there was no legal obligation
upon the Secrelary of State to have in mind another site-specific ¿sses$menl made in
the Veolia docision æ to ths effect of the proposal in that câse upon an entirely
different gâp. t distinguish Baber in whieh both of the appeal decisions concerned a
single factor, namely the effect of traffic generated by developments with certain
similarities upon the residential amenity of properties in the same small hamlet, and
not as part ofan excrcise balancing need against harm.

122. For these rêasors, I have reached the firm conclusion that the circumstances of the
Veolia såsc \jvere not sufficiently similar or related to the issues in úe Helioslough
case that the Secretary of State was obliged to take into account the Veolia deeision
when determining Helioslough's appeal. The two decisions âre plainly
distinguishable.

123. I note that in paragraph 9 of the Council's Statement of Facts and Crounds ieliance
was placed upon Veolia's challenge to an alleged failure by the Secretary of State in
that case to take the Helioslough decision into aecount and an unexplained
inconsistency ofappronch. However, as appeârs fiom paragraph 45 ofmy judgment
at [2015J EWHC 91 f.ddmin), Veolia did not attempt at the hearingto demonstrate
any relevant similarities and the ground fell away. So this point can add nothing to
thc ¡nerits of lhe Council's challenge here.



"F'aimess

124. The Council also conplains that the Secretary of $tate acted unlbirly by failing ta
give them an opportunity to make representations on the Veolia decision.
Altematively, the Council traced the process followed by the Secrotary of State in the
rcdetermination of HeljqÊlosgh'S second appeal following the quashing by the Fligh
Court [2011]" ETgH.Ç-"?Q54_fÂdminl of the decision dated 7 July 2010. They
submitted that they had gained a legilimate expeetalion of being consulted upon, and
being able to make representations upôn, any new matter which the Council
considered to be material to the redetermination (see e.g. påragraph 3(c) of the
Secretary of State's letter dated 15 September 201 l). The Council submitted that tho
Veolia decision fsll within the $cope of that expectation.

125. The Counsil accepted that, in plaee of "the fair crack af the whip" approach in
Fairüont Investment [,td y Sçcrstarv a]lËtstq [!976] IWLR 1255. 1?66 the relevnnt
test is whether there has been prncedural unfaimess which malerially prejudicerJ the
claimant. (Hqnkins v SeçretarJ of State fcr Cpmmunities and Local.0çyçrn$qnt
[20141 PTSR ll45.,ppragraphs 49 qnd62-3). That ref]ecls the statement try L.ord
Denning MR. in $e"oJgr v SecretarJ of Stat€ (19?p-).?7 LG&-6B9Jig5

"there is no such thing as a technical breach of material
justice.. ..you should not find a brcach of natural justice unless
there has been substantial prejudice to the applicant as a result
of the mistake or eror which has been made."

126. For that reason, Mr. Reed wåt correct to accept that if the Veolia decision was nol a
material consideration in the determination of Helioslough's appeal, as I have
decided,lhen the Council's challenge based on un{birness and legitimate expectation
falls away. I agree and therefore will not address issues such as whether the Secretary
of State was obliged to allcw the Council (and others) an opportunity to meke
representations on the Veolia decision, or whether the Council had a sufficient
opportunity between obtaining the Veolia decision by its own effoús and lhe issuing
of the Helioslough decision on l4 July 2014 in which to ask for the determination of
the latter to be deferred pending representations ûn åny implications of the Veolia
decision.

127.

I'he ffict in this case cf the quashing af the Íleolia eleûsìon

Likewise, I will not decide the argument raised by the secrerary of state and by
Helioslough that the effecl of the Fligh court's quashing order on 22 January 2il 5 in
Veolia's challenge wæ to rcndsr the Veolia decision of no legal effect from the out$et
for any purposs and thus pr€vent the C¡:uncil from pursuing Ground 2 {applying
Fod.diçgÍon v British Trans$-ort Police [999J ? AC 143. 155C\. If it had been
neçessary for me to decide the point, I doubt whether I weiuld have accepted it on rhe
argument I heard.

First the Boddington principle is not absolute (see e.g. R lshoesmith) v ofsted. [?Qr l]
PTSR 1459). Second, there is authority to the effect that when a planning decision by
the Secretary of State or an lnspectcr is quashed, it does not follow thåt reliânce
cânnot be placed upon any part of that decision at all. For example, it may be
possiblc to have regard to parts of the clecision which are not täinted or affbcted by the



legal grounds upon whictr the quashing was based (see e"g. Vallis v Secretary of Statq
for Communities and Local Govemment L20l2l EWHC 578 fAdmin) paraeraphs 14

and ?7). Third, the decisions of the Fligh Court and the Court of Appeal in Fox
Strategic tand and Propertv Ltd v Secretarv of SIA!e [2013] I P&CR 6 proceeded on
the basis that when the decision in Fox's case wss re-determined as a result of a
quashing order, that palt of the decision in t$e Richborough appeal relatíng to the
spatial vision for Sandbach would be taken into account, notwithstanding that the
Richborough decision had already been quashed on other grounds. Mr. Whale
accepted this, but merely added that the Boddinglon point had not been argued in Eox.
That response suggested thst the Secretary sf State has not thought through the
implications for other cases of the n'knock oul blow'o he seeks to deliver in the present
case, and therefore the matter should await R¡ll argument ¿nd citation of rclevant
authüities in a case where ¿ decision on the issue is necessary. Fourlh, the Secretary
of State should rcconsider his argument in the ligbt of regulation 19 of the 'l'own and
County Planning Act (Inquiries Procedure) (England) Rules 2000 (SI200CI No 1624)
and parallel rules for decisions by Inspectors. These rules proceed on ths basis that
when an appeal has to be redetermined following a quashing there ìs no legal
principle requiring the whole decision to be treated as if it had nsver existed, so as to
makc it nerëssary for atl of the merits ofthe appeaLto be redetermined.

Conclusion

lZg. For the above reasons, grounds I and 2 fail and the claim must be dismissed,

Àildendum

130. The parties agree that the Court should order that the application be dismissed and the
Claimant shouid pay thc First Defendant's cÕsts in the sum of S13,269.00.

13l. Floweve¡ there are issues as to whether;-

(Ð The Cl¿inrant should pay the costs sought by the Second Defendant;

(i0 The Claimant should have permission to appeal;

(iit) lf the answer to (ii) is no, whelher time under CPR 52.4(2) for filing ¿ notice
ofappeal should be extended to 13 April 2015.

I am grateful tbr the written submissíons which t have carefirlly considered.

Cosls

132. The $econd Defendant æks that the Claimant be ordered to pay its costs reasonably
incured in preparing a sheleton argument and preparing and presenting evidence to
complete the factual background given by the Claiment and the First Ðefendant in the
specific respects set out in the draû order submitted.

133. The main principles goveming the award of a second set of costs are set out in the
decision of the House of Lords in Bolton MDC v Secretåry of State [995] IWLR
117é. The First Defendant is Entitled to the whole of his costs in any event.


